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The newsgatherers, with the electric ladle, skim the
the past. There is just us good opportunity now for universe every day for sensational news. Suppose
Christian work as ever there has been. People are the world should be scoured every day for noble and
apt to ask, where are all the great and famous men? self-denying deeds; it would take a sheet as big as
and to infer that we have none such in these latter the whole of Dutchess County to record them. A
days. But, the speaker said, if we glance ovei the hundred years ago England had on her statute books
two hundred and twenty-threecapital crimes, and
men and women were hung for mere petty offences.
first house of worship was not built until fifteen years
What an improvement has been made since those
later. The one hundred and fiftieth anniversary was
times in the treatment and reformation of offenders.
celebrated in 1866, four years before the close of the
Rev. Dr. Kip’s pastorate. The historical discourse
“The whole drifts of the speaker’s discourse was
that times and men, as a whole, are improving, and
delivered at that time by Dr. Kip was printed by the
Consistory,and is a very complete* history of the
not deteriorating. He believed that there were never
church to that date. The church is now in a very
greater preachers, nor greater men in all things than
flourishing condition under the Rev. Benj. K. Dicknow, and that we should look to the future rather
than the past.”
haut, who has been its pastor about two years. Mr.
Dickhaut is one of the rising young ministers of our
An anthem, “Nearer, My (iod, to Thee,” was then
Church, full of enthusiasm, an attractive preacher,
sung by a male quartette. The music of this numand thoroughly consecrated to the Master's work.
ber was written by the pastor especially for the occaThe morning of the anniversary, September 16th,
sion. After another hymn and the doxology, the
gave promise of a pleasant day, which promise was
audience was dismissed by the pastor.
fulfilledto the letter. Long before the appointed
Two of the hymns were written by Mr. James E.
hour, 10.30 o’clock, the .venerable building was
Dean, of Fishkill.for this service, and they admiracrowded to its utmost capacity.
bly voiced the feelings of the congregation. Many
The front of the pulpit was banked with late sumministers were present from our own and other demer flowers and hot house plants. Along the galnominations.
leries were the following texts of Scripture: “The
The Rev. Asher Anderson, of Meriden, Conn., was
I/Ord hath done great tilings for us, whereof we are
the only ex-pastor preseiP. Letters of regret were
glad,” “ Be joyful in the Lord,” and “ Lord, Thou
received from the former pastors, the Rev. Peter E.
Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the Fishkill Church.
rpHE old Dutch Church of Fishkill, N. Y., 1ms
1- just celebrated another of its memorial days, the
one hundred and seventy-fifth anniversary of its organization. This church is among the oldest in the
denomination,having been organized in 1716. Its

and just as good times now

as

ever there had been

in

hast been our dwelling place in all generations.” The

draped with the United States
and Holland flags, side by side. Mr. Maurice Dietrich. of Fishkill-on- Hudson, presided at the organ.
The following programme was most admirably
carried out: Organ voluntary; anthem, Te Deum, by
the choir; invocation and salutation, by the Rev. C.
THE REV HENM.VMIN K. DICKHAUr.
W. Fritts, D.D. ; reading from the Psalter, led by
the Rev. Dr. Wortman; singing; prayer by the Rev. famous names of any particu ar period, we will not
Asher Anderson, a former pastor.
find the great ones sove y numerous, (treat men
The historical address, by the Rev. A. P. Van never crowd each (tier; stars never touch. Many
(iieson, D.D., of Poughkeepsie,evinced careful re- persons in looking over the past say that our fathers
search, great familiaritywith the old Dutch lan- did not know so much of crime as we do today.
guage, from which portions had been translated, Well, the speaker said, our fathers did not know as
and was most effectivelydelivered. The doctor
choir loft was tastily

Kip, of Cleveland, Ohio, and the Rev. M. Bross
Thomas, professor in Lake Forest University, 111.
The First Reformed Dutch Church of Poughkeepsie,
with which organization the Fishkill Church was
connected over fifty years, sent a delegation with
warmest words of fraternity. Several matters in
connection with the church added to the interest of
the occasion. Mr. H. 1). Van Wyck has placed a
beautiful memorial window in the recess back of the
; pulpit, in memory ol his father’s family. The late
j Dr. Abram DuBois. of New York city, has just
j erected within the church a very ornamental marble
tablet, giving the
of

organization by the Rev. Petrus Vas to the present

time, as follows: Cornelius Van Seine, 17311734; Benjamin Meynema, 1745-1755; Jacobus
Nan Nist, 1758-1761; Henricus Schoonmaker,

gave an account of the selection, by the united

Churches of Poughkeepsie and the Fishkill, of
a pastor from Holland, through the power of
attorney, together with the conditions of

of the pastorates from the date

list

1763-1772; Isaac Rysdyk, 1765-1790; Isaac Blau-

settle-

velt, 1783-1790: Nicholas

ment, proving the proverbial honesty of the
early Dutchman. The minister was to be leas
than thirty-two years of age, married or unmarried: was to have seventy pounds a year,

Van Vrancken, 1791-

1804: Cornelius Westbrook, 1806-1830; George
H. Fisher. 1830-1835; Francis M. Kip, 1336-1870;

Peter E. Kipp, 1870-1875; Asher Anderson, 18751880; M. Bross Thomas, 1881-1888:
E. Dickhaut, 1889—

payable semi-annually.The two congregations

Benjamin

.

were to provide him with

six acres of land,

build

him a house, set out an orchard of one
hundred fruit

trees,

and furnish him with

fire-

wood. He concluded with the later pastorates
down to the present, speaking tenderly and

W

Mr. James E. Dean has presented to the
church and placed in the outer wall a marble
slab, with the following inscription of the
church’s history: “First Reformed Dutch

-

Church of Fishkill. Organized 1716. Building
erected 1731. Provincial Congress met here
1776. Fused as a military prison during the
Revolution. Enlarged 1786. Interior remod-

•

lovingly of the later years of

the Rev. Dr. Kip.

h

whose pastorate was the longest in the history
of the church.

After the singing of a hymn, the Rev.

(?eo.

m

T. Dowling. D.D., of Albany, delivered a very

able address. The doctor is certainly one of

denomination.His style
natural and pleasing. The Fishkill Journal

the
is

first

orators in the

elled 1806. 1820, 1854, 1882.
-

Not the

accustomed to have placed

on the pulpit an hour

glass, as a

has found it impossible to get the pictures of
those ministers before Dr. Westbrook. These
are to be permanently placed in the chapel ol
the

monitor to limit

the time of their preaching. But as the discourse

proceeded, the sand would become emptied into

the lower part of the glass, and having much

mow

still in

store for his hearers, the preacher

would say: ‘ Now, as we are all good fellows, let
us try another glass.’ So he would turn the
glass over, and go on for another hour.

“The speaker said, that

in

looking back over

the history of the early times of the church, and

the faithful and persistentmen

who fought

THE REFORMED CHURCH OF FISHKILL, N.

its

was fully impressed with the thought that
'there were giants in those* days.’ Still he beleved
that there were just as good, able and earnest men,

battles, lie

is

with Dr. Westbrook. The
present pastor, who has made this collection,

in earlier

times, preachers were

interest

tors, beginning

“ Dr. Dowling alluded to the apparent lengthi-

and said that

among the matters of

a collection of portraits of the church's ex-pas-

refers to his address as follows:

ness of the exercises;

least

V.

much of anything as we do to-day. There was a
time when there were only eight newspapers in the
l

nited States; now

the: e

are over fourteen thousand.

church.

_

_

Through the kindness of a friend one has alsc
been procured of Mrs. Petrus Vas, wife of tli€
minister who organized the church. The only
picture of D online Vas himself was destroyed
when the British burned Kingston, in 1777.
Before pronouncing the benediction,the pastor announced that a collation had been prepared by the ladies, and most cordially invitee
all present to partake of the same. BeJweei
five and six hundred persons assembled on tin
lawn about the residence of Mr. H. D. Vai
Wyc t, where tables had been spread and seats pro

vided.
Dr.

After partaking of the good things prepared,

Van Gleson called^upon Dr.

Fritts to

speak

in
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
behalf of the children of the Fishkill Church,

viz.

:

Churches of Fishkill on-lludson, Hopewell. New
Hackensack and tilenliam, and was followed by ex-

the

and it will revoke the license of every trader ley. At the time there was a long line of spots on the
who engages in the traffic, and besides, their bonds- sun, extending about 400,000 miles across the orb,

beer,

men

will be sued for violation of the prescribedregu-

with one group of small spots almost on the equator,

Anderson. Representativesof lations. The department is fully determined that —a
Presbyterian, the Congregationalist,and Kpisco- beer shall not be sold in the territory. N.

pastor the Rev. Asher
the

sure indication of high solar

activity.

v.

Churches spoke words of greeting. The words
The Lord’s Prayer.
of Dr. Mahon, of our Theological Seminary, added
The Year’s Weather.
'MiOSE who would read the Bible aloud simulgreatly to the interest of the occasion. He pro
mill's far the year’s special characteristics in the ri - taneously must see to it that all use the same
nouneed the benediction at the close of the exercises
J- weather line have been largely similar to those version. A like uniformity is essential in the version
after all had joined in “Praise itod. from whom all
of 1881. That year was the one in which the last of any psalm or hymn sung in public. It would
blessings flow.’’
maximum of solar spots became pronounced. 'Phis seem to lx* quite as important that all those who esIt is difficult to know who deserves the greatest
year a new maximum has become distinct and unmis- sayed to pray together in a set form should be agreed
credit for planning the exercises of the day and cartakable, indeed, has advanced much more rapidly as to the form employed. Vet just here there is a
rying out the plans so succfssfully. We shall ven
than that of ’81. In 1881 the spring opened with a very common difficulty, as brought out in the questure to name the pastor and the committee of ladies,
drought along the Atlantic slope, which dried the tion of a New York State correspondent, who says
for who has ever heard of anything being well done
Would it not Ik* better if the Lord’s Prayer, so unicranberry marshes in New Jersey so that they took lire
without the ladies f May the next twenty-five years
versally
used in public worship, were uniformly
from the careless acts of sportsmen or other persons,
bring to the dear old church as much, and more, of
and were burnt over. The rainfall was moderate but taught? As it is now used, the stranger in the pulpit
prosperity and usefulness as the quarter-centuryjust
sutlieient during the early summer, increased with may lead a whole congregation into a break, and the
K. B. i>.
frequent electric storms in August. The temperature stranger in the pew feels his way with a hesitation
was not high and the season brought many very agree- that is detrimental to devotion. “Forgive us our
Our Washington Letter.
able days. The earth was fruitful, the harvest a good debts,” says the sonorous voice of the transient
FROM Ot H KKUt LAK COKUKSPON DKNT.
one. In September came the very hot day. breaking preacher, and “forgive us our trespasses, says the
l>al

passed.

_

:

Washington. Sept.

ORKSIPENT HARRISON

1«. issi.

returned to Washing-

-L

ton last night from his long vacation. He expresses himself as feeling much better than when he
left. Washington, and he certainly looks a great deal
better than he has looked since his inauguration.
Mrs. Harrison did not return w ith him, having con-

cluded to spend a couple of weeks in
before settling

down

A conference, the
very

New

England

for the winter.
final result of

important hearing upon th

which will have a

' foreign exhibits

at

our World’s Fair, is going on at the Treasury Department as

I

write. Those present arc Secretary Foster,

German World's Fair Com mis
and the members of the committee which

the English and the
sioners.

from a trip through Europe in the
interest of the fair. These gentlemen say that it is
absolutely necessary that some arrangement shall lx
made which will exempt goods intended for exhibition
from the payment of tariff, if we expect the foreign
manufacturers and merchants to send their goods to
the fair. It has not yet been fully determined
whether this can be done through a Treasury ruling
or whether it will require an act of Congress.
has just returned

month, when the mercury in the
Signal Service station, on the lofty Equitable building in this city, rose to 100 degrees in the shade. Our
thermometerson Eastern Long Island, in the shade
of the trees, in a temperature in the shade that no
artificial contrivance can equal, rose that day to DH

the record for the

congregation trained to that
at

Would

the very least.

it

form.

It is discordant,

not be possible to teach

in Sunday-school, to the young, one form or the
other without variation? Now-a-days, when we visit
each other’s churches and take part In each other’s
worship, why not make the way as easy and as comfortable as possible? The differencein the wording
degrees.
This year the spring brought drought, resulting in of a petition, more or less, may seem a trivial differextensive and destructive forest-tires. The summer ence. But the halting utterance of an assembly is
has been cool and pleasant. The rainfall has been often an unconscious protest, and the anxiety of the
light until the middle of July and during August. individual who in unfamiliar places essays to pray in
Vegetation has flourished and the earth has been pro- the beautiful words of the Saviour is an embarrassductive. The harvest has been large; but consider- ment. Whether it should lx* ** debts” or “ trespass***
ing the larger area under cultivation,perhaps not ought easily to be agreed upon. “Trespasses ” seen s
proportionatelygreater than in 1881. And last week to 'convey the intent of the prayer better than tin*
we had a hot September day when the temperature accepted use of the word “ debts.

That uniformity in such a matter is desirable, ean
Northwest to 100 degrees in the shade. It
will be interesting to learn whether the remainder of hardly be doubted; but how to secure uniformity it
is not easy to say. There are twoformsof our Lord's
the year will resemble 1881.
There seems to lx* a ten years' period in chief char- Prayer in ordinary use in America: the one is found
in our Authorized English Bible at Matthew 6: 9-1. L
acteristics of the weather, as there is in sun spots.
The two may be connected. Magnetism and elec- the other is given in the Prayer Book of the Episcotricity may be at the bottom of the peculiarities. pal Church. The latter form is also employed by
Uist week on Tuesday the vibration of a long mag- Lutherans and Methodists, and it has the advantage
of being familiar to those who are most accustomed
Washington will entertain two notable church netic nee<]le at the station of Rochester, N. \ was
nearly six degrees. That was very large. It was fol- to bear a part in the use of this prayer in public.
bodies this fall. Next month the Methodists will
But the question of uniformity in a choice between
hold their great internationalconference here, and lowed by a severe cloud burst in the province of 1 othese two versions is even of less importance, piaeon the 17th of November the Church Congress of the ledo, Spain, in which about two thousand lives were
tically, than the question of uniformity in the us** of
lost and about *2,000,000 of property destroyed. PerEpiscopal Church will begin its annual session here.
the version apparently chosen by the leader. Hardl}
Senator Edmunds was elected president of this Con- haps electricity has more to do with a cloud burst
than any other agent. It is curious how two heavily one leader in ten, of those who volunteer to lead
gress last year, and in the event of his being unable
others in the use of our Lord’s Prayer (where no e*
laden clouds will sail along in the sky without
send------ --------to preside at the coming meeting, his place will be lauen ciuuuo win
ing earthward more than a few drops of water, until tablbhed liturgy is employed) adheres throughout to
taken by Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky. This body
either one of these forms or the other. “Our tatlici
they approach each other near enough to exchange
has no legislative functions, the most that it can do
icfto art in heaven,” instead of “ Our Father
electrical salutes, when a deluge falls on the earth bein that direction being to recommend to the general
neath. )ne elect real condition seems to be able to re- art in heaven,” is the opening sentence with man> a
convention of the Church.
leader who intends to follow the form of our Authortain water in the cloud, a change to another electrical
The authorities of the Post-office Department have
condition if sudden and great, sets the water free in ized Version in preference to that of the Frayer
been, to use a commercial phrase, engaged in “taking
a deluge. Magnetic states have their poles,— they Book. And again there is liable to lx* confusion in
stock” as to the effect produced by the anti-lottery
his mind as to the closing phrase “ forever,” or for
are polarized. It is jxissible that the formation or
law during the tirst year of its existence, and they
ever and ever.” This may seem to be a little thing,
the change of a i>ole, may produce an electric storm.
say that the result is a satisfactoryone. Inspector
When the vibration of the needle at Rochester was like a sand grain in one’s eye; but if it tends to hinMaynard, who hits had special charge of all cases
der the sight of those who would see where they are
so great there were two large and active Spots on the
coming under this law, reports that the use of the
sun. One of them was surrounded by a large pe- being led, it is a thing not unworthy of notice. The
mails has been practically abandoned by the lottery
numbra in which there were many small spots. The two forms of this prayer are appended to this note,
organizations,with a consequent reduction in their
large spot had about a half-dozen photospheric in order that their differencesmay be noted. It
business of fiom one-half to two-thirds. He also re
would certainly seem that any leader who would he
bridges or parts of bridges, which changed frequently.
ports that he has succeeded in making strong cases
Evidently the disturbance was great. The spectacle intelligently followed by those whom he seeks to
against the presidents of both tin* Louisiana and
lead, should at least be careful to adhere to one of
was interesting, rather captivating.
Mexican lottery companies for violations of the new
What is wanted seems to be a series of magnetic these forms or the other, and to indicate his choice
law, and he has no doubt of the conviction of both
and electric observations by suitable instruments, bv the use of the “who” or the “which” in the
of them when the cases come to trial; all of which is
over a large area, to determine where the force of a opening sentence:
satisfactory as far as it goes, but it does not go far
(From Mutt. 6: 9-18.)
magnetic storm will probably be developed. A magenough. Mr. Maynard says that the lotteries are
Our Father which art In heaven.
netic storm there is beyond all question, and it coinstill doing a lucrative business through the express
Hallowed be thy name.
cides with an unusual disturbance on or in the sun.
companies. Now what is wanted is some legal means
Thy kingdom come.
These facts are now beyond controversy. The unThy will be done In earth, as It l* In heaven.
of stopping that. Home time ago it was stated that
settled and much disputed point is: What effect do
Give us this day our dally bread,
the legal advisers of the Post-Office Department were
And forgive us
a# we forgive oui debtor*.
they have on terrestial weather?
engaged on this very question, and from the fact that
And lead ua not into temptation,
During the last minimum of spots there continued
But deliver us from evil
the traffic is still carried on with the knowledge of
.
For
thine la the kingdom.
a disturbed region in the sun, which was revolved
the postal authorities it is evident that they failed to
And the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen.”
into sight quite regularly. It preceded the famous
find any law to cover the case. If that lx* true, a
March blizzard which paralyzed traffic in this city, ---------------- tfrom the Prayer Book.*
carefully drawn hill should be 'prepared, which will
and the fearful Johnstown Hood. A week or so be- “our Father who ait in heaven,
leave no loophole for those who carry on this nefarirose in the

------

rwi

,

.

I

**

our

:

ous business, and be pushed
as

through Congress as soon

that body meets.

fore the great

day of

last

magnetic vibration

week, there

was

at

Rochester on Tues-

still a greater

vibration

Hallowed is* thy name.
Tny kingdom come.
Thy will be done on earth, aa

it is

In

us this day our daily bread.
The Rev. Dr. Moses I). Hoge, of Richmond, Ya., of the same needle, reaching ten degrees— a very Give
And forgive ua our trespasses,as we
who enjoys an international reputation as a pulpit rare occurrence, the needle frequently striking the
ua;
glass in which it was enclosed. It was almost conAnd led us not into temptation,
orator of the first rank, preached twice at the Church
temporaneous with the electric storm which broke But deliver ua from evil
of the Covenant in this city last Sunday, and on both

heaven.
forgive Umse win* trespass against

:

and made great breaches in
The Indian Office has revoked the license of four the road bed of the Hudson River railway, and extended with varying intensity along the Mohawk valtraders in Indian Territory on account of their selling
occasions the church was crowded.

over Rensselaer county

For thine

_
And

ia

the kingdom,

_

the power, and the glory, for ever and

'

—

ever. Amen.
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he is a deist. That he is a free- aside as unworthy of his acceptance. He could
evident; that he is an agnostic is proba- not endorse the severity of Joshua and David and
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tender spirit recoiled from the wholesale destruction

of cities and nations.

Word
from

hints

and helps

it

has given me, not least in

Roosevelt Hospital has sent out

$5,000 each, amounts to $45,000, and this

gifts of

edi-

jg at

interest.

During the

year, the family of the

come to ray study; yet the Intelli- j)r James W. McLane constructed, during the
gencer is read by me more than is any one other. year, an admirable Operating R^om, as a memorial
It is read so much because, in my judgment, it sur- 0f
The W. J. Syms Operating Theatre is
passes very many good papers in its general make in course 0f construction. By these means the
up and tells me what I wish to know. It seems to hospital has been able to meet its expenses and add
be improving steadily, and should be far more genefficiency without appeals to the public, but
erally known and read, because of the good it can ^he number of patients is increasing at such a rate,
do its readers.” It is pleasat to know that The an(j improvements in surgery call for such adCuristian Intelligencer is thus appreciated and ditions to the appliances for surgical cases and such
found helpful Still better, our subscription list means for more careful nursing, that a larger intells the same
come ^ becoming more and more necessary. For

^

®
.•

story.
•
_
. , ; —— . . m
„ .
r.
,
t • volume
, ,,
\ „
. .
r

•t

-n

,

J these demands

Tract

_.

gifts are

desired. The

-

Society has in press and will shortly issue

a

shall

be

nounce their unbelief, for this is their pride and
pet,— the badge

and evidence of their

superiority.
.39

It

is

what they rely upon

to declare their originality

and independence. Robbed of this

would
lament with the bereaved Ephramite, they have
taken away our gods and what have we more? It
is as hard to convince them of their error as it
would be to make a blind man see.
“ It takes,” said Lord Bolingbroke,“ a clear head
to be a Calvinist,” and so

hospital

money

affords an opportunity for the investment of

room. What

done for them? It is hard to induce them to re-

^

,

His servants,

friend who related this sad tale, did so in

criticism in the city club

that are not,

are pleased to learn that the American

acts of

its report for

torials. Many denominational,and more papers ]at© Sinclair Tousey gave $5,000 to endow a bed.

We

such

“ at such a time as this.” His special province was
1890. During the year 2,815 patients were treated, a knight errantry for the rescue of such as wel’e
a number exceeding the highest previous record by doomed to unbelief by the Bibliolatry of the Gen61, and this notwithstanding that one ward was
eral Assembly, and all who side with them in holdundergoing a renovation from J uly to October in- ing to the unqualified authoritativenessof the Word
clusive. The Out-Patient Department received of God. The case is only one illustration of a large
87,430 visits, exceeding by 8,250 the highest num- class, varying in many respects, but unique in being
ber of any previous year. Of the hospital patients
too smart to accept the Bible. Their name is
over 1,300 were Americans, 782 Irish, over 200 legion, their habitat cosmopolitan. They catch the
Germans, 195 English and Scotch, the remainder echo of unbelief as sounded by its different chamwere natives of France, Scandinavia, Italy, Switz- pions and are readily whistled off by any new master.
erland, Spain, Belgium and Holland, Austria, PoThey talk Ingersoll in the country store, and higher

many

its

all responsibility for

own sympathy with this case, and in
welcome of a deliverer who had entered the lists

to

for

so-called

of

The

In our correspondencenot infrequently pleasant
words of appreciationcome to us. Last week golaves. The average cost of patients per day was
brought the following, which, as from a Presbyte- neariy $2.06. The revenue from the bequest of Mr.
rian, an author as well as a clergyman, is especially Roosevelt met the larger part of the total of exacceptable. The writer says: “Allow me
penses, $111,110.69. The endowment of beds by
gratitude to the Intelligencer

the

he would accept neither God nor His Word.

West Indies, Cuba and South
America, Syria and Turkey, and eleven were

my

unless

God could be thoroughly eliminated from
such statements and God could vindicate Himself

land, Russia, the

press

And

point of his

thinker nor agnostic.

Porrrouo: ..

THE READING ROOM

.1

took such summary vengeance upon their foes. His

/

it

they

‘m

does to be a believer,

but in this particular they are defective.

What

done to cure these intellectual dudes of
their strut and affectation of unbelief? In their

shall be

case

“

a little

knowledge

is

a dangerous thing.”

*

Only Thirty Days to Live.

REYELL

us

has just published a pamphlet

which can be read in a quarter of an hour.
It

contains the

last entries in

__

'

•

the journal of an officer

whose physician had told him that he had only thirty

,
,
, so that it shall yield in perpetuity benefactions to days to live. Evidently he was an officer in the
upon the Scriptures contained m the International
i*
\ ^
^ i
.
the sick and suffering. What better use can be British army. His ailment, which he does not indiSunday-School Lessons for next year, by the Rev.
made of a few or many thousands of dollars than cate, did not confine him to his room. He visited
Dr. D. J. Burrell and his brother, the Rev. Joseph
to commit the sum to the custody of this hospital? the club, as he had been in the habit of doing, acD. Burrell, of Clinton, Iowa. There is reason to
The institution especially appeals to the representa- companied some friends to the races. His friends

* .

,

. .. j

„

1

anticipate

from this conjoint authorship an

intertives of the

esting and useful book, one that will be very helptent
ful to

devout students pf the Word.

It is not often that one sees a

old Dutch families. It has a compe-

saw no indications of approaching death in his ap-

and trustworthy Board of Managers and an pearance

admirable corps of physicians and surgeons.

or

Naturally, this
ration for

more brilliant rep-

demeanor.
officer

sought counsel as

to

prepa-

the great change from time to eternity.

Those Smart Voung Men.
At the churches he heard nothing to help him; even
which the Boston correspondent of
Book News relates as having been made by the late T\TE do not know of any class more deserving a mission chapel failed to render clear instruction.
Rufus Choatfe during a trial in which he had Gen. ^ ^ of compassion than that select number of He read the Bible, but did not at first discern the
B. F. Butler for the opposing counsel. In the extremely talented young men whose intense origi- way of life. One or two plain Christian men led
course of the proceedings Butler took occasion to uality and independence force them to the painful him to the way. At first he found “ It,” as he calls
offer as Scripturalevidence the words, “ All that a necessity of skepticism. They are too heavy to it, that is, the way of life. Then he found “ Him,”
man hath will he give for his life
Choate, beg- sail “ with Christ in the vessel,” and so are stranded the Lord Jesus, the Saviour. There his journal

artee than one

ging permission of the Court, took the Bible and upon the bleak and desolate shore of unbelief,
turning instantly to Job, read: “And Satan an- Their mothers and grandmothers may have eduswered the Lord and said: skin for skin; yea all cated them in the Scriptures, as Eunice and Lois did
that a man hath will he give for his life.” “ And | Timothy. But when, like Moses, they come to years,
Satan answered the Lord,” he repeated. “The they repudiate their early training, though they reCourt will be pleased to take notice of what my verse the Mosaic example.
We heard of one such “ brilliant” youth of late
learned opponent considers his highest authority.”

whdhad

been schooled

in. all

the learning of the

some folks to claim President Lincoln Egyptians. Fond friends regarded him as a prodigy,
among the ungodly. Thus a writer in the West- and cast for him a wonderful horoscope. “ Excelminster Review says, after quoting the words of sior” was the vote of his circle of admirers. But
others, “ A man about whose theology such things he was a skeptic. He had not studied his Bible
can be said is, of course, far removed from ortho- j very much for himself, and when one was put into
doxy. It may even be questioned whether he is a | hig hands he read a little of it and then threw it
It suits

ends, leaving the reader to infer that death
less

,

came in

than thirty days.

Such is an outline of a very interesting and im-

The writer tells
how indifferent he became to all that up to that
time had interested him. What he ate was of no
pressive, and very natural record.

importance, and the treatment received from

men

of as little consequence. He lost and gained a
thousand at cards while groping about for relief,
and

it

was

as

nothing to him. Only one thing was

important: how to prepare for death and eternity.

There are

certainly

many now going about

the

streets, engaged in their usual avocations, enjoying

the pleasures to which they are accustomed, who

m
have only thirty more days, perhaps

less,

on earth.

They have an ailment, have had it perhaps some
years; but it has not seemed serious, has not interfered with work or enjoyment except at long intervals, and then only for a little while. Dr. Goyn
Talraage died in a moment, unexpectedly to all

plea to men to

“Come

to Jesus,” although the Anshe Chesed Congregation was the oldest German-_

had no such intention. It is printed and speaking Hebrew Congregationin America, and it*^
bound very neatly and becomingly. The cost is history dates back to 1828, when, according to the le
writer

twenty

-five

cents; the publisher, Fleming H. Re veil best authority of the time, there were only 6,000 Hebrews in America, about one-sixth of whom lived in

Company, New York. It deserves to be used
abundantly. There

is

nothing controversial in

it;

about him, probably also to himself, not long ago. nothing to offend a man of any religious preposDr. Hervey Ganse died a fortnight ago as suddenly. sessions.
Not long before he had said to friends that he was

well. Each had lived about threescore
years. Young men and young women have passed
out of the sight of men within a few months, in a
moment by accident or misfortune, as did the young
athlete who disappearedin a moment in comparatively shallow water on the seashore, who is mourned
by many. Not a few have been ushered into eternity by an acute illness in a week or two weeks. So
it will be in the coming thirty days. The young,
feeling very

~\yf~R

EDITOR:

I

have observed of late

-1.V1 churches served by ministers of
distinction, what

in several

ability

and

seems to me a singular and unbe-

coming disregard of one of the distinguishing usages
of our Church in public worship. This is the Salutation (copied, as I have always understood, from the
beginning of the Apostolic epistles, just as the Benediction is derived from their clofce), in which the minister greets his people in the Lord’s name. The custom I complain of is that of blending the Invocation
and the Salutation together, as if they were one and
the old, the active and vigorous as well as the ailing,
the same service. They are specifically different.
not a few of them, will pass through the gates of
The Invocation is a prayer in which the minister rep-

death.

resents the people, and in their

account? Men Lord; whereas the Salutation is not a prayer, but a
are reckoning the probabilitiesinvolved in other greeting, in which the minister represents the Lord,

may

His name addresses the people. Is not the
plans, or pleasures. Ought they not to consider the difference great and manifest? Why, then, should
uncertainty of life? Ought not this and that man pains be taken to confound the two, and thus obliterate a beautiful Scriptural usage which comes to us
to ask himself seriously, Am I ready to die? Ought
from the fathers, which adds dignity and impressivenot every man to seek an answer to that question,
ness to our worship, and which cannot by possibility
to settle the matter of preparation for the life to
do any harm?
t. w. c.
come at once, as though there were little time in
affect their gains, or

and

in

_

not this more important than

The Errancies of

any other fact we have to deal with to-day? lia-

no. vra.

which to settle it?
bility to

sudden

Is

death, to

die a week hence, to die

Scripture.

YEN so great a man as Dr. Martineau
-L^ saying of Mark (4:34), “without
Tjl

quotes the

a parable
spake he not unto them,” as if it extended to the
portance.
whole ministry of the Lord Jesus, and thus brought
Not many years ago this fact had a large place in
the account of the Synoptical evangelists into hopethe words from the pulpit. Within recent years it
less contradiction to that of John, who relates not a
has become unusual to hear it mentioned in the
single parable in the ordinary sense of that term, but
church. The age dislikes what is religiously un- only here and there gives some quasi-parabolical utpleasant, wishes smooth, agreeable words, adores terances. let, if this holds good in regard to the
the preacher who finds only in the Bible, “ Comfort Fourth Gospel, it is equally valid in regard to each of
in thirty days, is a

ye,

and one of supreme

fact,

im-

comfort ye my people.” But there are many

who

are not God’s people, and

who

need to be

the others,

for

they

of the Saviour in

all

furnish protractedstatements

which there

the congregation worshipped
in a small rented room, to which each member on
Friday evenings brought his piece of wood to heat
the apartment. In a few years, however, they became
rich enough to build a synagogue in Henry street,
which was consecrated on Passover, 1840. The regular service there consisted solely of the reading of
city. At

first

“Chazan.” In 1845 the
Anshe Chesed, with two other congregations,num-

their conservative ritual by a

bering altogether 700

members, engaged the Rev. Dr.

Lilienthal as their rabbi. This

said to have been the

is

a minister by an American-Hebrew congregation. In 1850 the Anshe Chesed Congregation built a new and larger temple in Norfolk
street There the congregation worshipped until
1873, when the temple at Lexington avenue and Sixty-third street was dedicated. The Rev. Jonas Bondy
name addresses the became its rabbi in 1858, and the Rev. Dr. Mielziner

Is it not wise to take this fact into

uncertainties,as they

New York

is

no approach to a

first appointment of

in 1864.

The Adas Jeshurun Congregationwas composed of
a small band of educated men who desired a more reformed service than was afforded by the other congregations. The only other which had manifested a
liberal tendency was the Temple Emanu-El, but the
founders of Adas Jeshurun desired a ritual in their
vernacular and one several degrees more advanced.
They had worshipped a little over a year in rented
quarters in Everett Rooms, where early in 1866 they
determined to erect a synagogue of their own. The
temple in West Thirty-ninth street was the result of
this action, and the dedication sermon was delivered
on August 31st, 1866, by their newly acquired leader,
the Rev. Dr. David Einhorn. He was considered the
most brilliant of the German Reform rabbis, and under him the first service in a modern tongue in a
New York synagogue was read by the Rev. Leo Steinberger, cantor of the Adas Jeshurun. In 1874 came
the union of the two congregationsunder reform
ideas, and the Congregation Temple Beth-El sprung
into existence. Dr. Einhorn retired from the ministry in 1879, and was succeeded by his son-in-law, the
Rev. Dr. Kaufman Kohler. The Rev. R. Grossman ~
is the assistant pastor of the congregation,and the

comforted. They are “sport- parable. The plain meaning of Mark’s saying, which
also is given by Matthew (13: 34), is that at that par- Rev. Max Helfere is cantor.
ing on the brink of the grave,” as men used to say
ticular time, whether it were one day or a series of
not fifty years ago. The phrase was infelicitous,
days, the Master confined His instructions to this spe- Sunday Closing of the World’s Columbian
perhaps, but it conveyed a great truth, second to
Exposition.
cific style of address. It never was intended to apply
no other. Men were often urged from the pulpit to all the teachings of Christ, and to insist that it was BY THK RKV. W. J. R. TAYLOR, D.D., COR. SBC. OF THE
then to prepare for death, and the judgment, and is to do violence to common sense as well as to all the
AMERICAN SABBATH UHION.
troubled rather than

eternity. It

is certainly

not common to hear such accepted laws of

interpretation.

t.

w.

c.

urgency now. The pews object, and the pulpit
yields
Is it

and seeks

end

in

some other way.

point? Surely there is rn HE magnificent new temple of the Congregation
Christlike way of impressing upon -L Beth-El at Fifth avenue and Seventy-sixth

congregationthat

life is

uncertain, often suddenly

brought to end, and that death, the judgment and
tainties.

The

sought instructionto meet his great

and urgent need in vain in the churches he visited.

In how many prayers and sermons last Sabbath
was the fact overlooked that there might be a
hearer present with only thirty days of life here
before him? Would it not be wise and kind and
faithful to remember it next Sabbath?

life

having only thirty days of
in this world, and not prepared to meet its
precious soul

God, may read these lines. To such dear soul

we

say: Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou

saved. Whosoever believeth on Him shall
not perish, but shall have everlasting life. You
need “ Him,” not any “ It.” He loves you. He
died to save you. He is waiting for you to trust
shalt be

in

Him

as

your Saviour, your present help in every

time of need. Never mind about theology or
theories or

creeds.

We

believe in creeds, but they

are not what you need just

now.

your
heart to the Christ, saying, “Lord, save me, I
perish!” He saves from sin, and death and hell.
He is able to save unto the uttermost. Seek Him

v*-

and you shall find Him, and then

all

Lift up

things will be

whether life or death, or things present or
things to come. Don’t put this off, you may have
yours,

only thirty days to

live.

of the pamphlet spoken of is, “The
Last Pages of an Officer’s Diary.’ It is a powerful

The

Be-

orate ceremonies. It is believed tliat in massive,
architectural beauty it cannot be surpassed by any of

title

of the world

; it is, at least,

confident-

and accurate report of the recent meeting of the
American Sabbath Union, and other friends of the
American Christian Sabbath, at Chicago, with the
World’s Columbian Commission and the Board of
Lady Managers. Twenty States, with the District of
Columbia and the Territory of Utah, arid twenty-one
of the leading cities were represented in the convention
at the auditorium. It was a working body, and will

Hebrew temple in this be followed by more active exertions than ever before
country. Having a frontage of 102 feet in Fifth in our whole country, for the preservation of the
avenue, and of 150 feet in Seventy-sixth street, its weekly rest day.
location is commanding, and its exterior is chaste and
No time was lost in fruitless or sentimental talk,
imposing, being of Indiana limestone, rock faced, and nor in impracticable or fanatical proposals. The
the style Romanesque. The most conspicuous fea- proceedings were dignified, earnest, inspiring and full
ture is an immense central structure, half dome, half of promise, not merely for closing the World’s Fair
tower, fifty-one feet in diameter at the base, and on Sunday, but for the larger :ind more permanent
rising to a height of 140 feet. The main auditorium establishment of civil and religious Sabbath observwill seat 2,190 persons. It is amphitheatrical in form,
ance throughout our land. Its aims were not obwith four galleries, one on either side and two over the structive, but instructive and constructive. They
main entrance. The ceiling is arched, covered with include every thing that the Sabbath stands for— law
intricate gilded tracery, and supported at a height of and order, peace and prosperity, righteiAisness and reseventy feet from the floor on a marble collon- ligion, rest and worship, the rights of God and man;
nade. At the eastern end of the auditorium are the the benefit of the working classes and of all that
platform, pulpit and shrine. The shrine is composed need its physical, mental, social, moral and spiritual
of columns of Mexican onyx with gold capitals and advantages. Patriotism, philanthropy, church and
bases, supporting an onyx arch on which are the State-schoolsand colleges, all humane interests and
Tables of the Law framed in gold. On either side agencies that circle around this sacred institution
are columns of Numidian marble, and the entire combine for it* preservation by our people.
shrine rests on steps of St. Beaume marble. On
It is a critical and yet a hopeful period ; full of
each side is a delicately chased seven-branched can- grandest opportunities, privileges and duties. “The
dlestick. The background is a semi-circularwall powers of darkness” and “of this world” are leagued
twenty feet high, of marble and gold mosiac, sur- in vast conspiracies against the Sabbath ; the conflict
mounted by a marble obrnice. The cost of the tem- is irrepressible and enormous in its proportions and
ple, including the site, is
,
variety. But this only indicates the necessity of
The Beth-El Congregation, as such, was fonned in greater combinations and of wisest movements and
1874 by the union, under the ministry of Dr. Einhorn, heroic courage by all who respect and keep and value
of the Adas Jeshurun with the more conservative the Sabbath of the Lord Jehovah.
Anshe Chesed Congregation.The facts here preThe World’s Columbian - Commission adjourned
sented concerning these two congregations and their September 7th, without settling the Sunday opening
union are taken from Tte American Hebrew. The question. The Chicago Evening Journal of Septemly asserted

officer

Some

street, this city, was dedicated last Friday with elab-

solemn and inevitable cer- the synagogues

eternity are supremely

to supplement Dr. Elmendorfs brief

-L

The New Hebrew Temple.

wise to yield on such a

a kind, Cristian,
a

to attain its

T)ERMIT me

that it

is

the finest

$600,000.

•

yrii

r

*

•

r"

-j

'

'

w

- J

4*’?

>2

,

^

ber sth says- “It is understood that that

matter never so

the
Board on the question is
the local
lo<»l

Boam

^ThrilLy

not surprising to those

is

fully studied

and by

The

the very conditions of them must be incomplete
being questionable, and even false.” Popery
is bottomed
^ „ lncomplete
»

will not be 'decided until the very last thing.
rflonrt of
report of

earnest, painfully elaborated,are,

who have care- in that which

necessary to unlock the coronal

is

the situation at Chicago; and chiefly force in many men and nations;

premises are of

its

two reasons- First, because it shifts the responsi- the ad captandum type, hence its conclusionsdo not
bilitv for a decision to the latest possible date, and always conclude; and it is “false" to some of the
non the Local Directory of that period. This Local deepest and strongest convictions of educated manbody, made up of .om.Uood, Uok,,
......
" »d - Europmm

for

g

ii

..

from Chicago, and subject to Morals,” affirms truly that Popery may persecute and
1 elections Secondly It is uImo largely at yet be true to its ethical code, but that persecution
nn'Zt a financial question’ involving the receipts for expressedconviction is alien to, and forbidden by, I claims were taught in the text books in school. In
\
. monev for admission to the Exposi- Protestantism.If the Christian scholar is an organic the communal schools these text books were given os
.
Protestant,he must veil his face after the study of prizes. So dangerous were these books thought to

forty-six business men

r, v

‘

“There are

of

course other subsidiaryreasons. But “Motley ” and

Hildreth.” In the

“

,

New

and Old the kingdom of Italy, that

in 1889 a

law was passed

these two are openly Emitted by those who are well World Protestantism has not been absolutely free by which all books used as prizes in the schools were
, ,,
A11 f th„ motives for Sunday from bigotry and fanaticism— which are twins of com- to be sent first to the Educational Department for
,

™ro^y canva^d^iV^h^convenHonat munismanl idolatry-but in current life and thought inspection. All teachers now must have a State cerChicago and specially the humanitarian arguments its motto is not Semper idem, and its symbol is the tiflcate and even in the schools of the Jesuits the
if iii h Jim,
Publican rather than the
portrait of the King of Italy must be hung up in every
*
? j t this: Keep brave- Travel unlocks departments in one’s soul which class-room. This manifestation of jealousy for the
a. .
, faithfully at the work Agitate may have been bolted by routine life. Possibly the education of her children, on the part of the State,

°

•

chimes

"

tl

the ^question of

a*

Pharisee.

Sunday doling; send on the peUtions best antidote for bigotry, next
the churches and their pastors i* travel. To read is good; it

ririiu* iflt

— —

S

’

to the
is

history, was righteous. The Papacy teachesher children that
medi- the Pope is king, and that Umberto I. is a usurper.
befoi^— to Mlo.
well said, “ Prieete Iiave no toe, l.e
study

of

better to read,

W,

ar„

after They are often more Austrian than Austrians. A
al men the women’s societies, the Young Men’s you have done these things, to follow the goddess of united, free Italy they hate. If they had the power
. ’
ih Christian Endeavor So- history in her travels, as near as may be, to the they would bnng in a foreign foe to break it up and
clesiastical

assemblies the business and the profession- convictions to generate; but the best of aU

.

me
XI
.

_

is,

cieties^he temperance hosts, the Law and Order cradles of ancient and medbeval history. With her lay it again in chains at the foot of the papal throne.”
cieties,
the chrigtian Beholar may stand upon the ground The State now erects monuments to men who were

may cUmb burned as heretics by the papal inquisition. Among
Ttilh shall t finally and righteously decided. to the tower of Notre Dame and sit and look at the the noted are monuments to Savonarola in Florence
Thesecularnewspapersof Chicago, almost without two buildinw made notorious by the bells which and Giordano Bruno at Rome. Among the forces
5 fuvnr nf nncninff the Fair on Sun- 1 gave the signal for the massacre on the eve of St. which have made current Italy anti-papal is ProtestWebber wholly or in the latter part of the day. Bartholomew; he may stand at the foot of “The autism, whose working principle is ‘‘Comity, not
Pol R I Ineersoll in an interview with a reporter Bcala Sancta," and see the devotees, on their knees, Communism.” Among the men who labored successofth Chicago Evming Journal, after the Sabbath climb the twenty-eight marble steps; and he may fully to bring about this P^tant revolution and
ol tne c mcago
w
.
8tand before the little cross cut into the pavement, reformation history will record the names of Daniel
eonferenc^said
7-^ ^ ^ ^ destroy the which marks the spot where the Calvinist Chancellor Manin, Giuseppe Martinengo, Constance D’Azeglio,
Sabbath, “light

“

it

out on this line” made sacred by the

J
t>

,

d

tten

Sth wL

I a

’it

pest

day.”

Let not

r

was executed. To realize emphatically that the CamiUo Cavour, Joseph Garibaldi, Joseph Mazzini
everlasting watchword of Popery is “ No comity with- and VictorEmmanuel.

these

warning words of the leadeTof the destructives
f

Smithfleld; he

fires of

Crell

be

comxnun^Bm»” ^ie

ou^

I

mU8^

Dresden, Rome, Paris

Napoleon Bonaparte said : “God is on the and London. In these and other capitals of politic
side of the heavy battalions." But we know that and thought in Europe, he will be furnished with
God is for His own Sabbath laws, and that He sides premises for the logic of life, whose conclusion will
The

with

DRK8DKN,

I

DRK8I)I!,»

Hymn.
BY THE REV. DAVID SUTHERLAND.
The Story

flrat

who

all

are

We know, too,

p ^

that

Ho

is

and
it. Courage then, and on

against those who profane
to victory ax
to victory at last.

last

Id

P. 8.— Every Classis

and

the Particular and
the I

“

|
i

Gen-

show the and in modern Rome passed in 1870 into the kingdom
immunities which they of Italy. The fiat of history was that “ Rome and the

the
y or

mo
X

articul .

.llS^ Ztemente

have Pj

Great

of a

write a great hymn is a surer road to fame than
Comity, not communism.”
to write a great book; the man who wins for
Current Italy is a kingdom ; it contains five Romes,
and it 18 big with potency and promise for future his- himself a place in the ranks of the singers of the
tory in Europe- All there was left of power, and es- Church Universal finds an immortalitydenied to
, t„mDorai govereiimtv in nairan Rome in celebrated authors. John Henry Newman wrote

with Him and with His holy day. favor

Mian

-

Germany

Gf,nmU1^

only

y
the

readers,

but one hymn

more

did

make

to

his

name

to the multitude than all of these. Long
necessi
Diftiniv un(j effectively on the Roman provinces shall constitutean integral part of 1 after the books are forgotten the hymn will remain,
represent, to speak out plainly and effect e
, .
f Tf i
me.mt the betrinninffof I The reason of this is not far to seek. The books

facta,

^ith

poss
^U

subject. Will

“ ‘iXii
u

mos

,

familiar

ti

the end o{ popery in the sphere of Italian politics, were for the generation

in

which they were written,

lrlrsiion of nublic sentim^ t to jurisprudence and public education. France gladly and for the special circumstances which called them
would have defended the Pope’s dominions, but at into existence; the hymn is for all ages, and gives

^

upon the
send doc- that time Bismarck and Moltke held the attention of utterance to the yearning of every perplexed soul for
ntory. The American Sabbath
. . icmftOT,„niinnn«allv *» The Pone went to light. It is scarcely necessary to say that the hymn
uments and forms of petition to aU who request them. Italy
magnanimous
The lope went
Kindly Lmht ”
TX x*
9^ Pftpk Rr^w a ddreRs the Austria for aid, but he received a courteous refusal.
Lead, ivinaiy i.igm.
Its New York office mat 23 Park Row. Address the
by
that ghe
The story of the hymn is very Interesting. Newman
press

v

w________A
L

s

^
^

Secretaries.

Comity, Not

Communitm.

by thk hkv. ajjdkkw 1.

H
S
-a

HEIIW

Wo

to

it

b,

her

money

for

«
^

had

popery 0n the

had gone to the south of Europe to regain health.

12th of September, 1870, Victor Emmanuel an- 1 Hard study, and the worry inseparablefrom mental
SULLIVAN, PH.D, D.D. | nounced his intention to enter the Roman State. | difficulties,had sapped his strength to such an extent
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nor
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common
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that
the particularpurposes of his

not

rn to
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Otoon.

meotloorf b,

wronff Nature

is

given to-day

but her dire curse her

to all citizens of

Italy. The

^0

Tb.n

h.

«,hon,

went

^

.too

lib- the fear that he had no sohd foundation on which to
which the writer, for
erties are almost identical with those of the citizens build his rehgious beliefs. The unsettled spirit of
discourse intends to annex to it.” Comity is natural of England and the United States. Even the Papacy the age had camed him away tom the moorings of
anT right. “ Communism is against nature and in Italy has a little more freedom in the exercise of his early faith into what seemed to him a shoreles.
word — “ bears in

acceptation, or

0.

civil

than she has in Anstri*, Bar I
..
rests ^on communism. Comity delights to live and varia, France or Spain. Envoys tom other countries Sometimeshe thought he saw toe welcome lights
let live- communism is revengeful and pursues with to the Papal See, and conversely, do not have special of the harbor flash in the near dutauce, at other
bVtriolic persecution those who live and labor, in- privileges. They are treated as all “ diplomatic I tunes lie could see nothing but the seething masses
blesses comity,

spiritual functions

a

,

.

1

-

by industrialism. Comity bows to individual- agents, according to internationalright.” In matters I o
rme
ocea'"'
Z,,°
who turn the desert into a garden ; purely spiritual the State yields sole sovereignty to a strong spiritual nature he longed for rest. The
communism levels down and encourages gregarious- all recognized churches, but she holds certain power strain of uncertainty and anxious desire told npon
Comity has its tap-root in
communism over church temporalities. The day of “the bell, a .institutionalready enfeebled While traveUmg
spTngs tom hate ; the one labors for self-interest, the book and the candle ” are gone so far a* temporal in Sicdy he broke down completely. A fever which
but the other is incarnate and intense selfishness punishment is concerned. The civil judge is to decide threatened fatal issues brought him to the gates of
The Aptwtles acted tom the spirit of communism whether ecclesiastics have transgressed the rights of death.
when they wished to destroy the Bamaritans; the the State. Canossa could not be enacted to-day, for aud tenderness of a mother gave up hlb hopes of his

spired

ity and hails those

12
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spirit of

comity led the Christ to save, not to de- the State will not

inflict,

neither will

it

allow

Reli-

Popery recovery- But

strov, men’s lives. For comity and communism are to inflict, temporal penalty for spiritual wrong.
spirits, they art springs of action, they incite men in gious persecution, interferencewith the personal libtheir social! politiLl and religious relations. Protest- erties of aUeged heretics, cannot take place in

antism has comity
and remain

as

her bride, but Popery must

be Italy. Toward

communistic.

suit of

theories. “All theories,” he says, “were they

I

ity,

not

is related in

Communism.” The

not have

in it a
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have not sinned
current against the light. What he meant
cannot
be explained. It may have referred to the conviction
confidence:

I

d-

’

.

shall not die for

I

t

’

by

the Holy See, as toward all other reli-

gious bodies, the State

Carlyle thinks the French Revolution was the re-

f

terms

of Com-

Parliament does
Papal party. To-day no priest can
Italian

that, as

he had honestly followed the light given him,

he could not pass

from earth before he had attained
earnestly. Or, it may

the religious rest he sought so

have been the expressionof a feeling that God had
more work for him to do in the Church below. At
any rate, he did not die. His escape from death
loomed up before his mental vision as something so
marvellous as to be miraculous. It deepened the
sense of a special mission and formed a crisis in the
development of his religious opinions. Thenceforth
he resolutely subdued the pride of reason, and cultivated humble submission to what he understood to
be the will of God.
Newman wrote his famous hymn shortly afterwards, during the period of his convalescence.As is
well knovhij lt was written at sea, on the homeward
voyage to Marseilles. The mood of his mind is reflected in it. Read it in the light of his .doubts,
hopes and belief in a special interposition of Providence on his behalf, and the familiar lines glow with
new meaning.
Two interpretations of the hymn are given by the
students of hymnology. One would make every expression have a personal reference. “ I am far from
home,” tells of the home-sick yearning of an invalid
in a foreign land for loved places and faces. “ Pride
ruled
by

my

will,”

and other allusions to

self-will, show

that

Newman

a past

directed

thought the Sicilian

was sent as a punishment for self-will. “ Moor
and fen, crag and torrent,” may have been memories
of Sicilian scenery which worked themselves into the
imagery of the hymn.
Those angel faces ” were his
father and his sister Mary, to both of whom he was
passionately attached. This interpretation has in it,
beyond doubt, some elements of truth, but it is infever

4 ‘

complete.

hand on my arm, he said:

thank you for ing over the attempt to establish in Cambridge a new
this. Say whatever you feel like saying to me, know- Methodist church, whose pastor does not approve of
ing that it will be not only well, but gladly received.” the denominationalfeature of 44 itinerancy.” I unHe then went on to give me a history of his religious derstand he wants to organize his church on a nonviews and feelings for more than thirty years past. itinerant basis, and then ask Conference to approve
I then thought, and I think now, he was a Christian the platform and admit the church. When Conferand didn’t know it, and, like many to-day, deprived ence stamps its seal of approbation on that attempt,
himself of much comfort and happiness which he it will be a strange day in the history of American
might have had, and of many opportunitiesof use- Methodism. Congregationalists have discussed the
fulness which his whole life gave him.
roomy views of their bretliren across the sea, a breadth
After a time this son and I went to Saratoga. of thinking manifested at the late London Council.
An eminent elder and his wife whom he knew well There is much more tolerance of such roominess than
were there, and the first evening we were at the there was ten years ago. Then there is the October
ing his

44

1

meeting of the American Board. The notes of
remained till after evening worship. I “ From Greenland’s icy mountains” already echo in
led the worship. The next evening we were in my the air. Will 44 Andover” be at the meeting? Andover
room, and I said: “Before we retire, you take the men will most surely get there, and Andover views will
Bible and read and pray.” He quietly objected, and not be likely to be left at home. The old quarrel,
I said, “Yes, do;” to which he replied : “/’W read and though, does pot burn so fiercely as it did. The BapSprings we spent

in their

room, and, at the

elder’s in-

vitation, we

you pray.”
His pastor,

tists have

whom

love very much, said to me

been paying their kindly tributes of respect

Watchman, Dr. Olmstead,
lately died. He was a veteran in journalism,an
with his uniting with the church.
indefatigable worker. He gave his denomination a
This has led me to think that we often make a very able paper and left behind him workers who
mistake with such young men. Young men who have will be found charged with his spirit of tireless zeal.
a high regard for the Church and its services,for Dr. Lorimer, late of Chicago, is fully established at
Christiansand Christianity, and especially they who Tremont Temple. He preached lately a sermon on
have been baptized, I would make feel that they are Sunday observance. His thoughts were given at Chinot considered as outsiders, and take some pains to cago previously. When the echo of his Chicago utmake them feel this. In every way possible encour- terances reached New England, it set some people to
age them to think they would be welcomed by the talking. The echoes have in their ears a too liberal
Church, and on every suitable occasion encourage sound, and he repeated in Tremont Temple his origithem to identify themselves with Christians. They nal utterances. He plainly, though, put his foot on
are now, if baptized, members of the church, though the Continental form of Sunday, and did not favor
I

terwards: I think your influence had

af-

to the old editor of the

much to do who

The other and better interpretationgives to the
hymn a look backward and a look forward. Newman few think of them as such, and few Christians take the Sunday-openingof the World’s Fair, and that has
shudders at the thought of the days when he loved pains to make them think so.
relieved the strain on the minds of his Baptist brethto choose and see his path, and when, spite of fears
The young man to whom reference has been made ren. Episcopaliansare anticipating the consecration
never absent from his mind, he allowed the pride of has been for years an elder in the Presbyterian of Phillips Brooks to the episcopate next month.
reason to rule his will. The look forward is sub- Church; active, honored and beloved. Over whom, After his elevation a hot controversy flamed up over
mission to the guiding light in future. Henceforth and with whom I have been permitted to rejoice as a the confirmation of the election by other dioceses
he does not seek to choose and see his path. One trophy won for Christ.
and by their respective bishops. It is true Phillips
step will be enough for him. Let the kindly light
Brooks is 44 Broad Church.” He is, doubtless,a
guide him, and all will be well. He is now in the
disciple of the Canon Farrar school, advocating the
Boston Letter.
night of doubt, and the way is over moor and fen,
44 larger hope” for mankind after death. He has the
Skptkmbkr 1Mb. Ml.
crag and torrent, but, following the light from on
/~\NE day last month I sat with many others in appearance of one who keeps an open door for the
high, he will pass out of the night into a morn in
Appleton Chapel, Harvard University, waiting admission and consideration of a new idea. But his
which the u angel faces,” whose companionship he
enemies charged upon him, not because they feared
patiently for the arrival of one

had formerly enjoyed, will shine on him once more.

honor.

whom

all

wished to

clouded sky softened the
light, and the colors in the stained windows had the
religious life when peace was his happy portion ; he
subdued glow of twilight. It was all in harmony
had lost them for “awhile” in the mists of doubt;
with the occasion bringing so many together. It was
but led by the kindly light he must have the felicity
in harmony with the aspect of the processionthat
of finding them again. •
stately and slow came up the centre aisle, bringing
It seems strange that the hymn of an anxious
him whom we desired to receive, while clear and revinquirer should have found a warm place in the conerent echoed a voice saying,
1 am the resurrection
gregational praise of all the churches, but it is sigand the life.” This was an honoring in death, for it
nificant of the spirit of our day. We live in an age
was the funeral of one of America’s greatest poets,
of transitionin religious beliefs. Men are leaving
James Russell Lowell. It was noon; it was August;
old modes of thought and seeking new. Doubts
the University-halls were closed, but the chapel was
about the old and doubts about the new cloud their
crowded. It was a great gathering of men and
spiritual horizon. They are in the dark and grope
women of the thoughtful and cultured sections of the
their way “ o’er moor and fen, o’er crag and torrent.”
community, friends, too, from afar. The services were
And it is because the cry of their hearts is for the
very simple, and those of the Episcopal ritual. They
guidance of the kindly Light that they love to sing
were conducted by Bisop-elect Brooks and Dean LawNewman’s celebrated hymn.
rence of the Episcopal Theological School. There
was no address. The occasion so impressive,pronounced its own eulogy. On the dark casket lay a
Young Men.
rich, heavy wreath of ivy leaves. That was the only
BY THB REV. HENRY P. THOMPSON.
symbol, the only sign of ornamentation I saw. The
'TT"E came to me one day and said: “ I wish you’d
funeral train was not lengthy, but distinguished.
go and see father. He’s sick; I don’t think
Glancing at it, as it came down the aisle after the
immediately dangerous. He is often down’ this
services, I saw President Eliot and Oliver Wendell
way, but is soon well again; but now he thinks he
Holmes leading the column of notables that followed
won’t get about’ again, and this makes me afraid
the clergymen. The burial was at Mfc. Auburn, where
for him. I wish you’d go and see him, though I am
rest such honored sleepers as Agassiz and Longfellow,
going from home.”
Charles Sumner and Edward Everett. 'The cemetery
Neither father nor son were regular attendants on
is quite near 44 Elmwood,” the old-fashioned threemy preaching, though, as may be inferred, I sustained
story yellow house in which Lowell was bom and
very pleasant relations to both, though they were
where he died. There has been some comment on
quite regular in their attendance at, and were liberal
the fact that the funeral services were Episcopal, as
supporters of, another church with which the son
Lowell was a Unitarian. His denominationalism,
united a few years after. Both father and son came
though, was conservative,and it is said that he reoccasionally to hear me preach— the son more frequested that his burial should be Episcopally conquently. I saw his father immediately, and had a
ducted. As he was a Unitarian, it has been felt in
pleasant, though not entirely satisfactory, conversathat denominational quarter that his Unitarian ism
tion with him. The next day I called” on him
should have been pronounced at these farewell seragain, and invited him to ride. He said, 1 am too
vices. That did not seem, thocgh, to be the mind of
weak,” and— but his wife urged him— he finally conthe poet. Longfellow and Lowell both dead ! Who
sented. We had not ridden a quarter of a mile when
will fill these niches left empty in the high walls of
he said he felt better, and wanted to go further.
America’s temple of poetic thought? Longfellow has
I then said:
1 am not your pastor; but you mutt
had no successor, and it looks as if in Lowell’s place
know that I feel a deep interest in your spiritual
would go nothing but his own ivy wreath.
welfare, and I would like to know just what your
Among the Churches.
religious views and feelings are.”
And now, after so many yean have passed, I can
The various denominations have their appropriate

He loved those

“

angel faces ” in the days of early

It was noon, but a

might show a broadening
but because their candidate for the episcopate had given evidence that he did not believe all
the good possible in Church polity was limited to the
historic episcopate.” His opponents did not like
this at all. The kick of the recalcitrants war not
only prompt but sagacious — and futile.
that Dr. Brooks’ theology
horizon,

44

Temperance.

44

XX

4

(

We

something new as a method of dealing with intemperance when charged upon a culprit
in court. The old way was to fine the drunkard and
then he would probably be sent out to drink again,
and come again for his fine. Not long ago I noticed
the case of a woman, a poor unfortunate, up in the
Municipal Court for drunkenness. It was testified
that during the past year she had been arrested nine
times. In all, she had been arrested ninety times for
drunkenness. In the majority of cases she was fined
five dollars and told to go. Now, offenders are treated
differently.The law is lenient for a little while, but
the man arrested for drunkenness will do well never
to lose himself so utterly as to forget how many times
the policemen have laid hands upon him. There is an
ominous 44 third ” time. The law ceases to be lenient
when the appointed dead-line has been crossed. A
fine is not sufficient.Imprisonment follows the crime.
This incarcerationwill give time for the attempt to
reform the drunkard. The above case of sin for the
ninetieth time received a sentence of eight months in
the House of Correction. The offender appealed
to the Superior Court, but the scales of justice there
will not weigh out anything different. Down in
Maine, the Democratic party is attempting to upset
the famous 44 Maine law,” but it will not be tipped
over, though in the fall campaign there be an angry
swash of controversy. Senator Frye lately made a
are trying

.

powerful plea for the old
in

some places

it

has been as a

its

law.

It

is

not perfect, and

execution has been imperfect,but

44

whole a grand blessing to the State,

44

and

it

will not be

any aspirants for

dethroned. It
its

high

is

much superior to

place.

neponskt.

....No man has come to true greatness who has
not felt in some degree that his life belongs to his
race, and that what God gives him, He gives him for
mankind. The different degrees of consciousnessare
really what make the different degrees of greatness
hardly yet write the incident with composure. Plac- topics of discussion. The Methodists have been talk- in men.— Phillips Brooks.
44
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The pl&oe she referred

,

in!”

.

D. W ALKJCK.

That In

feeta ttod’a will la best;

this thought

we always find

A solace and a rest
Ob, (or a heart of hope and cheer

To do the work assigned;
And where

wishes not, to bear

It

Submissively, resigned.
Oh. for a soul so full of love
It

warmth and glow,
live from earth above.

feels a

That bids

It

And share In heaven below.
Oh, for a sympathy complete

With fellow trav’Uers here,
To help to make their lives more sweet
More free from want and care.

4

was the case The old shoes brings you and Mrs. Petere money to
with everything else. If the kingdom is taken by iive on. God can let the shoes get wore out so that
storm it is by such as Lydia that it is
I you’d be paid fer mendin ’em, just as he kept the
There now, Anne!” she exclaimed, opening the Israelites’ shoes in the wilderness from bein’ wore
door,
1 think we’ll do this every day until the books I out’ He! he! he!” and Mrs. Peters joined in the

prayers were included in her

That walks the road though rough,
And takes Its God-appointedplace
that Is

Anne.

her

Ob, for the faith, the hope, the grace.

Prom Him,

the

The children climbed down from the rock on
il That leetle gal,” said the old cobbler as he sat at
hill-top where they had been seated to enjoy the land- his bench mending the shoe she had left with him,
scape, and went home. On the piazza they saw papa I “ that leetle gal ’• the old fashionedest child yer ever
reading. .
I see! What d’ye think she says to me, Ann?” turning
44 He misses his library,” remarked
to his wife who was peeling potatoes for dinner. 4 Sez
44 We ought to pray to Qod to give papa books she to me, sez she, 44 Mr. Peters, yer hadn’t oughter
again,” said Lydia, and going to her room and slam* complain, jest ask God, He’ll give yer work if yer
ming the door with the impetuosity with which she did | want more.” As if God cared how many old shoes I
everything,she threw off her sun hat, and with little had to mend! He! he! he!’
brown hands folded over her face she asked for this,
The old man threw back his head and laughed imas she did for everything else she wanted, with her moderately. 44 Sez I to her, why, dearie, I reckon
whole heart and in perfect trust. Anne seated herself God don’t take no account of old shoes!’ ‘Yes He does,
outside on the floor, waiting for the close of Lydia’s j Mr, Peters,’ sez she, an’ yer of more account than
devotions with somewhat of the feeling that
ggZ ghe^ (an’ He takes account of the sparrers.

H. (or a calm, a tranquil mind.

That

land fenced and acoomp&ined by the great dog, she crept under

of

Scarborough, who the fence on her way out in a very happy frame of
was at this time in Europe. It bristled at all comem I mind.
with notices of “ no admittance;” “ private grounds;” I The minister’s children in their friendly visits
u beware of the dog.” Lydia read these notices and through the little settlement became in the course of
said, “ But I will get
the season great favorites everywhere.

My Wish.
O'

was a piece

in on the side of the hill by a Mr.

C|t |imnt.
BY ANNA

to

sisters,

as

taken.

enough.

And when the end of life la come
My soul shall upward soar.
To take a place In heaven, my home.
To dwell forevermore.

4

4

44

come. It was a great mistake not to have asked before.
And yet I can’t help thinking that if papa would only

laugh. 1 was clean beat when she sez ter me, You’re
I of more account than the sparrers, Mr. Peters! ”

I

4

4

4

’

go out in the canyon with us, it would be better The father preaches just that same way remarked
for him than to be all the time reading. If God a miner who sat smoking his pipe near the cobbler’s
GERTRUDE L. VANDERBILT.
don’t answer my prayers by giving him his books, I’ll bench. He had come from a mine over the other
part I.
feel sure that that’s the reason He don’t do
I gi<je of the mountain on a visit to his family, and had
“ XT is jijust lovely here, Anne! See that distant
Anne acquiesced in this view of God’s dealings, and dropped in to have a chat with his old neighbor,
and the rocks yonder! There’s the
J- mountain
mom
then they both sat down beside their father that he I << gez she to me, yer hadn’t ought to feel lonely in the
entrance to the grand canyon. Why it’s heavenly,
might hear their lessons, as he was in the habit of do- 1 mina, Mr. Wicks, sez she. Yer see I was sayin’ to my

The Minister's Children.

isn’t

it.”

it!”
^

Littl. Aniu had

m

r

grta
\ <

Sn

qulte impossiblefor her to

Ste, ^natural

power for good or

differ, ’

’

leader,’

irrepressible, and

one

^

a^

who are

we

L

under

,

good
K
pro- to

care.

the reverse of this a timid child, needing always

missionary on the Domestic Board

in a little

^

trMP^*g“

*»

alonel

jMt“

Go<™ °“?

U

10

Uu«h- “God

111

them black

^

thought

™

™ P™1?16

of

I

^

Evolved,

danger.

sez I,

On the south side of the

town

I
^

meet God. Thinks I I guess I won’t swear if
God’s somewheres atvmt
about. Whn
Who knmvo
knows hnf
but tTo’b
He’s a
a
8he wag D&tanlly courageous and never
lookin’ on! I sez to Sam Jones, (he’s awful perfane,)

|

down under the strain of hard work in a large, city
church. Urged by his physicians he left the wealthy
and prosperous congregation there to accept the work
of a

^

timidity never held any restraining influence over

and
They were the minister’s children. He had broken

tection, love

^

The ^

ment m which they now lived Above, and ona much dirfy mines, with them feUers swearta enough totake
higher slope lay Scarborough^ place It had never yerhe<ldofl, but ses she He Is, Mr. Wicks, He is there,
^ ber paren.that she wouldventure thus x declare J felt most afraid ter go down in the mine
Had they forbidden her she would not have at.
what the leetle critter said. I was afeared I

she would be a power for
training of Christian parents. Anne was

safely predict that

^
tliat

^"P^h^

her sister fact

life

evil. In Lydia’s case

^

wife ’twas so lonely in them deep dark mines away
from ail y©r fam’ly, ’twas so lonesome. She wus a

I

diww»nt«d 8kytbiat determined to steal away from Anne ligtenen, an’ sez she Mr. Wicks, you oughter ask God
dented
gQ
the Scarborough place
yer ^ them deep
Zn yer would-

of those children

who may be in after

for

The next was a bright day, with such a clear blue

a*

t ling U a\tn y Wi 1
never
precipices, but on he other hand, she never

have

..

hill

there was

^

depression

a

in

the ground, partly natural, and somewhat enlarged

by

^

“”tC,||ng °*

“ty

^

d?

’"T Hu'

^

.

T

t*

don’t Sam, the leetle gal sez God’s here.

he. Sez

sez

I

He’s here. An’

of
01

Sam looked scared!”

peeled potato in the dish
water and selecting another from the basket, added

Mrs. Peters, throwing a
I

Where?

waler anQ 8elecllu* auolIJer

^

^

^

a tonic to had “°
strength. The change of air was the only Ju*tb«rechance for him, the doctor urged, but in accepting great dog wh°
this new sphere of work he almost felt as If he had I “ a “ff118 of
gone there to die. True, the air.was very bracing, but ber- J*™*,

whateVer
what
Mmembered of the ohild
^°ne^apP®ar®d. wlth“1 thft“ the . “ One day when I wus sayin’ to the widder Jones
evidently U8ed thif’a8 sbe
do“®» that ’twas a mysterious Providence that took oft her
e,Ilt 0r en^rance <^e boundingtowwds
BiIli the leetle critter np and sez to me, ‘ no ’taint,
vduable 8t. Bernard. Had Biu jugt
No one hed onghtor

which be had been accustomed, the intercourse with cultured men, the opporfor improvement that are open to
in great cities, and more than all he missed his
The libraries of the city had been his constant resort

’ear. “

where the invigorating air might serve as

®h®

his failing

^

^

V"8®

8he
Ui,®fVjen H

he missed the social life to

.

^

ght h®r

clergyTen
books.

ZS.

;

here he was separated

even from the few books

he

eng#® m

tbe dog' but be

had himself collected, for it had not been thought tbe
wise to bring many of these to this, their temporary “d

home, where the

little

hired .cottage was scarcely

a

Presently an old

l°nyl

,

.W

8

®

green fruit. He eat lo$s of green apples. God
..® lm’ never meant them to be eat ’till they wus ripe. But
t "
Bill eat ’em and he took rick and died. God didn’t
ge^ ‘ j do it, he jest broke the natrel law and he suffered

Zw
Um e
c
°

,

broke

eat

27

10118 40
ro
man came forward and whistled to the consekence

^

waB obHvious of everything except

to

mo,“ent-

Tben tBey

I”

^

laughed again.

. a„^r® y°U , °!ng ber®’ natrel law beat me,
yo“
the man. ^ the oMld came
The child laughed, and the dog licked her face in
„ ghe
1,1,1 of

tbe
airtb dld

how on

spite of her efforts to turn his great head

aside.

here?”

^
^

it

That break in’ a
did. There she comes now,"
“

gkipping ^

^

^ much

there,u

the

window.

^ more

^

“

nalT0W pathi
I gueee if I run
^ mendi Mr.

enough for the family, without taking from their
44 I’m not doing any harm, am I?” the child asked. p
cramped quarters a room for his books.
44 Bo you live
1 eters, e
The minister made no complaint, however, but ac- Yes, mother and me keeps house for Mr. Scarbo- “ Ble* ber
hear^ha‘ a b*ht ** sbe haa
cepted this as his present field of work in the hope
rough. “ He’s away now. Come in, we’re kind of “d «dTOy8 a oheery wordl” u
Pet*TS 1®aned
that there would come back to him some of the buoyI wouldn’t wonder but mother ’d be ' 0,lt of the window to watch her “ ^ ran down the
ancy of the past years and the vitality which had been lonesome here,
hill.
(To be continued.)
so nearly exhausted by hard labor In the routine of glad ter see yer.”
They passed round to the kitchen at the rear of the
the city pastorate.
The children were delighted with the change, par- house. The man opened the door and called, 44 Bet____ If you live in. the full sunshine of Christ, and
sey? Betsey? Here’s a leetle gal come ter call.”
ticularly Lydia. There was to her something very inA motherly-looking, elderly woman came to the have Him not merely playing upon the surface of
spiriting in the grandeur of natural scenery as it was
door. She had a tin dishpan in her hand which she put I your mind, Ajut sunk deep down in it, transforming
here for the first time presented to her. It was a
down on the doorstep. * She took the child on her lap your whole being, then some men will, as they look
revelation, and she felt as if she needed an additional
as she would have taken an infant, giving her a warm at you, be filled with strange longings, and say:
sense to take it all in. She could not understand why
hug and kissing her many times on her forehead. 44 Come, let ns walk In the light of the Lord.” — A.
people preferred to live in the cities when such scenery
44 Bless yer heart, I ain’t laid eyes on a child since ever Maclaren.
as this might surround their homes.
we come to this lonely, shet up place ! Where did
____ Many a man put in the seed who never saw the
1 only wish papa was as fond of the country as we
large

44

are,
I

Anne. Then

think you and

I

he

would not pine

for his books.

have explored every place except

come

from?”

Lydia gave a

full

account

of herself

.

^

^

yer

harvest, just as many another brought" home ripe
and her family, sheaves on which he bestowed no labor save that of

and mamma does not wish us to go there 44 We’re the minister’s children, Anne and I, and papa the sickle. The worker for Christ, therefore, is to
preaches now down there. I guess he’ll let us come work in faith, expecting the Divine hand to secure
alone. We’ve been everywhere else.”
here often, if you’d like to have us come,” she said, the result. He has abundant reason to believe that
44 Except over the Scarborough place,” said Anne.
44 Well, it’s dreadful lonely up here, and I do miss good is done of which he has no knowledge, and will
‘Yes. But I mean to go there some day,” said
my grandchildren, so come just as often as yer pa’ll have none until the great day. It may be necessary
Lydia.
let yer ’till Mr. Scarborough comes home. He don’t I for his own spiritual welfare that he should be kept
44 You can’t get In. Nobody can get In there.” 44 I’ll
get In, you’ll see l” and there was a glow on Lydia’s like children. Yer mustn’t come when he gets back.” I In this ignorance. And certainly he renders no small
The welcome she had received and the invitation honor to the Master when he perseveres in the face
cheek and a light in her eye which made it evident

the canyon,

4

that

if it

could be done she would do it

to repeat her visit was an unusual experience to Lydia,

|

of all

discouragement.— J. W, Chambers^
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been. Ah, she

lifts

her tear-stained face to

listen.

books than the Bible, gener- It is only the happy woman singing on the other side.
ous giving and self-denial for God’s cause, —in our “I think,” I said to Lulu, that I shall save this
Taking Account of Ourselves.
taking account of spiritual progress and soul-devel- paper, for I could not bear to part with the poem,
\ T certain periods in the year merchants are ac- opment is it not well to look also to these things?
and I do not want to mar the picture on the other
custom ed to take account of stock. With the
AUNT MARJORIE. side.”
minutest care they go oyer their books and the goods
Southampton,Pa
LIKE A TIRED CHILD.
on their shelves, seeing that accounts tally, and when
LONELINESS.
T IKK a Ured child
the process has been completed they breathe freely,
Who seeks Ito mother’sarms for reat.
can one be lonely, even when dear ones
for they know where they stand.
So lean I in my weariness
-L-L are absent, if we have nature’s companionship?
On Jesus' breast.
In a similar way the good housekeeper occasionally
The trees and all green things sing melodious songs
goes over her stores, making an inventory of the linen
And, as that mother soothes
for oar amusement.
To sleep her weary child,
closet and the pantries, ascertaining which portion
Invisible winds fan fevered brows with their odorPeace, be still," is said by Christ,
among the old clothes folded away in trunks and
Wbo calmed the tempeat wild.
ous zephyrs, and chase troubled thoughts away as
drawers can be renovated and remodelled, cut down,
storm clouds that obscure the blue of a summer sky
When bowed my head
tional reading in other

44

_____

K*!-

"

on the other

pieced out, or turned
still be

worn

in the family,

and which

cleaned and ticketed to be given
is

taking account

of her

like

is to

that

it

may

’Neath some o’erwhelmlng,sudden grief,

be repaired,

1

done, as to

I

needs.

The may-haves, and the must-haves, and the candrilled

drop into place

can plainly see

To which

new

When

campaign, net in a hap-hazard, but in an intelligent

in

I

go.

my sky

E'en though

Would

it

not be wise, sometimes, for us to take ac-

count of ourselves physically, mentally and
ually, as we take the
far

sum

of

I

spirit-

my

strength

my way,
may have grown weak,

kneel and pray.
•

New

will these bodies carry us? Is there any-

faith,

new

tope,

till

day;
every cloud
to

Has passed away.

where the intimation of a weak spot which ought to
Dear Saviour, mine!
be specially guarded? Are we living in such a way
I know that Thoulsit just;
that our strength is conserved against the day when
Then teach me this sweet lesson. Lord,
To fully
Auci Nilson.
there shall come an unexpected demand, the day of
illness in the home, the day of shock and disaster?
THE OTHER SIDE.
What about the “ beauty sleep?” Is it our custom
BY SALLIB Y. DU BOIS.
to retire early, or late, and when our heads touch the
sister 1” cried Lulu, as I stood, scissors in
pillow do we sleep or do we carry a load of anxious
hand, ready to clip a pretty picture from an
cares that should have been dropped at the foot of the
throne? Is our sleep natural, or the result of drugs, illustrated paper, “don’t cut that picture, please,
bromide, chloral, or other sedative? When we awaken there’s such a lovely poem on the other side.” Sure
enough, and I had forgotten it; one of those little
is it refreshed and invigorated, or with aching limbs,
shoots of pain in the feet, a weary feeling in the back poems which one comes across now and then when one
of the neck, a dull headache? Can we walk a mile least expects it, and which ever afterward dwells in
or two every day, and do we always spend some time the memory. “Oh, my precious poem,’M said. And
each day in the open air, gardening, marketing, shop- I was so pleased for the moment with the picture

trust

m.

that I forgot all about the other side.

ping, or strolling?

While too constant brooding over one’s maladies
unwise,

it is

now and
the

is

the part of discretion here to take note,

and to observe
of keeping nature’s laws with more consci-

then, of our state of health,

effect

entious vigilance.
Mentally, too, are we going forward, or

falling

back?

and the other branch, and when
our growing boy calls on us to take an interest in his
pursuits, is it plain to his mind that 44 mother” knows
little of and cares less for the subjects that absorb his
powers than does the dullest pupil in his class. Understand, the young pupil does not expect on the
mother’s part knowledge of the last fact he has committed, but he does crave and should receive sympathetic attention, and the mother’s power to study and
to assimilate should not have gone forever from her
Are we rusty

ijf •

r*'

W&
y'-

m>

EL<L.

in this

through disuse.
A woman is sometimes appalled to discover that she
has lost some acquisition of her early maturity; that
she not only does not have time to read, but that serious reading bores her; that she is not in touch with
the new generation,and that she simply wants to sit
still, and be let alone. This is growing old, the growing old for which there is no excuse. Take account
of the mental stock, measure the capacity by the
memory, and secure, at any cost, some time for read-

To-day there was a wedding across the street. A
lovely bride stood under an arch of choicest flowers
beside the man whom she loved, and there took upon
herself the solemn vows. It was a scene touchingly
beautiful, and the strong man beside her thrilled
with joy as he felt the little hand nestle closely in his.
The solemn vows are taken; glad tears are being
shed, and happiness abounds. Bat what is the picture on the other side? Aye, in the little boose opposite a loving wife and mother is dying. The wasted
form is resting in the arms of the heart-broken husband, while lying prostrate across the bed, like one
whom grief had already bereft and left comfortless,
is the only child, a boy of ten years. And just as the
merry bridal party leave the stately mansion, streamers of black are being attached to the door of the
cottage on the other side.

A whole household is aglow with joy, for a longlost son is restored to its number. The manly lad
had been thought shipwrecked, but to-day he is
here, and hearts are full of thankfulness and praise
to God. On the other side is a mother weeping in
solitude over a boy whose wayward life had broken
her heart. The head is bowed and the hair is heavily
streaked with gray. “Lost to all eternity,” she
cried. “Oh, God help me to bear It, God help me!”
A glad peal of laughter enters the open window. Ah,
ing and for thought.
Join a class in. history, or form one among your it is the happy-hearted mother rejoicing on tke other
friends, and, though you are fifty, sixty, or even sev- side.
There is such happiness in the home, for an infant
enty, brighten up the old tools and begin again. We
older women must not let the children and young son him been bora into the world. Oh, the joy, the
joy unspeakable, thrilling the mother's breast. Her
people outstrip us.
Then, as to the spiritual account. The habit of lips move in a silent prayer of thanksgivingas she
our grandparentswas to be introspectiveto a very gazes on the tiny infant face. 44 Draw the blind,
great extent. One cannot pick up a memoir of some nurse, and close the window,” said the happy father;
sainted man or woman, who lived fifty or sixty years 44 nothing but gladness must enter here, and there is
atfo,

without finding page upon page

of bitter

not.”

We

see the effect of these enrrents of air in the

wave murmur of the tree branches, and can imagine
that ocean sounds have been gathered in tha mighty
arms of the winds

;

and

so ocean-like is the tossing

The tulip and oak trees gather a deep, bass, stormbillow roar, and play “celestial symphonies” on
branches downward bent, like keys on some great
4

4

instrument.”

Thus strength I gain
To help me on from day

our material possessions?

it

sough of the tree billows.

No star is hung to light

manner.

How

I

Whence

h where

It listeth,” truly.
cometh or whither it goeth we know
bio wet

friends forsake.

Beyond the mists below,
A land of pure and perfect lore

like the soldiers in a well-

regiment, and the house-mother begins her

“The wind

relief.

And life indeed seems drear,
want my Saviour then to come
So very near

That

do- withouts,

are scattered.

And
44

When

what she has,
to have, and what she really
is

seek that same dear Friend, and

A sweet

away. The matron

stock. She has a comforta-

ble assurance when this

what she would

side,

TTOW

*

Willows toss their spray like branches, while the
maple is crested and tossed with wave like sounds,
approaching and receding like the gentle ripples of a

summer sea.
The locust catches the receding wind billow with a
soothing murmur very like the faint lullaby of a
mother’s song when her infant has closed its restless
eyes in quiet slumber.
The wind waves visit every part of the earth, doing
their work faithfully, whether they are filling the
mighty sails of incoming or outgoing vessels laden
.

human

with
it

may be

freight, or curing the tiny grass spear

that

the field. Purifying

of use to the beasts of

the atmosphere with its mighty yet invisible billows,

or scattering the useless withered leaf
choice shrubbery of the lawn.

from the

The tiny floweret raises its sweet, child-like face to
catch the tender kisses of the wind wavelets that
toss so tenderly these beauteous offspring of mother
earth, moderating their ardor as if fearing to startle

the delicate flower-souls, so lovely, yet doing their
part in covering cultivated lawn

and wilderness rocks

and stones with their exceeding beauty.

A symphony of sounds gather about

us in our

summer days,

forbidding the approach
but carrying our thoughts heavenward to “the Giver of all good gifts,” who gives us
such fulness of beauty about us that our souls are
uplifted to bet er and happier living.

aloneness these

of “Loneliness,”

With nature's kindergarten all about us, can we
help growing more earnest and faithful in even the
little things of this life, whether

the city or the rural

life of

amid the culture of

the country?

May our influence for the good and true permeate
all who are about us, whether in the
high places”
or among the lowly, as in God’s sight all are equal,
4

whether clad in

44

cloth of gold ” or

44

4

beggars’ rags.”

Opportunitiesfor doing the Master’s work
us so often,
so

much

if

and

44

In His

Name” we can

we are earnest and faithful

in

come

to

accomplish
picking

up

the scattered threads of the Bible “Inasmuches,”
and weaving even the least of these” into our lifework with the help of that One who will give us— if
faithful— the joyous verdict of, “Well done, thou
good and faithful servant.”
44

MARIA M. VAN DERVEER.

THE RESTFUL YOKE.

ARK GUY PEARSE

of an incident
-LVJL which occurred in connection with a sennon
of his on Christ’s invitation to the weary and heavy
TkT"

tells us

laden:

“I had finished my sermon, when a good man
came to me and said : 1 wish I had known what you
4

were going to preach about; I could have told you
something.’

repent- a funeral on the other side.”

44 Well, my friend,’ I said, ^it is very good of
with smiling
you.
May I have it still?’
of self, and abasement before God. The wonder brow. She is singing snatches of song, and pauses
“
Do you know why His yoke is light, sir? If not,
grows, 44 Was this always genuine, was there never a now and then to gaze fondly on the broad ring she
I think I can tell you.’
half-consciousself-deceit,was not much of this ex- wears on her left hand. Smile on, fair one, smile

ings, of deep conviction of sin,

of utter abhorrence

A

fair

woman goes about her

tasks

4

4

pression in the daily diary

morbid and unwhole-

on, for few joys exceed the joy of a reciprocatedlove.

But on the other side is a woman whose lips are dry
We have veered to the other extreme. Pew of us and whose cheek has a hectic flush. “Oh, God,”
meditate enough. Few take time to be sorry as we she cried, 44 if he had died I could have borne it, but
not this!” For the man she had loved not
ought to be for sin, thankful as we ought to be for
only from her present had withdrawn, bat from her
God’s great goodness and Christ’s forgiving love.
And, the food by which the soul thrives, prayer, past, and there was no such man, there never had
some

“

it, I

4

Well, because the

not

us to carry

suppose.’

f’

44

good Lord helps

‘No,

sir,*

be

explained, shaking his head;

4

1

know better than that. You see. when I was
a boy at home, I used to drive the oxen in my
father’s yoke; and the yoke was never made to bal-

think

I

ance, sir, as you said.’

(I

had referred to the Greek

.

'

i “

m*

,f-

mix'.
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word. But how much better
real thing.)

“He went

on triumphantly :

4

.

behind the schoolhouse after
the lowed Kenneth around
. (
school to hear the secret.
ludicrous.
“ My Uncle George,” said Kenneth, “ has given me
Now they shared their dinner with him in most
Father’s yokes were
hospitable manner. Fortunately Mrs. Hobart was of a ticket to go and see the man that makes canary

it

waa to know the

ical attitude

had before appealed

to their sense of

•

.

.

>

«

always made heavier on one side than the other.
Then, you see, we would put a weak bullock in a generous disposition, and had provided an abund- birds fire off pistols, and all that. Ever see him?”
“No,” said Phil, hopelessly.
alongside of a strong bullock, and the light end ance of food. . Otherwise the picnic baskets might
“ Well, it’s first-rate, and my ticket will take me in
would come on the weak bullock, because the stronger have given out with this new demand upon their
one had the heavy part of

it

twice,” said Kenneth, cutting a

contents.

on his shoulder.’

little

caper of delight.

“ Same thing both times?” asked Phil.
“What shall we call you?” said Mr. Hobart to the
Then his face lit up as he said : That is why the
“No, sir-ee; new tricks every time. I say, Phil!”
yoke is easy and the burden is light — because the unexpected guest.
“Sam Smith’s my name. I am generally called Kenneth continued, struck with the other’s mournful
Lord’s yoke is made after the same pattern, and the
look, “ won’t your Uncle George give you one?”
heavy end is upon His shoulder.* ”
Sam for short.”
“ I ain’t got any Uncle George,” said Phil.
“Well, Sam, I think you’re right down hungry, and
“ So Shall ye And rest to your soul.”
“ That’s a fact. How about your mother, Phil?”
I’m glad you happened along our way. Where do
“ Can’t afford it,” answered Phil, with his eyes on
you live, my boy?”
the ground.
“ I’ve been a-workin’ over there in the farmhouse
Kenneth took his ticket out of his pocket and
yonder, but they’ve got through with me, and I’m
looked at it. 1 It certainly promised to admit the
just a-makin’ up my mind where to go next.”
A Day’s Fishing.
bearer into Mozart Hall two afternoons. Then he
“ Seems to me you’re rather young to earn your
BY MARY J. PORTER.
looked at Phil, and a secret wish stole into his heart
own living. Have you no father or mother?”
OIX lively boys had been spending their vacation “Yes, in the city. But they have seven other boys that he hadn’t said anything about his ticket ; but,
£5 at Clovernook Farm, and, as any one may im- and it’s pretty hard work to get along. I’m the old- after a few moments’ struggle, “Phil,” he cried, “I
agine, thev had been having the liveliest sort of a est, I am, so I try to turn a penny for myself. A wonder if the man wouldn’t change this, and give me
time.
gentleman got me this place, and paid my way out two tickets that would take you and me in one time?”
“ Phil’s eyes grew bright, and a happy smile crept
There were Mr. Hobart’s two nephews, James and here, but he’s gone back to town now. I s’pose he
Bred; and Mrs. Hobart’s two nephews, John and hoped the folks would keep me, but they don’t need over his broad little face. Do you think he would ?”
he asked eagerly.
Albert, and two others, Milton and Peter, who, me no longer.”
“ Let’s try,” said Kenneth; and the two little boys
though only distant cousins, were considered as part
Mr. Hobart was a man of kindly deeds. More than
“

1

M

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

‘‘

of the family.

Oih

started off to the offipe-wiii^bw at the hall.

he was a Christian.
“ But Kenneth,” staid Phil, stopping short, “ it ain’t
To tell of all the things that these six had been
As he stood talking with the stranger lad the
doing during the eight weeks of their stay would be words of the Master ran through his mind: “The fair for me to take your ticket.”
“It is, though,” answered his friend, stoutly,
to write a history in several volumes. They had had poor ye have with ye always, and whensoever ye will
“ ’cause I’ll get more fun from going once with you
innumerablegames of tennis and croquet; had fished ye may do them good.”
along the banks of streams; helped in the harvest
Certainly here was an opportunity to help a friend- than twice by myself.”
This settled the matter, and Phil gave in.
field; taken straw-rides by moonlight; travelled many less boy. It should not be thrown away.
“So you want two tickets for one time?” said the
scores of miles on bicycles; taken photographs good
“ How would you like to engage yourself to me for
that,

and bad; gone out with picnic parties; learned to
churn and to work butter; picked apples and eaten
them, and they had plenty of energy left stilL
The climax of their enjoyment was reached on the
very last day of their visit. Mr. Hobart had promised to take them for a day’s fishing on a lake about
ten miles distant from his house. On this fair September day he redeemed his promise. A jolly load
set out in the gray of the early morning, equipped
with poles, lines, bait, and provisions enough for the
day. Having ho other way to give vent to their

and winter? These boys are all going off to- agent
“Yes, sir,” said Kenneth, taking off his sailor hat
morrow, and I need a boy about your size to run of “ one for me and one for Phil, you know.”
errands and help me with the chores.”
“ You do arithmetic by the Golden Rule down here,
don’t you?” asked the ticket man.
“Really? Honest?”
“No, sir; we use Ray’s Practical,” answered the
“ Yes, really I do. I want a good boy who will
boys; and they didn’t know for a long time what that
obey me and my wife, and I have an idea that you
man meant by Golden Rule.— Selected.
may suit.”

the fall

—

“ I’ll try to, sir.”

CURIOUS WORDS.

Then jump into that boat and help us

“

I’ll take

home with me

you

fish,

and

TT

is

said there are only two

words in the English

to-night.”

JL language which contain all the vowels in their
Sam cast a farewell glance at his raft, Just then order. They are “abstemious” and “facetious.”
spirits, they sang college songs all along the road. Of
floating out of sight. He had nothing else to take The following each have them in irregular order:
course, they surprised many an early riser by their
leave of, and no further arrangements to make; no Authoritative, disadvantageous, encouraging, efficavigorous rendering of familiar airs. Even cows and packing to do, and no baggage to carry. He had cious, instantaneous,importunate, mendacious, nefarichickens and horses and pigs gazed at them with simply himself and the few clothes he wore. At even- ous, precarious, pertinacious, sacrilegious, simultanewondering eyes, as if to say, “Who are these noisy
fellows, disturbing our morning meditations f’
As the boys approached the lake they saw astrangelooking object on the water. What it might be they
could not for awhile decide. Certainly it was not a
boat, and what else could be floating so calmly several feet out from the land?

was a rudely-builtraft with a stool

upon the stool sat a ragged urchin

ten or

upon

Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha, ha!” shouted the

six

unison.
“

Fine

“

What

rig

it,

“Yes, wife,” said he
took out

“ I

enough in

your ship?” shouted an-

answering her thoughts,

way.”
Where did you find him?” asked Mrs. Hobart.

“

the stranger simply stared.

six this

their

“ Sitting
all response

aside,

hours.

have not possessions, or money, or place.
third a young boy may be called, as you’ll find,
When to shorten his name his friends have a mind.
My whole is a bird who is named for his song,
And who does in our own great country belong.

My

No.

No.

little

Then we’ll do the best we can for this young chap.
mean to write to his parents, for he has given me

address. I think there will bo no trouble in arranging to have him stay with us. We’ll see what we

hand.
“ Want some crickets and grasshoppers?”he asked
timidly. ‘Tve been catching them for you, if you

can

in his

make

out of him.”

Reuben,

“

I

tree. 3.

A

A

In song, not in tune;
In wealth, not in boon;
In peep, not in see;
In thou, not in me;
In take, not in took;
In tome, not in book;
In bud, not in fiower;
In time, not in hour;
In rose, not in pink ;
Then say, can you think

their

About noon, however, as they were resting on the
shore, he appeared before them with an old cigar box

of

CROSSWORD.

“

I

.

1

SQUARE WORD.
1. A musical company. 2. A certain kind
time of the day. 4. A small hollow.

and I reckon that

“Don’t hurt his feelings, boys,” said Mr. Hobart there’s room In our house for one of Christ’s
kindly, “he’s getting enjoyment in his own way, and
ones. Isn’t that so. wife?”
I suspect that it’s the best way he knows of.”
“Yes, Reuben, it is.”
nothing more was thought of the stranger for several

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. L
CHARADE.
My first is a thing to be sparingly used—
A thing by which many a horse is abused.
My second describes a large part of our race,

on a raft out on the lake.”

“He’s a poor, homeless fellow,

Conscious of impoliteness, the boys subsided, and

•

Wuo

the surprise which he had been expecting.

other.

For

as she

morning and I’ve brought back
seven to-night. We’ve been for a day’s fishing, you
boys in know, and I rather guess I’ve caught something more
valuable than bass or perch, though they’re good

you have there!” called one.

will you take for

Mrs. Hobart, coming out to give a welcome to the

and

twelve years

of age.
“

hitch as though that had been his life-long work.

chattering group, appeared rather puzzled

_

ous, tenacious, unintentional,unequivocal and vexatious. — Selected.

counted heads in the twilight. Mr. Hobart enjoyed

At length their strained eyes solved the mystery.
It

went home with Mr. Hobart in the most matter-of-course way. When the load of fishermen drew
up at the barn-door he jumped out and began to uning he

Of

believe you’re always looking out for

that’s passing now
the trees ’neath burdens bow?

my whole,

While

chance to do some good!”
“That’s the way it ought to be, wife.”
Answers to Paxmles of September 2d.
want them.”
This conversation took place behind the carryall.
No. 1.— Princeton. Dover. Danforth. Anson.
“Yes, they are exactly the things we need,” re- None of the boys heard it. The six visitors, however,
Belfast.
plied Mr. Hobart. “ How much do you want for
all caught the spirit of benevolence from their host. No.
Trifles.
A little bit of Patience
the lot?”
Before departing next day, each one had contributed
Often makes the sunshine come,
“Oh, you’re welcome to them. I hadn’t nothin’ from his wardrobe some article of clothing for Sam,
And a little bit of Love
else to do.”
and they all showered him with good wishes as they
Makes a very happy home. „
“Well, that’s what I call returning good for evil. left l.,,,,
A little bit of Hope
Makes a rainy day look gay,
Didn’t you hear these chaps laugh at you this
Hope to find you here next summer,” they shouted
a

2.—

Paris.

* *

morning?”
“

in

Yes, but that’s nothin’. I’m used to that sort of

And a little bit of Charity
Makes glad a weary way.

driving off.
“

Hope

so,”

responded Sam.

thing. Folks has laughed at me alius.”
GOLDEN RULE ARITHMETIC.
“ Well, we won’t laugh at you now. Have some
u T3HIL,” whispered little Kenneth Brooks, “ I’ve
dinner, if you won’t have any pay.”
-iT got a secret to tell you after school.”
The boy had refused money, but he could not refuse the tempting sandwiches and cakes which were
“Nicer asked Phil.
“ Yes,” was the answer — “nice for me.”
offered to him. His hungry look appealed to the
“Oh!” said Phil; and his eyebrows fell He folhearts of the other boys quite as forcibly as his com-
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Dr. Shepard’s Farewell.

rpHE

Rev.

C. I.

pastor of

Shepard, D.D., for nearly twenty-five years

the Reformed Church of Newtown, L. L,

preached his farewell discourse on Sunday, September 13th.

The church was beautifully decorated with flowers, and a
large audience was present, the Presbyterian congregation
of Newtown uniting in the service. Dr. Shepard, in the
course of his appropriateand admirable address (he designed
it as an

address rather than a sermon), spoke as follows of

his extended ministry there, and of the cordial relation that

has existed between the Reformed and
and pastors of the place:

the other churches

On my becoming pastor there were on the roll of membership 151 names. During the pastorate 222 persons have
been received into the communion of this church, making a
total of 878. Of these 112 have died, 86 have been dismissed to other churches, leaving on the roll of membership to-day 175. But auite a number of these have removed from us and neglectedto take certificatesof dismission.

The holy ordinance of the Lord’s Supper has been celebrated 96 times and the ordinance of baptism 280 times; 48
of those baptized were adults. I have performed 128 marriages and officiatedat 275 funerals. \Ve have stood at the
graves of infants and children; of young men and maidens;
of those who were cut down in middle life and those who
had reached the age of threescore years and ten; of several
• who reached the age of ninety and ninety-two, and of one
who “waited for the salvation of the Lord” until she entered upon the ninety-seventhvear of her pilgrimage,
then she was called home. Truly may we repeat, “Bles
are the dead who die in the Lord.”
Of the Christian fellowshipexisting between the churches
of this village for the last twenty-fiveyears it is most delightful and gratifying to speak. The Rev. Dr. John P.
Knox was pastor of the Presbyterian Church when your
specter came to this village, who, after a long, useful and

Septembbk 28, 1891

v Whereas, The said resignationhas been accepted by the every Sabbath afternoon by the Rev. J. N. Morris, pastor
Consistory,and the pastoral connection so long existing between pastor and people is about to terminate,
Therefore, We, the Consistory of the Reformed Dutch
Church of Newtown, L. L, do herewith express to our retiring pastor our appreciationof his labors for the advancement of the Masters cause in our midst, since he accepted
the call to become the pastor of this church nearly twenty-

Reformed Church.
.Coeymans, N. Y.— The Rev. C. W. Burrows was
installedpastor of the Reformed Church, Wednesday, September 9th. The pulpit was prettilydecorated with flowers,
mosses and ferns. The choir of the church, aided by the
organist, did excellent duty in rendering appropriate* anfive years ago.
Coming to us in a time somewhat troublous,he was soon thems and leading the congregationin the singing of hymns.
gratified to see the church entirely united under his minis
The Revs. E. P. Johnson, of Albany, R. H. Kelley, of Huntrations, and we are pleased to record that, during his long ter, and E. H. Roys, of Coeymans, took part in the prelimpastorate (long as judged by the customs of to-day) nothing
inary services. The sermon was preached by the Rev.
has occurred to mar the peace and harmoi
As we shall recall to mind in the coming dayss the various Denis Wort man, D.D., of Saugerties,from Isaiah 55: 11,
events and experiences connected with his ministry and our “So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth;
personal associationswith him, we will remember with it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish
mixed feelings of pleasure and regret the many acts of
that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing wherekindness and svmpathy which have been so characteristic
to I sent it.” The able and eloquent discourse produced a
of our pastor; for we cannot but feel pleased as we agai
and again recall to mind the kindly manner in which these deep impression on the large audience. The Rev. E. P.
various acts of sympathy and love were expressed, while Johnson read the form and offered the installation prayer.
on the other hand there must come feelings of regret that

the opportunity for the display of these kindlv expressions
has passed. As
now reflect upon the fact that Dr.
Shepard has been to the most of us, as well as to the larj
number of the congregation, our only spiritual leader,
words are too vain to fitly express our feelings as we are
about to separate, for the colds that unite us have grown
stronger and stronger as the years have rolled by.
Praying that the God and Father of us all may keep our
beloved pastor under the protection of his Almighty Power
and Grace, and that He will bless him in all things spiritual
and temporal, we will trust and believe that in that day
when our Saviour shall make up His jewels it may be given
to us to loin with our departing leader in the heavenl
chorus and to be numbered among the gems of our paste
crown of
Geo. M. Williamson, Clerk.
Adopted by Consistory,Sept. 7th, 1891.

we

%

rejoicing.

of the Rosendale
.

.

.

After the benedictionby the newly-installedpastor, oppor-

shake hands with him,
which was embraced by many of them. The church has
been vacant for several months, and the members of the*
congregation are pleased with the prospect of regular services being again maintained. The Sabbath following his
installation,the Rev. C. W. Burrows preached his first sertunity was given the people to

mon as the regular pastor, taking for his text John 20: 21,
As my Father hath seni me, even so send I you.” His
4

subject was,

Fiftieth

Anniversary.

semi-centennialof the Reformed Church of Center-

The

definite purpose

of Christ

(p

our lives

the Father’s purpose was manifested in Christ’s life.”

as

He said that 44 the whole sum and substance of Christian
activity was Christ in our hearts. Christ had a two- fold
mission: 1st,

rpHE

44

for them

to die for

md

His people and save them, 2d,

enlighten

them. He

speaking of the mission of Christ’s

be His imitators— that is, we

is

life

to live

our example.” In
he said, 44 we are to

souls. There is
only one model, that model is seated upon the throne of
nastion with the meeting of Classis, Tuesday evening,
God. He is not enriched by anything we may do. God has
September 8th. The church had been appropriatelyand
not given us a small office in life.” In conclusion he urged
profusely decorated by the ladies with flowers, plants and
his hearers to make Christ’s words practical in their lives.
vines, and the skilful hands of the pastor, the Rev. A. P.
. .Rotterdam, N. Y.— John Calvin Knox was ordained
Peeke, had spanned the pulpit alcove with the gilt-lettered
to the Gospel ministry and installed pastor of the Second
motto, “ Nisi Dominus Frustra.”
Church of Rotterdam on Tuesday, September 8th. The
Promptly at 7.30 p.m. the services were began. The
fruitful pastorate, was called to his reward. He was folRev. A. V. V. Raymond, D.D., of Albany, preached the
lowed by the Rev. Mr. Payson, who did grand, good work. 48th Psalm was read by the President of Classis, the Rev.
The present pastor, the Rev. Mr. Mailman, succeeded him, Samuel Strong; prayer was offered by the Rev. J. I. Gulick, sermon, and the charges to pastor and people were given
and he (I will say it, though he is present) will, by the grace
by the Revs. A. L. Bewail and Robert Dolg. The Rev.
of Macon. The historical sermon by the pastor sought to
of Qod, prove himself a man.
W.‘ P. Davis, a former pastor, now in his eighty-fifth year,
The Rev. Mr. Root was rector of the Episcopal Church at give within the hour an epitome of the salient and signifi
walked three miles, and took part in the exercisee.
the time of my coming. He shortly after removed, and the cant features of the history of the organization. As this
Rev. Dr. Samuel Cox succeeded him, who, after a service will be published in pamphlet form we will not anticipate
____ Fort Plain, N. Y.— Our Sunday-school held a picof twenty years, withdrew, and was followed by the Rev.
nic in the Grass Grove, a mile out of town, on Saturday,
Mr. Burr, who remained but a short time with us, when nor farther condense so concentrated a production.
The many interesting reminiscences of the earlier history September 12th. The superintendent,teachers and scholars
the Rev. Mr. McGuffey, the present rector, took charge.
The Methodist Church has had a number of earnest, godly were appreciatedby the attentive congregation.The faith rode to and from the grove in large carryalls. Our pastor,
men to serve them during these years. It is not possible ful labors of the former pastors received due recognition. the Rev. E. A. McCollum, and wife and quite a number of
for me to recall the names of all of them, but the latest, the
The constructionof three successivehouses of worship was other members of the congregation joined us in the proRev. Mr. Kerfoot and the Rev. Mr. Streeter, are now prov
cession, and spent the day with us in the woods. The day
ing their efficiency.Our intercoursewith these brethren detailed in racy and humorous description. The present
was a perfect one— warm, sunshiny, with soft breezes.
of these several churches has been most pleasant and help- condition of the church, at the close of a ten years’ pastorate,
ful, and I record with gratitude and in praise of the other
The
pic-nic dinner at noon was a bountiful repast, corr.
was compared with its beginning. Despite the unfavorable
ville, Mich.,

was

are to save

enthusiastically celebrated, in con-

i

.

churches, that there has been no unchristianstrife, nor has
there been any fierce, bitter w rang lings in any of these environment caused by the litigationconcerning the church
churches. The adversary has been around, but by the of Constantine, the church has more than held its own
grace of God he has not been permitted to cause dissension financially and numerically, and manifests to-day such a
or the rupture of Christian courtesy and Christian fellowdegree of loyalty and unanimity as augurs well for the
ship. The pastore of these churches stand together, work
future.
together, and will continue to fight together against the
The address of Prof. Charles Scott on the Missionary
common foe, and for the present, the future and the eternal
welfare of our fellow-men. May he who, sent of God, shall Pastors, the Revs. Bennett, McNeish and others, was replete
take the place now to be made vacant, do a better and a
with interestinginformation, and testified to the faithfulnobler work than he who has filled it so long! For years
the churches of this village represented the town of New- ness of these pioneer workers. The Rev. N. D. Williamson,
town, but during my pastorate fourteen churches have been having (as he said) fortunately left his statistics at home,
organised within the bounds of this congregation.In the contented himself with an appreciativetribute to the labors
past twenty years the nopulationhas increased in the
of the later pastors of the church, which rounded out the
neighboring hamlets, so there was the demand and in some
instances the need for other church organizations,but as in services most happily. A congratulatory letter from the
other things, sometimes the supply exceeds the demand or Rev. P. Moerdyke, D.D., was read, expressive of his symneeds. The forming of these churches has, in a measure, pathy and interest.
at least, weakened the churches in this village and retarded
Altogether, the occasion, an unusual one in Western
their growth by drawing some away from the old congremission
fields, was of a hopeful character.Centerville
gations and preventing others from joining them. The increase of the village has not kept pace with the surrounding Church is the centre of a solid, substantialcommunity,— a
places so as to make up the losses by withdrawals and happy combination of Scotch steadfastness and Dutch de
deaths. Still we believe there is a better time coming.
termination... May its golden jubilee be followed by its
I but repeat what 1 have again and again1 remarked, when
golden era is the desire of all the friends of Home Missions.
I say, “1 firmly believe there is a future for the old town
S. s.
of Newtown, and I believe there are brighter days than the
present for the churches of this place. For these to dawn
1 will continue to hope and pray, and for which I trust you,
. .The Pastors’ Association met at 26 Reade street,
my brethren and friends, are ready and willing to work.
Monday, September 21st, 10 a.m. The Rev. Peter Stryker,
And now while there are many things I would like to say,
D.D., read a paper. Subject, “The Apostolic Benediction.”
I must forbear. But I will say before closing, that I have
sincerely desired to honor my Master in the services I have The paper was received with favor, and all were united in
rendered to this church and this community. I have a kind, the use of the benediction at the close of service. The Rev.
loving regard for all the people in this place, and have ever
James Le Fevre, of Middlebush,N. J., will read next Monbeen willing to serve them.
And you, my beloved friends, members of this Church day. Subject, “ The Humanity of Christ and the Kenosis
and congregation,I have tried to be faithful in winning you Doctrine.”
to Christ and to duty. Behold, now is the accepted time.
....Brooklyn, N. Y.— The new church edifice of the
Behold,
the day of salvation.
First Reformed congregation, corner of Seventh avenue and
How can I give suitable expression of my gratitude to
you for all your love and kindness to me during these many Carroll street, is to be dedicated on Sunday, September
.

.

now

.

.Harlingen, N. J.— The Seventy-fourth Anniversary
of the Sunday-schools of this Church was observed on
Saturday afternoon,the 12th inst. The day in point of
beauty was all that could be desired, a cloudless sky and a
balmy air— and long before the appointed hour the edifice
.

.

.

of this venerable organizationwas well filled, and after the

and taken their places, it was estimate^ there were at least ten hundred people in the church.
The exercises commenced with an organ voluntary, hallelujah chorus from 44 Mount of Olives,” Beethoven, by Fran
cis M. Kip, Jr., organist of the church, followed by an instrumental selectionfrom *11 Trovatore,” by the home orchestra of ten pieces. Then singing by the schools, and
schools

had marched

in

4

responsive reading, recitations, etc. \ Excellent addresses
were delivered by the Rev. D. R. Foster, of Trenton, and

Franklin Park. The song
by the children, “We’ve Gathered the Harvest,” and the
the Rev. G.

M.

S. Blauvelt, of

anthem by the choir,

44

We

beautifully rendered; indeed

order. Great

Praise Thee,
all

O God,” were

the music was of a high

due Mr. Nelson Y. Dungan (director
of the church) for his skill and untiring efforts in training
the children. The floral decorationswere very beautiful.
The pulpit desk having been removed, an arch of golden
credit is

rod was placed in its stead;

on either

were arranged
baskets of flowers on small stapds, wheat, grain, and all
kinds of fruits and vegetables adorned the platform, and
from two
golden

tall

side

ladders of evergreens was suspended a bell of

rod. At the conclusion of the

exercises the pastor,

the Rev. F. M. Kip, gave a report of the schools. Alto

was a very happy occasion and will long be pleas
antly remembered .by all who were present, and while congratulatingthis old church for the work she has accomplished these many years through her schools, we are
gether

it

pleased to add that the unity of feeling and Christian activ-

ity she manifested under the ministiy of former pastore
.Jersey City, N. J.— There was an accession of still prevails, and through the earnest and faithful endeaveleven members to the Central Avenue Church at their last ors of the present pastor she is still progressing and develcommunion; the Rev. Charles S. Wright, pastor.
oping in spiritual and temporal
A.
.... Rosendale, N~ Y.— The new chapel at the RosenFishkill, N. Y.— The following resolutionsof the
dale Plains Was dedicated Sabbath afternoon, September old First Church of Poughkeepsie reached us too late for
18th. The Rev. Mr. Barnes, of Clintondale,and the Rev. insertion in connection with report of the anniversary exerM. N. Oliver, of Tappan, formerly pastor of the Rosendale cises of the Fishkill Church. ; We accordingly print them
The Consistorytook the following action at its last meetReformed Church, took part in the exercises,the latter
here:
^^Whereas,The Rev. Charles I. Shepard, D.D., for reasons preaching the dedicatory sermon. Before dispersing the
Resolved, That the Consistoryand First Church of Poughexpressed in his letter to this Consistory,has tendered his audience contributed $275 towards paying the expenses of keepsie rejoice and give thanks together with the Consistory
resignation as pastor of our church; and
erecting the chapel. Services will be held in the chapel and Church of Fismiill, in the celebration of the one hunI have stood by and shared with you in your sorrows, and you were with me in mine. Two years ago, by
your love, sympathy and prayers I was brought back from
the borders of the grave. That severe trial to you and to
me has proved a blessing to both. God bless youl God
bless you!! Farewell. May we all meet at home! sweet
home. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live
in peace, and the God of love and peace shall be with you.

years?

27th.
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dred and seventy-fifthanniversary of the organizationof

FW

their consideration, and final action is to be taken

Church of Fishkill.
‘
Rewived, That the First Church of Poughkeepsie, organized at the same time as the Church of Fishkill and by the
same minister, the Kev. Petrus Vas, and formally united
with it for nearly half a century under one pastor, is still

regular spring session.

joined to it in the unity of the Spirit and the bond of peace;
although the external and formal union which for a time
subsisted has, for suificient reasons, been dissolved.
BewlMd, That the pastor be requestedto give notice from
the pulpit next Sunday of the approaching celebration of
the anniversary of the Church of Fishkill.
Resolved,That the First Church of Poughkeepsiehereoy
extends to the Church of Fishkill assurances of fraternal
regard, and that Dr. A. P. Van Gieson, Milton A. Fowler,
Samuel L. Dearing, Cornelius J. Haight, William Bogardus
and George Polk be delegated to attend the celebration as
representatives of the First Church of Poughkeepsie.
Resolved,That the Clerk be instructed to transmit a copy
of these resolutionsto the Consistory of the Church of
Fishkill. Done in Consistory of Poughkeepsie Church,
September 7th, 1891.

bountifully provided for

the

The Rev. Dr. Charles V

at

the

edder, of

Charlestown, 8. C., the Revs. D. K. Van Doren, J. H. Enders and Prof. Philip Cole were present and were accorded
the privileges of the floor. The good people of Scotia most

our bodily wants. Classis adjourned to meet in the Second Reformed Church of Schenectady on September 29th, to examine Prof. Cole and arall

ran 'e for his ordinationand installation over that church.
C. P.

Ditmars, S.

The meeting of the Woman’s Missionary Union

C.

of the

not only well qualified for this work, but

ence

in it,

has had

experi-

having rendered similar service in our own semi,

nary, in Union, and at Hartford.

The Rev. N. F. Nickerson has gone to Centreville, Dakocommissionof the Board of Domestic Missions.
The Rev. George Seibert, of Schraalenburgh, N. J., has
accepted a call to the Church of Garfield, N. J., where he

ta, under

will soon begin his labors.

The Rev. A. S. Van Dyck and wife start on their return
to China on Wednesday, September 80th, by the 6 P.M.
train from the

Grand Central Depot, this city.

The Rev. John Morrison, of Oakland, Cal., has for three
pleasant one. The exercises were full of interest and the Sundays past been occupying the pulpit of the Rev. Dr.
Coe, Fifth avenue and Forty-eighth street, this city, much
attendance was good. The papers were excellent. The one
prepared by Mrs. Dunham, giving an account of the meeting to the acceptance of the congregation.This is Mr. Morriat Asbury Park, deserves especial notice, inasmuch as it son’s first visit East since he left the seminary at New
seemed to bring all the items of interest so clearly before Brunswick, and many friends are glad to see him back and
Classis of Schenectady at Scotia was a most profitable and

us we could almost imagine ourselves enjoying the meeting

in such

Mr.

good health.

J. C.

Lanphier, founder of the Fulton Street Prayer-

.The Clabsis of Greene met in stated fall session
in the Keformed Church of Leeds on Tuesday, September
15th, at 10 a.m., and was opened with prayer by the retiring president. The Rev. P. K. Hageman was made
president, and Elder A. G. Case temporary clerk. The
usual routine business was acted upon. Action upon the
subject of Federal Union was deferred till the spring meeting. Mr. Arthur J. Smith was examined and licensed to
preach the Gospel. The Rev. Clarence M. Perlee was re-

with her. In the afternoon we were invited to meet with
Classis and hear tin Rev. Mr. Enders and Mrs. E. B. Horton speak on Home Missions. Mrs. Horton is full of enthusiasm and touches all hearts with the magic of her words
and manner. We feel grateful for the privilege afforded
us, and hope a blessing may follow her in ail her labors.
The good people of .Scotia entertainedus so hospitablythat
the day was indeed filled with pleasure as well as profit.
Mrs. A. Van Vrankkn, Sec.

ceived from the Classis of Passaic, and the

need just such help. Mr.
WESTERN ITEMS.
/CLASSIS OF WISCONSIN. — First Chicago: The pas- Lanphier has many warm friends on earth and many more
in the land where sorrows are not known. He may still be
to rate of this mother of many churches has been accepted by the Rev. P. Bloemendaal, of North Holland, found each week-day, from twelve noon until one o’clock,

.

.

.

church was accepted by

Leeds’

call of the

him. His installationtook place in
The president, the Rev. P.

the afternoon at three o’clock.

K. Hageman, presided and read the form; the Rev. F.

Barnum preached the sermon from Matthew

5:

S.

16; the Rev.

Rev. Mr. Hageman

the people. The benediction was pronounced by the newly installed pastor.
The Rev. C. M. Perlee was welcomed to this venerable
church most tenderly and heartily by the Classis. At the
installationservices the music was led by the choir of the
church, and special selections were impressively rendered.
the charge to

Beautiful groups of flowers were tastily arnfhged about the

pulpit and at the sides of the

church. Soon after noon a

very agreeable and social collation was served by the ladies

members of Classis and friends
present. The first church building, which the present stone

of the congregation to the

edifice succeeded by its erection in 1818,

was

meeting, has entered upon the eighty-third year of
his life. He was born September 8d, 1809. It has
been given to comparativelyfew men to live so long
and usefully as he has done. Many thousands of hearts
could bear testimony to cheer and help and inspiration re-

situated a mile

*

ceived through words that have fallen from his lips. Mr.
Lanphier

is in

good health, moves about with

wonted
and is as

his

elastic step, can read with comfort, sings heartily

ready as ever to counsel and pray with those

J. K. Rhinehart delivered the charge to the pastor, and the

3

who

are pass-

ing under the cloud of trial and

Mich. The

at

the Fulton Street Prayer-meeting,118 Fulton street,

New

and the newly founded Trinity
Church, will depend largely upon the policy of the mother York.
Many in the Church will rejoice in the gratifying informaChurch. If centralization and Americanization from withtion furnished in the following communication:
in, by gradual introduction,be the policy of the mother
The Rev. John T. Demarest, D.D., whose recent serious
Church it may result only in disintegration. Would that
illness at Pine Bush, N. Y., where he has been spending
the Holland Reformed Churches were wise in their day
and generation . .Lafayette, Ind.: This Church publicly the summer with his family, has demonstrated more clearly,
perhaps, than anything else could have done, the esteem in
acknowledgesthrough De Hope its obligationand its gratiwhich he is held by his former parishionersand his many
tude to the Domestic Board for aid rendered in building
friends in New Brunswick, N. J., and elsewhere. Many
of church and parsonage. Grateful receiversshould make
felt that he would not recover, and even his physician,for
cheerful givers.
a time, could give but little encouragement. By the conClassis of Illinois.— -TVtmfy Church, Chicago: This stant care and skill of his attending physician,Dr. Wm. H.
“infant of days” is growing nicely under the pastorate of Woodruff, through tender nursing and the blessing of God
he s now able to go out He takes this way of expressing
the Rev. P. Moerdyke, D.D. Very recently ten members
his sincere thanks to the many friends for their acts of
were received, four being on confession.
kindness, their words and letters of svmpathy and conClassis of Grand River.-— A wood, Mich.: This Church, dolence. These things show that the doctor is one whom
the people delight to honor. Yesterday morning public
in the extreme North, has been favored with the services of
thanksgiving was offered to God in New Prospect Church
the Rev. R. H. Joldersma for two Sabbaths.
. Vogel Cenfor His graciously raising up His faithful servant.
tre, Mich.: The Consistory gratefullyacknowledges a gift
E. 0. Moffet, Pastor New Prospect Ref. Church.
of $25 tor their new church building, from the Young
Daughter’s Mission Circle of Zeeland- May there be many
MR. THOMAS JESSUP.
success of this

"2

$

.

i

to the

southwest on

a

commanding

bluff, where the locality,

as distinguishedfrom Catskill Village, more lately built up,
was known as Old Catskill. The origin of the church dates
back to 1782. The 150th anniversary was commemorated a

few years since. Previous to 1782, Albany was the chief
source of religious influences, and marriages and baptisms
were there recorded. At that time this region was included
within the County of

Albany. By arrangement with the

Second Reformed Church

of

Athens Mr. Perlee is

next spring in the First

Reformed Church

.

.

.Arif Muskegon: The ladies of the Mismeet sionary Society surprisedMrs. Moerdyk with gold-rimmed

also the

stated supply of that church. Classis adjourned, to

f

more

such.

..

spectacles and an elegant velvet-plush rocking-chair.

of Athens.

Classis of Holland.— Arif Holland: The Rev. Wm.
Moerdyk, of Muskegon, has been, with true Dutch deter... .The Classis of Hudson met in stated fall session
mination, called as pastor for the third time. . .Ebenner:
in the Reformed Church of Gallatin, Tuesday, September
From a “trio” recently formed, the Rev. A. H. Strabbing,
15th, the Rev. Mortimer Smith succeeding to the presidency.
of East Saugatuck and Hamilton, has been chosen pastor.
An excellent paper was read by the pastor of the Gallatin
....Holland: The Classical Board of Benevolence met
Church, the Rev. Benjamin A. Bartholf,on How Best to
September, with five members from Grand River, four
Honor the Holy Ghost in Receiving Members into the from Holland, and three from Wisconsin. Several new
Church, Keeping Them in Good and Regular Standing, and
applications for aid were received, one being from far off
in Discipline;the subject being afterward discussed with
New York State. Last year thirteen students were aided.
much interest by the Classis. Each Church in Classis was
An encouraging feature is that the debt, usually hundreds
recommended to take at least six collections per annum for
of dollars, has been reduced to $90. This, however, is not
Foreign Missions,and each pastor urged to preach at least
F. 8.

Barnum,

8. C.

.

once during the year on the evangelizing of the world.
Revs. Jonah

to the credit of the churches so much as to the students reThe funding the aid given them. As generous gifts will be

W. Vaughan and John G. Gebhard, and the

needed for the current year, the names of the officers are
and Philip P. Gum, were appointed
subjoined, viz.: The Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, President: M.
delegates to the General Missionary Conference to be held
Kolyn, Vice-president;J. H. Karsten, Secretary, and M r.
in Albany in October. The recommendationsof General

elders Joseph Shutts

A. Visscher, Treasurer.

Synod with reference to Federal Union between the ReHope College opened most auspiciously.Over fifty new
formed Church in the United States and the Reformed
students have already come, and fifteen more are expected.
Church in America were adopted by the Classis. 8. C.
Seven students from the NorthwesternAcademy alone enter
____ The Classis of Schenectady met in its regular the Freshman class. The Executive Committee of the Befall session with the Church at Scotia, N. Y. It was a nevolence Board received seven new students. The others
beautiful day and every church was represented.The were passed, having their recommendations renewed by
opening half -hour of devotion was well occupied, and was their consistories,and their class standing exceeding eightymarked by earnest supplications for a fuller spiritual five. Great care is taken that only suitable young men are
blessing during the coming season. The sermon was recommended and promoted.
dispensed with and in its place there was a union serThe Rev. L. Dykstra, of First Bethlehem, N. Y., is visitvice with the

Woman’s

Classical MissionaryUnion, at

ing the Western colonies for

which addresses were delivered by the Rev. J. Henry
Enders, the Synodical Missionary Superintendent, and by
Mrs. E. B. Horton, Cor. Sec. of the

W.

EL

C. The

A

Rapids,

Mich.

prospered

them.” Also

“

giving as the Lord hath

special attention was called to the

home and in the Sunday
habits of Christian giving. The matter of the

The Rev. Dr. T. W. Chambers will fill the Chair of New
Testament Literatureand Exegesis in Princeton Seminary,
occupied by Dr. Cooper Wistar Hodge,

school, in

Ul health

was referred to the

to

in 1810.

make

his

living as a clerk in a grocery store at Montgomery.

Here hardship predominated.- For a time he slept on

which was pushed under

the counter during the

a cot

day. The

varied duties of clerk, errand bov and night watchman were
grouped together and put upon him.
These abundant duties did not exhaust the boy’s activitv.
Brought up with the Bible as his constant companion,he
could not rest content without some work along that line.
In a little while he was teaching a class of boys in the Sunday-school of the Brick Church. These boys were all but
one seriously impressed under his teaching, and have lived
earnest Christian lives. .
A large field of activity soon opened, and Mr. Jessup came
to Newburgh. At first he worked as clerk, then as proprietor, building up a successful business from which he
retired some years ago. In 1835 the Reformed Dutch people of Newburgh decided to organize a church. In this
undertakingMr. Jessup was a leader and was a member of
the first Consistory.From that time until his last brief HIness his labor for that church was earnest and true. During many years he was a member of the Consistory, and his
last term of office expired in May of this present year.
The Sunday-schoolwas an object of great interest. For
a time he served as superintendent,and even during these
last years of his life his presence with his large Bible Class
was a memorable example to less faithful workers.
The mid-week prayer-meeting he considered as depending
upon him. In otner words, he knew the secret of a successf ul prayer-meeting.Again and again has his voice cheered
us all as the longings of his heart were poured out before
God. Mr. Jessup was interestedin all denominational interests,and for many years has been a member of the Board
of Education.
The end came suddenly. On Sunday, August 28d, he at-

Fervent in

spirit,

of a better life to come.

serving the Lord.”

several Consistories for

wiU

not be able to take his

_

Chambers

... .In Memoriam. — At a meeting of thq Board of Education held in Synod’s Rooms September 15th, 1891, the
following action was taken to be placed upon its records:
The Board having been informed of the death of one of its
members, Thomas Jessup, Esq., adopt* the following: Mr
Jessup had been a member of this Board for several terms
and was faithful in attendance; and his counsel was intelligent and appreciative of its several interests. Having
reached a good old ago, he was gathered unto the Fathers
as a sheaf fully ripe. The Board would seriously heed the
admonition of Divine Providence that meets us so startlingly at this opening meeting for the fall work, and would be
quickened to greater faithfulness in the performance of the
duties committed to our hands. Resolved, That the above

who on account of minute be published in The Christian Intelligencer
classes this year. Dr. and the Newburgh Journal. Giles v. mandevillr,

training of the young, both in the

Federal Union

B. s.

PertionaU.

to the MissionaryBoards, and, if possible, to bring their
standard of

N. Y.,

Rev. A.

tories the establishment of some definite system of offerings

to the

at Florida,

After a few years in school he started out

was bright with hope

congregational meeting, held Sep-

tember 10th, authorized the calling of the Rev. M. Van
C. Sewall became President,the Rev. B. B. Staats, ViceDoom, of Newark, N, Y. In happy conjunction with this
President, and the Rev. L. Vanderveer, Temporary Clerk.
was the opening of the Foreign Missionary boxes, netting
Delegates were appointed to the General Missionary Confer$14.68. Here may be a helpful hint to vacant congregations
ence at Albany as follows: the Revs. J. C. Knox, A. C.
which are so often reported “blank” for missions. . ..PaterSewall, Alexander Hill and James E. Graham; Elders S. J.
son, N. J.: The Rev. Van ’t Loo has been called by the
Schemerhorn,Peter Van Vranken, Wendell Dorn and W.
Christian Reformed Church (South Division) of Grand
H. Van Vranken. Classis urged upon pastors and Consis-

churches up

Jown

was born

his health.

Eastern Holland Items.

Palmyra, N. T.:

rpHOMAS JESSUP

will give to this duty three daysin a

week. He

is

Cor. See.

idl
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The volume

C|e ^faMn| fiDcm.

hblical students. Its editorial pages are devoted to

has a portrait of Mr. Gladstone which will

be accepted as accurate because

it

has been preferred by one

sentation of

“ talking ” the

a pre-

Gospel, as the original method

>re- eminently blessed and needed greatly to-day. The leadng
article is the first of two on “ The Modern Jew and His
Gladstone's speeches in and out of Parliament, from his
correspondence,and from the written and spoken words of Synanogue,” by the Rev. Prof. T. W. Davies, B.D. The
Our Book-Shelves.
tev. F. W. C. Meyer discusses suggestively14 The Relation
____ 11 English Writers.'’ By Henry Morley. Vol. his friends and his opponents. (Harper & Brothers.)
of
the New Testament to the Mosaic System.” Kiclliro
____ “In the Heart of the Storm. ” By Maxwell Grey.
VII. From (’ax ton to Coverdale. This, the latest issue of
Yuasa, Ph.D., of Japan, furnishes “A Classification of the
Mr. Morley 's “Attempt towards a History of English Liter This is an extremely interesting novel, both in plot and
Solomonic Proverbs," according to thought. Other articles
ature," as he modestly styles his work, is quite worthy of style of presentation. Its scenes are laid in England and
are
on “ Religious Instruction in the Public Schools of Scotthe preceding volumes in fulness and precision. In it he India. Philip Randal and Jessie Meade and Claude Medand and England,” “A Study of New Testament Precetakes up the rsnaissancein Italy which led to the revival of way are introduced as children in the first chapter by the
Greek. He recounts the doings of Geocyn, Colet, Erasmus mill stream of Stillbrooke Mill, and their changing fortunes dent,” and “ General Features of Semitic Religions.”The
Editor's and George S. Goodspeed’s studies in “ The Gospel
and More, who made Greek popular in England. He shows fill the book with interest to the very end. There is a strong
of John ” are continued.
the effect produced by the revolt of John Huss upon the tone of moral sentiment throughout the book which rises to
. .The New Englander and Yale Remit for September
English literature of the period. North of the Tweed he the sublime in the refusal of Jessie to deny the noblest in>egin8
with a paper, by Prof. T. W. Hunt, on English Lexfinds Alexander Barclay, who wrote the “ Ship of Fools,” tuitions of her nature. The siege of Lucknow and soldier
cography, which is very complete and accurate, tracing the
of which we are furnished with an exhaustive analysis. life in India give the color and dash of military life to the
)rogress from the beginning to the present time, and admin
Skelton’s bitter verses and More’s Utopia find fitting notice. story. The search for Jessie in London after her flight
storing praise and blame in an impartialand sensible way.
Some interesting features of the great contest over the trans from temptation,and the finding of her in destitution on
Next, Miss Street offers “A Study of Browning’s Dramas”
lation of the Bible are given, tsMi the incipient efforts of Westminster Bridge by Claude, is fascinatingly told. The
which is more profound than satisfactory.Under the title
Tyndal down to the completed work of Coverdale, who story ends sadly for Claude and Jessie, an exception in ficmade the first authorized version in the English tongue. tional literature that centres in a story of love, but the sad- Euthanasia Dr. Buffet offers conclusive arguments to show
that despite appearances death is almost always painless, a
The literatureis closely inwoven with the history of this ness does not detract from the power of the story, but is
comforting doctrine since many good men who had no apperiod, but Prof. Morley holds an even balance, and as far made to point a moral. For Philip Randal, the soldier, and
Ada Maynard, the other heroine of the story, the fates are prehension as to what succeeds death have been sadly disas possible gives us pages uncolored by passion or prejudice.
turbed by their fear of dying. Mr. Schwab translates from
The volume is both pleasant to read and valuable as a store- more propitious, and the book ends with the brightness of
the Remit des deux Maudes an instructive article on German
their wedded lives. (D. Appleton & Co.)
house of trustworthy information.(Cassell Pub. Co.)
...“One Woman’s Way.” A Novel. By Edmund Socialism, both as to its economic and its politicaldoctrines.
.... “A Joy Forever (and its Price in the Market).” By
The department of Current Literature is uncommonly full
John Ruskin, LL.D. This addition to the beautiful “Brant- Pendleton. This story is laid in the Southern States, with
and uncommonly good, though it is unpleasant to see a libwood Edition ” of Ruskin’s works consists of the substance Roger Peyton and Agatha Floyd as the principal characters.
eral commendation of a book so rash in its statements and
(with additions) of Two Lectures on the Political Economy He is a gentleman of leisure who, having travelled the
so unhappy in its influence as Dr. Gladden’s 44 Who Wrote
of Art, delivered at Manchesterin 1857. The occasion was wide world over, meets his fate in a thunder shower at
the Bible?”
the opening of the exhibitionin which many of England’s Fortress Monroe, in the person of Agatha, who is the daugh....The September issue of the Expository Times conart treasures were gathered, and it was a fit opportunity for ter of a broken-down planter. The working out of the

-.-

once

his secretary. Selections are freely

made from Mr.

.

.

cludes the second volume of this exceUent monthly. It conenrichment. The story includes many bright touches of Southern life, the
tains a variety of matter. Prof. Ryle, of Cambridge, treats
subject is treated with the author’s luxuriousness of imagina darkey element always showing to good advantage. The
of the Story of Paradise, citing the analogous traditions of
tion. eloquence of diction and strength of conviction. Art language, however, is rather stilted, a preference being
Assyria and Babylon, which he thinks were received by the
as the expression of beauty is in these lectures subordinated shown by the author for many-syllabled adjectives and adfounders of Israel and modified into an appropriate expresto its practical ministry,as contributing to the elevation verbs. There are also indications of a desire to lampoon
sion
of profound religious truth. It seems to us far simpler
and wealth of the nation. We have here politicaleconomy Calvinisticdoctrine in the conversationsof a Presbyterian
to suppose an original revelation which we have in its purshorn of its dryness and technicalities, and invested with a clergyman, whose type is to be found nowhere in the presty in Genesis, while among the heathen it degenerated into
charm and significanceunsuspected and unappreciated. ent day, save in the imagination of a certain class of novela polytheistic mythology. The Great Text commentary is
ists. These false representationsalways mar a novel to a

discussingthe relation of art

to a nation’s

Chas. Eliot Norton, in his introduction,calls attention to

Rus- thoughtful reader. (D. Appleton & Co.)
____ “ English Composition,” by Barrett Wendell, is a
kin’s life. In it the preacher and prophet overmasters the
artist and the poet. As a moralist, even more than as the clear, animated, sensible, comprehensive, useful treatise.
sympathetic interpreter of art, he deals with its ethical prin- The neophyte will esteem it invaluable, and even the vetciples and the problem of its essential worth. The title will eran in expression will glean from it important instruction.
be recognized as taken from Real’s line “a thing of beauty Mr. Wendell is the Assistant Professor of English at Harthis production as

marking

the parting of

ways

upon

in Mr.

1 Cor. 10: 18, “

There hath no temptation,”etc., which

well expounded and illustrated.Prof. Findlay furnishes
good notice of Riehm’s Messianic Prophecy. There are
extracts showing tho style and spirit of Prof. Jones’s volume on Browning as a Philosophicaland Religious Teacher.
The magazine in the next volume is to be enlarged to double
is

a

Its present size, and a considerable addition is to be made
ever.” The addenda and supplementarypapers vard College. His book consist of eight lectures given at
to tHe number and character of its contributors.
up nearly one-half the volume, and add to its value. the Lowell Institute in November and December, 1890.
....Our Little Ones and the Nursery for September
His endeavor was to convey the advice of the best teachers
luxury to read Ruskin in this convenient and attrac
maintains
the high excellence in reading matter and picand the results of his own experience in words that would

is a joy for

make
It is a

tive edition. (Charles E. Merrill & Co.)

“The Right Honorable William Ewart Glad-

be apprehended readily by an audience of average intellistone.” By George W. E. Russell. The volume is one of gence. In that he succeeded. If many writers thank him
for printing the lectures, that will not be at all surprising.
the series concerning “ The Prime Ministers of Queen Vic
____

toria.” Mr. Russell is eminently qualified to write a biog

tures of this favorite of the little folks.

(Charles Scribner’s Sons.)

raphy of Mr. Gladstone, for he was for years the private
secretary of the famous statesman. But that fact is also a
the preface to his

book:

“ I

Houghton, Mifflin A
The Being

Perldttlcal*, Serials,
____

not consent to embellish my pages with traits and incidents

The Cosmopolitan

View. By Agne* Repplier.Iflmo,

of

God

a* Unity

and Trinity. By

P. H. Steenstra, D.D.,

Professor of O. T. Literature and Exegesis in the Episcopal Theological

Our Library Table.

could

Co.: Point* of

pp. 238. *1.25; alao.

Mass. I3mo, pp. 308. $1.50; also,
The Birds* ChristmasCarol. By Kate Douglas Wlggin. Illustrated.

cents.

School, Cambridge,

disqualification as long as Mr. Gladstone lives, for evident

reasons. As he says in

BOOKS RECEIVED.

and Notes.

for September has for frontispiece

12mo, pp. 66. 50
*
Ref firmed Church PUbUeationHouse, Philadelphia:College Chapel

which 1 had observed in the sacred intercourse of social an excellent reproduction of Detaille’spamting, “An Officer Sermons. By the late John W. Kerin, D.D., LL.D. Edited by Henry
of Dragoons.” This issue, as former ones, is profusely il M. Keiffer,D.D. With an Introductionby W. M. Reily, Ph.D. With
life; and the official relation in which I had stood to Mr.
Portrait. 12mo, pp. 281.
Gladstone made it difficult for me to sit in judgment on his lustrated, and is peculiarly a woman’s number, all the arti
Among the contributors Macmillan A Co,: The Witch of Prague. A Fantastic Tale. By F.
public acts.” Besides, it is probable that the author has des being by or about women
Marion Crawford. Illustratedby W. J. Henneasy. 12mo, pp. 485. $1.
been also under the restraint of limited space. Two hun- are Amelie Rives, Lady Dilke, Eleanor Lewis, Mary Bacon
American Tract Society: The Progress of Doctrine in the New TestaFord,
Mrs.
Roger
A.
Pryor,
Countess
Noraikow,
Daisy
ment. Eight Lectures Delivered before the University of Oxford on the
dred and eighty duodecimo pages afford opportunity for litBampton Foundation. By Thomas Dehany Bernard, M. A. Hvo, pp. 258
O’Brien,
Elizabeth
Bisland,
Julia
Hayes
Percy,
etc.
The
tle more than an outline of a political and literary life which
*1; also.
began as long ago as 1832 and continues to this hour, and number is excellent in the variety and quality of its articles.
Recognition after Death. By the Rev. J. Aspinwall Hodge, D.D.
____ The New England Magazine for September has for
has been eminent for activity in a period distinguished by
.

12mo, pp. 184.

75 cents.

Thomas Y. Crowell A Co.: A Score of Famous Composers. By Nathan
movements and the multiplicity of its leading attractions “ Burgess and His Boats,” and “A Pan
Haskel
Dole. With Portraits.12mo, pp. 540. $1.50; also,
achievements Selection was imperative, and the selection Republic Congress,” and much interestingand profitable
Half-a-Dozen
Girls. By Anna Chapin Ray. 12mo, pp. 369. $1.25.
has been made with good judgment. Attention is chiefly reading besides. The illustrationsare numerous and attracFleming H. Revell Co.: The Blessed Life: How to Find and Live It.
given to the earlier periods of a remarkable career, while tive. The historical and descriptive account of 44 The Uni- By N, J. Hofmeyr. 16mo, pp. 251. *1; also,
John Kenneth Mackenzie. Medical Missionaryto China. By Mrs.
the success and failure of the past twenty years is allowed versity of Oalifomia ” will interest many and be a revelation
to
most
of
what
is doing for higher education on the
Bryson.
With Portrait.Second Edition. Crown 8ro, pp. 404. $1.50;
only about as many pages,— the actual number is thirty,
also.
three pages. What Mr. Gladstone has been and has achieved Pacific Coast. The frontispieceis an excellent picture o
Sermons by the Rev. John McNeill. Vol. 3. Crown 9vo, pp. 408. $1.50;
or endeavored to achieve since 1872 is fresh in the mind of Burgess’ famous yacht 44 The Volunteer.” In connection

the rapidity of
-a i>

its

also.

this generation.What the majority of

men wish

to

know with

the republication of Longfellow’s tribute to Lowell,

The Herons

Elmwood,”

Three Gates on a

Bide,

and Other Sermons. By Charles H. Parkhurst,

D.D. Crown 8vo, pp. 271. $1.25.
between about 1820 and
E. B. Treat: Christ and the Inheritance of the ttdnts. Illustratedby
the
recently
deceased
poet,
essayist
and
diplomat.
I860. That Mr. Russell records as far as the space at his
Discourses on ibe Colossians.By Tboma* Guthrie, DD. 12mo, pp. 344.
____ The Magazine of Christian Literature for September
disposal allows. The volume is largely an account of Mr.
$1; also,
is crowded with valuable matter gathered from leading peri
“ Out of Harness1': Sketches Narrative and Descriptive. By Thomas
Gladstone’s political career, and is therefore an historical
odicals
of
this
country
and
of
England.
The
two
origins
Guthrie,
D.D. 12rao. pp. 888. $1.
sketch of the chief political movements in Great Britain
Tho*.
Cook
A Son: The Business of Travel. A Fifty Years1 Record of
from 1882 to the close of 1890. As such it is especially in- articlesare: “A Spiritual Cyclone: The MUlerite Delusion,”
Progress. By W. Fraser Rae. Crown 8vo, pp. 318.
teresting and profitable to self-governing freemen, for it an interesting sketch of that peculiar American outbreak o'

is what

1

he was and what he

41

did

of

there is an excellent portrait o‘

Hunt A Eaton: The Friendly Five. A Story. By Mary C. Hungerthe British government hardly fanaticism; and a remarkably able and convincing defence ford. 12m o, pp. 278. 80 cents.
inferior to any preceding era. Besides, notwithstanding his of the authenticity and genuineness of “The Firs 8lx
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
resolution to be reticent, there are, not infrequently,sen- Chapters of the Book of Daniel,” by Francis Lenormant.

covers a period of reforms

tences

which probably

Gladstone's nature

in

reveal the author’s estimate

of Mr.

and acts. For example, Mr. Russell

speaking of Mr. Gladstone as the leader of the House of
Commons, mentions “ his passionateearnestness, his intense
moral perspective and proportion,” and describing him as Prime Minister gives emphasis
volition, his insensibility to

to “his rare combination of high principle, passionate earn

5Cn;

estness, and practicalskill.”

The

conclusions reached are worthy quotation. They are

The first six chapters of the Book of Daniel delineate
a very exact picture of the Babylonian court under Nebu
chadneziar and his successors, and they have a historical
value which cannot be contested, confirmed as it is by the
recovered cuneiform texts. They must, therefore, have
been composed at a date not far removed from the persons

that:

44

And the measures proposed and events of which they

treat,

and hence cannot

what we

all

comes

wish to hear him say.

!#i:
LrU$:

jjp

PERIODICALS.
September.— The Home Maker, The English IllustratedMagazine.
October.- The Missionary Review of the World, Wide Awake, The
Quiver, Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly,The HomileticMonthly.

be re-

or advocated by Mr. Gladstone often receive a similar esti garded— as is maintained by the rationalisticexegesis— as a
mate. More than this thousands of men would very much product of the time of Antioch us Epiphanea.”
____ The Old and New Testament Student for September
like to have; but the time has hot come for Mr. Russell to
tell

Miss Maxwell's Affections.A Novel. By Richard Pryce. (Franklin
Square Library* No. 71W.) 8vo, pp. 285. BO cents. Harper A Bros.
Bulletin 29. Cream and Butter, pp. 65-82; No. 30, Inffuence of Electric
Arc Lamp on GreenhousePlants: Preliminary Studies. Illustrated.
Pp. 88-LB. 8vos. Agricultural Experiment Station,Cornell University.

laden, as usual, with matter of interest and value to

Illustrated Hand-book free

ON
J. 4k K.

LAMB,
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59 Carmine St,

New leak.
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THETIFFANY GLASS COMPANY

HARPER’S MAGAZINE

October Magazine of American Hie-

a group of a dozen
rare portraits of Columbus, in recognition of
the approach of the World’s Columbian Fair.
tory will contain

*26?
fj\C

;roR

OCTOBER.

.

.

DECORATIONS,MEMORIAL WINDOWS AND COLORED GLAttf
for CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS.
STAINED GLASS, MOSAIC GLASS, WROUGHT

The sixth and last volume of the monumental work, the Century Dictionary, will
.
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THE nmtrarrAH hjtelliQENOEE.
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Cairn in 1890.

contains

about 500 more pages and 2,000 more

N. B. — Excellent examples of our work may be seen at the Reformed
Church on the Heights, Pienrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

illus-

By Constance Fenimore Woolson. Part
First. Handsomely Illustrated.The best
and most interesting descriptionof the
D. Appleton & Co. announce Stephen
Egyptian Capital yet written.
Ell icott’s Daughter, the new novel by Mrs.
J. H. Needell. The Spectator, I/mdon, The Art Students" League of New York.
pronounces it “ an exceptionallystrong and
beautiful story.” Also, a History of Mod- By Dr. John C. Van Dyke. Illustrated from
drawings by pupils of the school.
ern Civilization, a hand-book based on Gustav Discoudray’s History. The author, it is
A Courier's Ride.
said, 11 has reached one of the rarest results
Written and* Illustrated by Frank D. Millet.
In literary work, a summary at once comprehensive and readable.* Also, a new
Glimpses of Western Architecture.
book by Octave Thanet, for young people,
8t. Paul and Minneapolis. By Montgomery
about “ We All.” It will be illustrated.
ns than were originally promised.

tratio
.

.

T. Y.

.

.

Dr. Holmes’s Works.
New Riverside Edition, the

Wit,” by “ Eli Perkins” (Mr. Melville D.
Landon), in which the author relates his
experiencesin thirty years as a lecturer,
tells again the innumerable good stories
with which audiences have been entertained,
and a great many other anecdotes, witticisms and wise sayings he has heard from
the lips of notable men. Also a volume
by Max O’Rell about "A Frenchman in
America,” with over 135 illustrations by
Mr. E. W. Kemble, and a novel called " A
Hidden City,” by Mr. Walter McDougall,
of

the cartoonist of the

New York World.

Haggard
.

new

James Russell Lowell. They have
just published, "John Brownlow’s Folks,”
by Willis Boyd Allen, " Wisdom of the
Wise,” by Caroline L. Hunt, "Short Cuts
and By Paths,” by Horace Lunt, " School
and Playground,”by Howard Pyle, Emilie
Poulsson, Kate Upson Clark, and others,
" Lyrics of the Hudson,” by the late Horatio
Nelson Powers, " Leaves from an Artist’s
Field Book,” by Wedworth Wadsworth,
" Child Classics” compiled by Mary R. Fitch,
and " Bessie Gray,” by Martha 8. Lowe.
Mr. Wadsworth’s book can hardly fail to
Life of

be especially attractive, as it will consist of

an exquisite collection of liis own pictures

.

verses.
.

.

.Messrs. J. B. Lippincott <lompany an-

nounce that they

will publish immediately:

Harmony of Ancient History, and Chronology of the Egyptians and Jews,” by
Malcolm Macdonald, A.M.; "The Natural
History of Man and The Rise and Progress
"

of Philosophy,” a series of lectures delivered

the ControllingInfluences in Life; Self-Train-

The Life That Now

by J.
O’B. Lowry, D.D. ; " At Anchor” and " Hon
ored in the Breach,” two delightful stories
in the American Novel Series, and "My
Land of Beulah,” a new number in lAppincolt’s Series of Select Novels, by Mrs. Leith-

ment

*

•

'5

the

new

half levant, $110.00.

THE FOUNDING OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE.

Works

Translated from the German of Heinrich von Sybel
by Prof. Marshall L. Perrin of the Boston University. Vol. 4 (with portrait of Emperor Frederick)
is now ready and will be followed shortly by vol. 6,
completingthe set of 6 vola. 8vo. Cloth, per vol.,
$2.00; or In half raor., $3.00 per vol.
.

A WEB OF GOLD. By Katharine PEARSON

The Autocrat of the Breakfast-

1

A brief popular

Table. With

a

new

Woods, author

publications to be

month are " A Supple-

to Allibone’s Dictionary of Authors, ”

steel portrait.

DOCTOR LAMAR.

A powerful

work

of notion by a

$1.00.
* ufU
Professor at the Break- new auUior. 12mo,
fast-Table. Crown 8vo, beautifully MAKING THE MOST OF LIFE. By Rev. J. R.
Miller, D.D., author of ‘‘Silent Times.” 16mo,

Illustrated.

An

inter-

home

By Carl Schcrz. With
Wilkie Collins.

to

Second Instalment,treating of Charles Dickens’s Sojourn in Paris in the Winter of
1855-50.

of the

Goss,
author of "Jed.” With over 80 Illustrationsby
Chapin and Shelton. Royal 8vo. Cloth, $3.26;
seal Russia, $4.25; half morocco, $5.00.

life of the

people of medieval London.

Charles Dickens’s Letters

RECOLLECTIONSOF A PRIVATE. A Story
Army of the Potomac. By Warren Lee

Abraham Lincoln.

esting exposition of the trades, occupations,
festivals, and

$1.00.

a

Mr. Schurz portrays Lincoln’s career and
character with remarkable fairness and wis-

A SCORE OF FAMOUS COMPOSERS. By NATHAN
Haskell Dole, formerly musical editor of the
PhiladelphiaPress and Evening Bulletin. With
portraits of Beethoven, Wagner, Liszt, Haydn, etc.

dom, and justifies the admiring love with
which his memory is cherished.

AN ENTIRE STRANGER. By

fine

new

portraitof

Lincoln. 16mo,

$1.00.

rano, $1.50.
Rev. T. L. BAILY.

Illustrated. 12mo, $1.25.

AN UNFINISHED STORY.

By

Richard

Harding Davis.— A LEGEND OF SONORA. By Hildkoarde Hawthorne.
—AN IMPERATIVE DUTY. By W.
D. Howells. Part Four — PETER IU-

BETSON.

Written and Illustratedby

George dd Maurier. Part Five.

POEMS,
THY WILL REDONE. By John Hay
—INTERPRETED. By Angelina W.

Hardy, author of

K.

Bolton, author of ** Poor Boys who Became Famous.” With portraits of Gladstone, John Bright,
Robert Peel, etc. 12mo, $1.50.

By Arthuk Sherburne

HALF A DOZEN GIRLS. By ANNA CHAPIN RAY,
author of “ Half a Down Boys.” Illustrated.12mo,

"But Yet a Woman,”

$1.25.
" Passe Rose,” etc. With portraits of
Mr. Neesima and Hon. Alpheus Hardy. THE JO-BOAT BOYS. By Rev. J. F. COWAN, D.D.,
editor of " Our Young People,” etc. Illustratedby
Crown 8vo, $2.00.
H. W. Peirce. 12mo, $1.50.
This account of one of the most famous LED IN UNKNOWN PATHS. By ANNA F/ REPFRNbperqkr. Illustrated. 12mo, $1.25.
Japanese of modern times is deeply interesting. His education in America, his contribution to the wonderful transformation of
, FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Japan, and the light thrown on that unique
country by his letters,render the book peCatdbniuf* unit free upon application.

spa

culiarly valuable and engaging.

The Being

Wray.

FAMOUS ENGLISH STATESMEN. By SARAH

oseph Hardy N eesima

J

of

God

CROWELL &

T. Y.

as

40 East 14th

St.,

CO.,

New York.

Unity and Trinity.

usual EDITORIAL DEPART-

MENTS,

conducted by George William Curtis, William Dean Howells,
and Charles Dudley Warner.

The LITERARY NOTES by Laurence
Hutton.
Subscription Price, 14,00

HARPER

a Year.

BROTHERS, Publishers,
Nkw York City.

By Professor P. H. Steenst ka,

there is no end, and the following list comprises

Lectures to theological students, but of
interest to all intelligent readers on its subject. The earlier deal with arguments for
the existence of God, the later contain

some

number in the Church who would
like to have the Messenger, one of the oldest
organs of the Reformed Church in the United
States, published in Philadelphia, in addi-

1891. Address,
Christian Inteli igenckr,

fore October 1st,

:

by Ssnkey, McGranahan and Stebbins. kc.

*

~

*** For sale by all Booksellers. Sent post-paid,

l

-

. . ;h. Cloth,
cfcr*Goodrich

J.

method for

A

this favorite instrument.

$3.oo.

standard

By

F.

W.

Wessenberg, $1.00. Popular Collego
Songs. The best collectionof its kind ever

on receipt of price bp the Pultlishcrs,

Houghton, Mifflin

A.

The Thorough Banjoul.

Co.,

Boston.

price. Compiled by L. Honor® of
Harvard College, eo cents.
, . 1.
Florens, the Pilgrim. A beautiful Cantata for chilaren and adults. By David Gow and

.

issued at a low

ALL THE ISSUES

Geo. F.

OF THE

Geo. F.

Root.

30 cents.

Jacob and Esau.

A Cantata for Adults. By A. J. Fox well and

Root.

50 cents.

Any of the above lent postpaid on receipt
price.

PresbyterianBoard of Publicaiioi

peclil

terms to Clubs

*
of

Its

or

more.

-- riTBLlSHSt)BY

a

two volumes, by John Foster Kirk; "A tion to the Intelligencer. We therefore
Hand-Book of Industrial Organic Chemis- make the following special offer to our subtry,” by 8. P. Hadtler, Ph. D., F.C.8.; "At- scribers:
lantis Arisen; or, Talks of a Tourist About
For $3.80 we will furnish a yearly sub
Oregon and Washington,” by Mrs. Frances scription to both the Messenger and the In
Fuller Victor, and "Vampires” and " Made
trlligencer, providing same is ordered be-

best

„gned to ________

Arrangementa have been made by which
ministers and members of our branch of the
Reformed Church may become subscribers
there are

the

of

The Story of m Musical Life. An
Autobiogrsphy,by Geo. F. Root. Cloth, $1.35.
Gospel Hym ns No. 6, the new Gospel-bong
'rising music. By

Christian Intelligencer.

to both papers at reduced rates. Doubtless

m

$1.50.

&

The Messenger and The

OfTfaKiy Cic^:

of the Episcopal TheologicalSchool at
Cambridge,Mass. Crown 8vo, gilt top,

Taw.Athat,

and Sabbath-SchoolWork.

CINCINNATI* O.

isE-iathat.

NEW

YOU

THE NEW SONG BOOK

1331 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa

-USED AT-

AN BE OBTAINED AT

MM
Gomel Gw

Hr. loody's

WARD & DRUMMOND,
711 Broadway,

-

THE JOHN CHURCH CO..

in

moiselle Reseda,” by Julien Gordon.

12mo,

The

By Walter Bbsant.

The

of “ Metzerott, Shoemaker.”

$1.25.

bound, each $1.50.

amusements,

Publications.

fuli page illustrations, cloth, $40.00; half calf, $80.00;

Is, etc.,

by Julia Magruder, complete in one volume

issued later in the

V

IMantagenet London: the People.

Alexander Kinmont, A.M. ; "TruthGleams,” a series of entertaining essays on

Adams. Among

-y

practical surgery.

by

ing;

. *

FICTION.

and enlarged edition of Miss E. E. Brown’s

and

;

paper on some of the recent triumphs of

creations.

.D. Lothrop Co. have in press a

.

.

By Helen H.

-

It

somewhat after the style of the Rider

is

%
Gardener.

•/, •;

CO.’S

DICKENS’S COMPLETE WORKS. A new ediUon
from new large-fared type, well leaded. 16- Volume EdiUon, cloth, 118.76; gilt top, $22.50; half
calf. $37.50 and $46.00. 30-Volume EdiUon, 7W

in ten volumes, Poems in
three, all carefully revised by Dr. Holmes,
many of the prose volumes supplied with
new prefaces and indexes, the poems annotated. With several portraits.
Prose

Common-Sensein Surgery.

nearly ready for publication "Thirty lears

New

NEW BOOKS.

.The Cassell Publishing Company have

.

.

CROWELL &

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.'s

Schuyler. Illustrated.

.

_

FOURTH AVB.,
NEW YORK.

888 A 336

soon be brought out, the final pages being

now on the press. The work

(JLaSS.

New York,

Or any of the Depodtorlee or Bookseilen representing the Board.

Catalogues and Samples of Periodicalsfurnished

Conference,

1.

6,

BY 8ANKEY,’ MCGRANAHAN AND STEBBINS,
Sent by mall on receipt of 36 eU.
The JOHN CHURCH CO. I The BIGLOW A MAIN CO.
14 W. 4th St, Cincinnati. 7« E. 9th 8t., New York.
73 E. 16th BL. New York. I 81 Randolph BL, Chicago.
-

No. 4

Warren

~ on application.

Street.

a
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SCRIBNER’S FOR OCTOBER.
THE GREAT STREET

THE CORSO-ROME. By W. W.
SERIES.—

Is the nainc

which we

Stobt.

ask you

to

when about

remember
to

purchase

THE

Illustrated by

NEW LAKE

Tito.

HUNTING AMERICAN BIG

GAME.
Roqekh.

By

THE BIOGRAPHY
OF AN OYSTER

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S

Archibald

Illustrated by A. B.

SERIAL

-THE WRECKER.

Illustratedby

By Edward L. Wilson. Illustrated.

Wm. Holb.

Froht.

IN THE DESERT,

Edith M. Thomas,

25 Cents a Number, $3 oo

,in Ort>an.

CARLYLE’S POLITICS, by E. C. Martin; POEMS,
Lampman, Munkittbick^ Mrs. Dorr; THE POINT OF VIEW, Ete., Etc.
a

by Major J.

W. Powell;

year. Charles Scribner’s Sons
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by
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The Ancient Hebrew Tabernacle.
rpo THE EDITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN

We

course shall be the Discovery of America, what the result

INTELLI-

of this has been to the world, and its promise for the future.

They ask

certainly would, says the editor of the Courier Jour-

nal. Your ideas of the

and of his

life of an editor

sur-

the sermons and addressesdelivGENCER — Dear Brother: The good people of our
Reformed Church sent out last week invitations to their ered that day shall be sent to the secretary of their comsister churches to meet with them in their spacious house mittee, Mr. Wm. 0. McDowell, 20 Spruce street, Newark,
of worship, in order to enjoy a course of lectures on the N. J., and they will be carefully bound and preserved for
Ancient Hebrew Tabernacle by the Rev. Dr. W. H. Walker, future generations. The full committee will meet in Indeof Bridgeport,Conn. During three days the church was pendence Hall the following day, October 12th, and there
comfortably filled by attentive audiences. Since the matter adopt an address to all peoples, and complete the organizais of more than ordinary importance, I feel constrainedto tion of the " Human Freedom League.”
churches

write you a few lines for publication, so that other

may hear
.

The

of it

and

avail themselves of the

subject of the lectures

doctor has

a

is

same

privilege.

the Tabernacle, of which the

beautiful model. It

is

constructed after the

best authorities on a scale of one-twelfth of the original

siie.

and twelve feet long. The outer
pillars of brass and hooks and fillets of

It is six feet wide

court, with

its

sixty

silver; its white curtains and curtained gate, wide and low;

complete in every respect.
Then the tabernacle proper, containing the Holy and Most
Holy and their furniture; its mode of construction;its four
coverings and the beautiful veil within; a perfect object
lesson of truths spiritual and eternal. Once having seen
this beautiful model, listening to the exposition of the
genial doctor as he wajks through the outer court, uncovering the tabernacle,commenting upon each cover and each
its brazen altar

and

laver, is

roundings and freedom from care and toil are singularly
accurate. An editor is the happiest being on earth. He
has little or nothing to do, and his pay is all that heart
could wish. His sanctum, with its Persian rugs and Turkish carpets, its costly rosewood furniture,its complete
library of splendidly bound books, its buffet stocked with
the finest wines, liquors and cigars, which cost but a puff
or two, its silver bell to summon an attendantwhenever
anything is wanted, and, In short, with everything that
human ingenuity can devise for comfort and pleasure,is a
Prison Association of New York.
TTTM. M. F. ROUND, the Corresponding Secretary, perfect little paradise, where he sits or lounges and reigns
’ » writes: There never was a more critical time in the a young lord — with the world of fashion and pleasure at
history of Prison Reform in New York State than now. his feet. . And, then, anybody can be an editor— no study,
We have an excellent prison law and its permanency de no brains, no preparation,nothing but a little money to
pends upon whether public sentiment will demand its ob- start with, and once started the money pours in upon you
servance. We have an atrocious jail system which is in a steady stream, and the chief effort of -your life is to
creating criminals;the time has now come when, by ener- spend it. As for the labor of editing a newspaper, that is
getic action on the part of good citizens, it can be modified all moonshine. A mere glance at the columns of a news
to a useful part of the penal machinery of the State. We paper is enough to convince you that it requires no labor to
have need of new juvenile reformatoriesand prisons for edit and less brains. It is certainly a glorious life, that of
women, and they can be created if the Christian people of an editor, a life of luxurious ease and leisure— a life fit for
the State will meet the issue by prayerful work, and in the gods, filled like that of the lover in his first sweet dream
financially sustaining thoee who have this work in hand. of requited love, with flutes and rose leaves and moonbeams,
that a copy of

The Prison Associationof New York, acting in harmony

While not a wave

of trouble rolls

Across his peaceful breast

piece of furniture, the Tabernacle and

its wonderful symwith the National Prison Association,has designated Sunbolisms are no longer a mystery but a source of deep spir- day, the 25th of October, as Prison Sunday. On that day it And that all men are not editors is one of the strangest
itual instruction and delight and comfort.
asks churches to consider the important problems of Prison things under the stars.— TAs Pacific.
As to the lecturer and his lectures. The doctor is a very Reform, and to make offerings of prayers and money for
pleasant speaker, quiet and restful. He speaks in a low this distinct work for God and humanity. The latest devel____ Hartford Seminary.— The Rev. Dr. C. D. Harttone which is distinctly heard all over the house, owing to opments of Prison Reform can be learned in circulars and ranft, Presidentof the Hartford Theological Seminary, will
a

very clear enunciation. He uses no manuscript

to

speak

of, nothing but his Bible, with which he is marvellously fa-

miliar.
The

doctor has

reports that will be gladly sent from the office of the Prison
Association, 185 East 15th street,

New York

city,

and the

library of the Association will be open to ministers who

»

made ancient Jewish symbolism the sub- wish to study the subject every week day from 2 to 5

o’clock.

profound study for a number of years. He speaks
of the Tabernacle as the Type of Christ, of the Church, of
Mr. Herbert Spencer’s Creed.
the individual Believer, and of all True Sanctuary above.
rriHE
following
is a letter from Mr. Herbert Spencer to a
He does not indulge in fanciful conceits, but comparing
Scripture with Scripture, he remains entirely upon Scriptur- -L friend who had brought under his notice some fresh
al domain. He brings out beautifully,and emphasizes attack made upon him by a clergyman: “ In old times perject of

A

God.

as a

remedy

for an

unforeseen emergency, would recant,

and counsels of
Christ a divinely foreordained Redeemer of a fallen
eternity in the purposes

and ruined race.
Redemption offered

courses will be introduced for the

God,

be admitted to the regular classes, and In all instances applicants will

The

elective

be required to read New Testament Greek.
studies and the college requirements are new

departures in the seminary, The rule prohibiting members
were content if a so-calledheretic of the junior and middle classes from preaching is also a
and say he agreed with them. Whether he new one, and is expected to meet with considerableopposi-

did at heart accept their belief was a matter of indifference,

tion at the outset.

so long as he outwardly conformed and professedthe belief.

but only on the basis of right-

Th« General Outlook.

of the Established Creed, no longer able now to produce
.

eousness fully met in the life and death of Jesus Christ.

apparent agreement by force, exaggerate as

Christ working righteousness for the saint and

can the disagreement, so as to

in

him.

Man’s utter inability to save himself, and Christ’s power

and willingness to save to the uttermost.
The death of Christ typified by the brazen

ful. Persistentlyascribing

to

them views they do not hold,

they find the weapons so convenient and effective that no
proof that they are false weapons will

Sovereign grace bringing salvation, appearing unto fallen

gate of the Tabernacle, calling him, inviting
him, leading him into the outer court, after the question of
sin is settled in the sin-offeringwithout the camp, leading
him to the brazen altar where he is accepted of God; then
to the laver, type of the deeper and continued cleansing
of which Christ speaks in John 18; then into the Holy place
where the Bread is, and the Light and the Altar of Intercession; at last to enter the Most Holy in the very presence
the

make them

desist

from using them. I have had to rebut the charge of
Materialism times too numerous to remember, and I have
now given the matter up. It is impossible to give more
emphatic

denial, or assign

continue to

vilify

more conclusive proof than

you know. My

have repeatedly done, as

antagonists

I

must

me as they please. I cannot prevent

Vincent.

.Emperor William has given 50,000 marks for a new
Lutheran church at Schwetz in Prussia. During his recent
voyage along the coast of Norway the monarch acted again
.

.

as chaplain on board of his steamer.
.

.

.

.The Rev. Dr. DeWitt Taimage, of Brooklyn, has

turned from his vacation. During his absence he has

re-

vis-

through twenty thousand
harvest fields, and has made a large number of ad-

ited twenty-three States, passed

miles of

dresses and deliveredmany sermons.

them. Practically they say : It is convenient to us to caU
. .The Rev. Dr. Howard Duffield, of Detroit, has been
you a ^Materialist, and you shall be a Materialist, whether
you like it or not.’ In my earlier days I constantlymade chosen pastor of the First Church of this city, to succeed
4

.

.

of God for worship. Then going out for service, all of the foolish suppositionthat conclusive proofs would change
which is beautifully expressed by Christ Himself saying, I beliefs. But experiencehas long since dissipated my faith
The Chrittian, London.
am the door; by Me, if any man enter In, he shall be saved, in men’s rationality.
and shall go in and out and find pasture. John 10: 9.
But I must close. Our people have been greatly reWho Will Succeed Mr. Gladstone?
freshed by the exposition of these great and blessed truths.
T3 UMORS are current that Mr. Gladstone has been so
It was a delight to me to hear these glorious doctrines of
-L v severely shaken by recent illness, and so greatly disgrace so clearly set forth, so boldly declared, so winningly
tressed by family bereavement, that his speedy retirement
presented and commended to those present.
from public life is regarded as highly probable. ConsiderThe doctor gave us four lectures, and closed last night
ing his great age, such a step need cause no surprise. It is
with a rapid review of the whole, thus impressing it stLU
certain, however, says a London correspondent, that the
more forcibly upon mind and heart. After each lecture he
question of a successor is receivingattention amongst Libergives his hearers an opportunity of asking questions,and
al politicians, and Sir William Harcourt is everywhere
the many intelligent queries that followed showed the deep
spoken of as the enly possible chief. Who will be his as-

the Rev. Richard Harlan, who vacated the pulpit

ago.
field,

interest of the audience in the matter.

what his programme are matters about which
considerabledoubt; but many sagacious 'people are

sociates or
there

is

Dr. Duffield

is

the son of the Rev. Dr.

some time
John T. Duf-

Professor in Princeton College.

... .A statisticalrecord

.

The doctor makes no charges. He receives voluntary
contributions or takes up a collection after each service.

and Francis Brown, of

.Professors Charles A. Briggs

Union Seminary, returned from England on Monday. The
make their antagonistshateseminary opens to-day with an address by Professor

.

altar as pro-

.

.

much as they

they thus furnish themselves with weapons of offence, and

pitiatory, wbttitutxonal, reconciling and atoning.

man at

year. Ex-

cept in special cases, only college graduates hereafter will

These attacks have in our days been inverted. Defenders
of

first time this

secuting priesthoods

strongly the following facts:

Reoemptionnot
but existing from

/

resume the administrationat the opening of the new year
on Thursday of this week, relieving the Rev. Dr. Graham
Taylor, who has been at the head of the institution during
the protractedill health of President Hartranft. Elective

of

of Congregation-

the advance

alism in Colorado shows that in the last twenty-five yean
the

number

of churches

has increased from seven

two, the number of church
the

number

....

of

edifices

members from

from

to fifty-

three to forty,

878 to 8,060.

and

r

A delegationof Indians visited Oregon Conference

beg for a church. They came by wagon road three hundred miles to the nearest railway station, and then two
hundred miles by rail to Salem, Oregon. This delegation
was from the Klamath Indian Reservation in Southeastern

to

Oregon. Five hundred miles of travel to ask for Gospel
privileges!

.When the prohibitorylaw was enforced in Kansas
be his there were 1,000 prisoners m the State penitentiary. Since
.

.

.

disposed to lay good odds that 'Home Rule” will not
demand, it is well for those
trump card. Sir William, like Lord Spencer, is in favor that time there have been added to the population of Kanwho wish to hear him to send him an early invitation.
of “a large measure of local government. "—‘The Christian, sas more than 250,000 people, while the number of prisoners
1 recommend him heartily to our churches and Sundayhad been reduced to 812. Of the 100 jails in the State, 80
London.
schools for spiritual teaching and upbuilding. His address
are empty, excepting where insane persons are held awaitis Bridgeport,Conn. I am, dear sir, yours in Christ,
ing room in the insane asylums, while the number of pauThe Editor’s Life.
Henry De Vries, Pastor.
4

Since his services are largely in

A YOUNG

PXEKSKiLL, N. Y., September 18th, 1801.
'.S.

man writes from one of the rural villages of pers on the poor farms has decreased one-half.
XJl. TAnnowee to the LouisvilleCourier Journal:
... .A remarkable revival, which the Terre Haute Ornette
1 have been teaching school ever since I quit school calls 44A Tidal Wave,” now prevails in that fair city of Inabout a year ago, but I do not like it It is time I had diana, under the labors of the Rev. B. Fay Mills. Beginupon chosen a profession, and I think I had rather be an editor ning at 6.15 A.M., on September 9th, a series of seven
44

Discovery Day.

"TAISCOVERY DAY,

October 11th, this year

falls

Sunday, and in recognitionof this fact the Pan Re-

than anything else, for

I

like ease and comfort and plenty

services were held right

through the day,

the final one be-

work. To be an editor, to sit ing at 7.80 in the evening. The business places of the city
ministers and teachers throughout the world to take as in an elegant sanctum, with nothing to do but to write were closed, the movement being apparently voluntary on
their text that day the words from Leviticus 25: 10, that when I feel like it, to have plenty of money, and to go the part of the merchants and others. The Oaeette says:
are cast in the everlastingbronze of the bell that rang out where and when I please, free of cost, and lead the editor's 44 The business houses were closed during the hours of serpublic Congress Executive Committee have called upon the

m

of money, and do not like to

from the steeple of Independence Hall on July 4th, 1776, quiet life of ease, without care or trouble of any sort, is the
the news that the Declaration of Independence of these height of my ambition. My friends think I ought to study
United States of America had been adopted by the Conti- law or medicine, or keep on teaching; but to be a lawyer or
nental Congress: “ Proclaim liberty throughoutall the land doctor requires too much study and too much brains to start
with, and teaching requires too much work. Under these
to all the inhabitantsthereof.”

They

also request that

the subject matter of

their dis-

circumstances would you not advise me

to

become an editor?”

vice with but few exceptions,and the evangelistwas heard

by two immense audiences at Naylor’s Opera
opera force had
use of the
preacher

N. F.

set the

House. The

stage in a beautifulmanner

for

the

churches.” Not since the labors of the same

in

Cleveland has there been anything like this.—

Evangelist.

mm

:
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1

hard, $1.09%,

60%

to 61, closing

Northern, $1.09 delivered; No.

board. Corn,

Isaac F. Quiraby, of Rochester, N. Y.,

is

dead.

.The British Ambassador at Constantinople
at 60%. Oats, No. 2 white, 84; No. 8 white, has not yet replied to the Porte’s request for
88; No. 2 mixed, 82. Rye, No. 2 Chicago, 98.
an explanation of the Mitylene Incident....
Hay, old, fancy, 85 to 90; choice, 80; prime, 70 14 Lohengrin " was given again in Paris; slight
to 75; clover mixed, 66 to 70. Straw, long rye,
disorder occurred all the evening outside the
56
to
70;
short
rye,
50;
oat
and
wheat,
40
to
50.
$500,000.
opera house, and 680 arrests made ____ Mr.
Cotton
closed:
8ept.,
8.12-8.18; Oct., 8.14-8.15; Gladstone will accept the Premiership If the
140 NASSAU STRICT, NEW YORK.
Liberals carry the approaching general elecSix per cent. Western City and Farm Mortgages, Nov., 8.82-8.88;Dec., 8.48-8.49.
Interest semi-annual. Payable in gold and guarantions.... The damage done by the floods In
teed.
Spain Is estimated at $4,000,000; the bodies of
Six per cent. Debentures secured by drat mortNews of the Week.
gages only. Interest semi-annual. Holland Trust
1,200 victims at Consuegra have been buried.
Company, New York City, Trustee.
Wednesday, Sept. 16.— The old ** CommerLoans made In Montana and Washington by Its
Monday, 21.— Joseph F. Knapp, President
Treasurer, Mr. Bunnell, personally, of fifteen years' cial Advertiser" building, comer Nassau and
experience, a director and large stockholder.Lim- Fulton streets, destroyed by fire; loss $400,000. of the MetropolitanLife Insurance Company,
ited to not exceed forty per cent, of his own valuadies at sea on board the steamship“ Cham....Street-Cleaning CommissionerBeattie of
tion. No loans made by agents.
A Home Company. Its stockholders, except Mr. this city removed from office ____ The Demo- pagne." ..... Great excitement In Oklahoma
Bunnell, are residents of New York State. Majority
over the opening of the new Indian lands tocratic State Convention begins its sessions at
of Its stock held by Its officersand directors. No
Umes have been made. Circular and list of stock- Saratoga ..... President Harrison returns to morrow; homeseekers crowding upon the borholders furnished on application.
Washington from his summer vacation at Cape der ready to rush for claims.... Three persons
Under the supervision of the New York Banking
May ...Henry T. Edson, son of ex-Mayor Ed- killed, twenty cars of cattle and fifty freight
Department.
son, of this city, held by the Grand Jury In cars destroyed In a railway accident at GreenPresident,Wm. 8. Eno, Prest. Stisslng National
Rochester on a charge of grand larceny ..... burg, Penn .... Ex-Congressman William L.
Bank, Pine Plains,New York.
Vice-Presidents:Charles R. Otis, (Otis Elevat- The British force that landed on the Turkish Scott dead at Newport ...Balmaceda,the defree on

The Bunnell

No. 2,

.

.

.

& Eno

Investment Company.

CAPITAL

New

York; Sidney E. Morse, Mone Building,
New York, and ex-Judge Matt. U. Kills, Yon k era, island of Mitylene has departed; no fortifica-

ors)

posed President of Chill,

Mil

with very slow sale at 16al9c. A tow nice
Delaware Co. dairiea sold at 21c. and lower qualities are offering from 20c. down. Not so much doing
in June goods on account of recent hot weather.
Ladle goods la light receipts, demand not quite so
good. We quote:

Extras. Mediums. Poor.
2Sa25U 20
iftalB
a22 19
17al8

Creameries, fresh....
held.... 21

do
State Dairies, tuba

and palls, fresh...23
State Dairies, En-

a24
a20
a24 20 a22

21
a20

tire ...............
Imitation creamery.18
Factory Junes .......

MUalfi

“

19

16al9

a30

al7

16
14%al5

14

13%al4

Current makel4*al5
18
Chxxsx.— Receipts for the week, 45,301 boxes; exports, 19,665 boxes.
Trade has been slow for the past week but prices
have steadily advanced. Export demand fair. Home
consumption Increasing. We quote:

Fancy. Medium. Poor
cream 914a9% 8
7%aSW
partskmd 7^a7% 6a6% 4 a5%

do.............. 2a3a9

State factory,full

committed suicide at

Pull skims

Ohio factory, flats .......

8a8% 7a7%

6

The money comet straight bach

FOR

BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS, GAME, ETC.

SENT TO
great the Argentine Legation In Santiago Saturday
DAVID W. LEWIS A OO.,
morning
—
Reported
that
Mexican
troops
had
destitution In the flooded districts of Spain;
177 Chambers Street, New York.
thousands of persons drowned, and enormous engaged in a fight with the revolutionists near
Financial.
damage done to property. . .The Mexican Con- Mier, and bad killed General Garza, their
Just how an alterativemedicine cleanses the sysTuesday, 8bpt. 22.
gress and the Dutch Parliament opened.... leader — Agop Pacha, a former Minister of tem Is an open question; but that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Thbkb are two or three Items of special in- Eleven thousand pilgrims to Mecca this year Finance in Turkey, thrown from his horse and does produce a radical change in the blood is well attested on all sides. It is everywhereconsidered tbe
killed.
terest. Notwithstanding the almost unprece- died of cholera.
best remedy for blood disorders.
Tuesday,
22.—
One
hundred
thousand
people
dented movement of wheat from the interior
Thursday, 17.— Chauncey M. Depew welto the seaboard, the decline in price has been comed by friends on bis arrival from Europe. are said to be In Oklahoma ready to take part
arrested and an advance secured. The West....The Democratic Convention at Saratoga in to-day’s race for homes on the newly-opened
ern receipts for the first three weeks of Sep- nominate Roswell P. Flower for Governor and Indian lands.... A man and woman appeared
tember were 22,598,702 bushels, against 7,082,- William F. Sheehan for Lieutenant-Governor. in Jacksonville, Fla., who claim to be 8. W.
scrofulous
968 for the same period last year. The exports .....RoswellP. Flower resigns as Congress- Thornton and his sister-in-law, Miss Jewell, of
In the blood,
during the same time, including flour, were man.... The Massachusetts Republican Con- Brooklyn, who were supposed to have been
17,182,441bushels, against 4,041,905a year ago. vention at Boston nominate Charles H. Allen, drowned at Coney Island on August 29. . .The
ulcers, catarrh,
Coro and oats declined In consequence of the of Lowell, for Governor. ..President Harrison extra session of the Tennessee General AssemN. Y.

Counsel, Thos. M.

tions were constructedthere..

Waller, ex-Gov . of Conn.

.

.There

is

.

FOR SCROFULA
humor

and

.

.

hot term In the Northwest, assuring a large
yield of the former. Another item Is that the
national banks of England, France and Germany charge a premium on gold for export,
but lu vain, about $4,000,000are on the way to
Besides, the

are the only ones the world affords just
now having a promise of a speedy rise. If a
foreign operator can secure a rise of one or two
per cent a week, or even a fraction of one per
cent, he is making a handsome profit, and will
continue to buy and sell. It is a pity that our
ties

mittee hold an enthusiastic meeting

in this

city

which Mr. Fassett makes a speech .... Mayor
Grant appoints Thomas S. Brennan, ex-Chari
ties Commissioner, to be Street-Cleaning Comat

missioner in this city.... Lieutenant-Governor
Jones announces that he will do all he can to
market should be subject to the fluctuations defeat the Democratic State ticket....The citicaused by such speculation, but we are **10 zens of Syracuse serenade Collector Hendricks.
the swim" and must take our chances with
....The Jews dedicate a new synagogue In
the world. The last and very encouraging this city.... Two bodies found in the ruins of
Item is that the bank exchanges of last week, the
Commercial Advertiser" building fire,
outside of New York, showed an Increase of 8 supposed to be John Adelman and his son
per cent, leading many to believe that in the Frederick,opticians, who have been missing
near future the trade of the country will ex- since the fire on Tuesday, and whose office was
ceed the record of any past year.
In the building.... President Carnot and his

.

.

....Ex-Congressman W. C. Whltthorne died
at his home in Nashville, Tenn ..... Public
School No. 7, at Hesters aud Chrystie streets,
was clossd for repairs; the pupils’ parents
thought it dangerous.... The Italian citizens
celebratedthe twenty-fifth anniversary of the
end of the temporal power of the Pope. . .The
New York baseball team was defeated by the

Cabinet review the French army .... Emperor
week showed an Increase In loans of $8,073,500, William witnesses a sham battle at Muelhausen.
in specie of $768,700 and in deposits of $2,694,.... Ex-PresidentBalmaceda of Chili said to be
500, with a decrease in legal tenders of $1,086,- in the Argentine Republic.
100,

and

in circulation of $25,800, resulting in

the

surplus of reserve $7,756,750.Taking Into account the constant demands to move the crops,

Saturday, 19.— President Harrison issues a

home
Great damage

Philadelphia nine.... Prof. Briggs Is at

much improved in

.

seldom before equalled, and no one would
be surprised If the volume of transactions there
shall soon exceed anything experienced in the
past. Sales to realise profits or to produce a
ity

had only a temporary
effect. Men who bought on the depressions
of last winter and last spring are feeling very
reaction if possible,

comfortably.

The imports of merchandise at this port for
week were valued at $9,660,658, and the exports at $7,447,608. The Imports of specie

amounted

to $1,585,443, and the exports to

$919,720. Sterling exchange declined, and sold
yesterday for $i.80% for 60-day bills and $4.83){
for demand. The increase in the value of

money abroad may

raise the cost of

exchange

Europe must have grain and must pay
and the speculationin American securities is not likely to decline for some time. The
railroads find it almost impossible to move
wheat and oats as rapidly as their patrons dehere; but
for it,

ings

and soon corn will be seeking transportato the coast, so that the Increase in earnseems assured for some months.

The visible supply of grain reported yesterday showed an increase of 2,607,000 bushels of
wheat, 962,000 of com, 438,000 of oats, 385,000
rye,

economical,

health .....

Britain

—

A

effective of all

blood-purifiers.
will cure you.

parcel of bills, valued at more

London and
Westminster Bank, of London.... Sir James
Fergusson, Political Under-Secretary of the

B&H LAMP
THE OUT DOUBLE CENTRAL.
DRAUGHT LAMP RISK.

Foreign Office, has been appointed Postmaster-

General of Great

Britain....

The

Alsace-Lor-

raine passport regulations have been modified
.

.*4

.

and

of barley

865,000. Cash quotations

.jBterdaj were; Wheat, No. 2 red

|L0W( No.

Breakfast Vanities

The Freeman’s Journal " Board of

dlrtc:

WORLD RENOWNED.
ACKNOWLKDQKD TO EE

CoMtrwtlM.

Shake the

kettle gently

to

The Intelligencer is

that after an intervalof several years

Mr. John

Van Gaasbeek has been prevailed upon to
again become the manager of the New York
house of Messrs. J. & J. Dobson, the great

carpet trade in

all its

Use only Cleveland'sbaking powder,
the proportions are

made for that.

Pure crystal cream
of tartar and soda

0MLUh|
a
wholesome

perfectly
leaven.

There is no other
leavening power in
Cleveland's Baking
Powder.

Fl*«at a-'IwUh.
i-Mrgmmi Variety.
Every Lamp l* Bumped

pleased to announce

branches, and his

“The

& H.”

B.

TAKE NO OTHER.
SOLD BY LEADIN6 HOUSES

_
aajnrracTCRXD bt

WHERE.

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MFG.'CO,,
Hew York, Bottom Chicago. Factories, Meriden,

Ct

:1

marked

executive ability, that the business in this city

developed into immense proportions; he having opened and managed the New York house
for a number of years. Everything that i
new in the way of desirable carpets, rugs, oil
be fodnd in extensive assortment at the firm’s ware rooms, 40 and 42 West

JOSEPH GILLOTli

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL,

m

paws exposition, 188a

cloths, etc., will

14th street,

New York, and

WANTED.

A lady desires board for the winter for herself

and two

little girls with a private family

some point along the Hudson. Two adjoining rooms or one large pleasant one. Give
location and terms, and some idea as to accommodations and conveniences.
at

Mrs.
Care of L.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

sold at manufac-

turers’ prices.

I.

I. D.

MILL1

The
-C'A

SEND

1

I
k
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PRICES-

FANNING
in
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world
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________

September 19th, 1891.

week,

29,911
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Market Report.

for
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BESTf
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Butter. -Receipts

M —>

TO USE THE
/aand most complete! Af

Patchln, Esq., Rondout, N. Y.

New York,

II

100

Bushnell,

facilitate

their rising, and when well puffed up
turn them and brown the other side.
Drain on paper. They should he cooked
in fat hot enough to brown a piece of
bread while counting sixty, and are quite
hollow when cooked. Serve with maple
syrup if liked.— (Copyright,1891.)

,4\

Mgyi— soot

Mix and

%

BEST.

The

BrWrhteeft

tors resigned.

by Mrs. Dearborn,
Princifml Biion Cooking School.
sift together 1 pint pastry
flour,
tea sp. salt and 1 heaping tea
sp. Cleveland’s Baking Powder. Mix
to a stiff dough with milk, using only
sufficientto make H stiff enough to roll.
Toss out on a slightly floured board,
roll out very thin, cut into small squares
with a sharp knife or pastry wheel and
drop into boiling lard.

*

Has Cured Others

than $750,000, was stolen from the

.

and

safe, speedy,

wss done on sea and land by a storm in Great

proclamationdeclaring the ceded Indian lands
carpet manufacturers. This is the more gratiin Oklahoma Territory open to settlement....
fying from the fact that it was owing to Mr.
Sir Julian Paunceforte,the British Minister,
Van Gaasbeek’s thorough knowledge of the
complains to the State Department of an al

the report was regarded as favorable. The
prevailing rate on call loans was 3 to 4 .per leged violation of the modus vivendi in rela
cent. On commercial paper the rates range tion to the seal fisheries. . .James E. Ostrander,
from 5 to 7 per cent, according to quality. of Kingston,N. Y., arrested for stealing $75,Europe Is re[ orted to be uneasy under the grow- 000 from the Ulster County Savings Institu
ing outflow of gold, and It is expected that the
tion, of which he was Treasurer.... General
Bank of England will raise its rate of discount
on Thursday, since charging a premium on
OlUGtNAL. No. 46.
gold does not keep it In its vaults.
The Stock Exchange was the arena of activ-

tion

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
The most

report of the banks of the city for the

a reduction in reserve of $966,025, making

sire,

use

.

**

The

consumption,

bly

.

European demand for Italian Governments recognize the Provisional
American securities was active. Europe bought Government of Chill.... The damage to propand sold again to realise profits. This buying erty by the flood at Consuegra, Spain, is estiis considerably speculative, and it Is to be exmated at $2,500,000.
pected that it will go on, for American securiFriday, 18.— The Republican County Comthis

port.

came to an end without any action having
Hendricks as Collector of Customs of this city been taken upon the convict lease system;
Id place of J. Bloat Fassett, resigned .... Mrs. more trouble Is feared among the miners at
A boat was upset
Harrison and Mrs. McKee reach Auburodale, Brlcevllle in consequence.
Mass., from Cape May ..... The French and near New burg and five persons were drowned.
signs the commission of State Senator Francis

packages; ex-

ports, 3,688 pk«B.

Manufacturer!.
th ographie and Plato Ink, YafaWME. die. II Joka
mi 1 .New fork.
Tha IrrELLioBMUim M prtrtad with oar ink.

Receipts continue very moderate, 4000 packages

than correspondingweek last year, and although
trading for the last few days have been quiet,
prices are fairly steady. Fancy Western Towae clean
less

up well; very little Elgin arriving and that costs high,
has to be placed In a very small way to

so that it

realizea profit, but if put into competition with other

goods on the market would not bring more than
25c. State creamery palls have come forward very

EICEILEHT BOOED FOE CfiRlSTlil
Youth of both Sexes. Instructive. Elevating and
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. nr NT aWWKN8?.
Eaton, PubUsbere, 6th avenue and 5xh street.New York.

KOt;*

WOOD'S FoKTHAllS.

A carte de vuice. tintype or daguerreotype can bo
oplod to a life rtse portrait for

nMDOLLAKS.

Bend tor circular. 17 Union Aquare, N.Y

freely and prices on these goods have to be shaded

to clean up in anything like good
market on goods clsned as

shape. The

firsts is barely steady, in

fact shows a little weakness. Fancy fresh state
dairy one-half firkin tuba very scarce would bring
25c.

probably a

little more,

other kinds' plenty and

MILLER BROS STEEL PEN C
Art

MIUCRBROS
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in the answer of Christ. He points Martha to Hfrnselftw the One who has almighty power. Then the
word 44 am ’* Is emphatic, for It has reference to the
thought of Martha regarding a future resurrection.
Jesus declares to her, 41 1 am ” now, as well as in the

InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
FOURTH QUARTER.
BY THE REV. ABBOTT
Lesson I.
^
3
^
«
s
Ji
£S
to
£&

E.

KITTREDGE, D.D.

October ith.— Christ Raising
John 11 : 21-24.

Lazarus.—

the resurrection and the life.” As the
eternal God, His life is unchangeable. And He is the
source of all life, and therefore He is the resurrection
because He is the life. We must interpret this word

future,

Martha therefore said unto Jesus, Lord, II thou hadst been here,
brother had not died. And even now 1 know that, whatsoever
thou sbalt ask of God, God will Rive thee. Jesus aatth unto her.
Thy brother shall rise again. Martha saith unto him, I know that
be shall rise again tn thtCreeurrectionat the last day. Jesus said
unto her, I am the resurrection,and the life: he that b -lievetli on
me, though he die, yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth and belleveth on me shall never die. Believe* thou this? She saith unto
him. Yea, Lord: I have believed that thou art the Christ, the Son of
God, eren he that cometh Into the world. And when she had said
this, she went awav, and called Mary her Ulster secretly,saying,
The Master is here, and calleththee. And she, when she heard it,
arose quickly, and went unto him. (Now Jesus was not yet come
into the village, but was still In the place where Martha met him.)
The Jews then which were with tier in the house, and were comforting her, when they saw Mary, that she rose up quickly and went
out, followed her, supposing that she was going unto the tomb to
weep there. Mary therefore,when she came where Jesus was, and
saw him, fell down at his feet, saying unto him, Lord, if thou hadst
been here, my brother had not died. When Jesus therefore saw her
weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came with her, he
groaned In the spirit, and was troubled, and said. Where have ye
laid him? They say unto him. Lord, come and see. Jesus wept.
37 The Jews therefore said. Behold how he loved him l But some of
them said. Could not this man, which opened the eyes of him that
was blind, have caused that this man also should not die? Jesus
therefore again groaning In himself cometh to the tomb. Now it

my

44

44 resurrection,” not only as referring to the physical,
to the raising of the dead by His almighty power, but
to a resurrection in the highest sense, to a spiritual

quickening,and

evident from what follows
he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall
he live: though physicallyhe has died, yet this death
of the body shall not prevent his resurrection to a
spiritual life, and he will still be living, untouched by
death (1 Cor. 15: 55) ____ and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die: These words refer to
one who has not experienced physical death, and
they teach that the Christian never dies, that his
truest, grandest life is uninterrupted by death, which
can no more touch, with its chill, the believer s life,
than it can touch the eternal life of God Himself.
As if He had said, 44 The dead are living, and the living can never die.” In other words, Christ has
abolished death. Godet says, “Every believer is in
reality and forever sheltered from death. To die
full light, in the serene brightness of the life which is
in Jesus, and to continue to live in Him, is no longer
that which human language designates by the name
of death. It is as if Jesus had said, In me he who is
dead is sure of life, and he who lives is sure never to
was a cave, and a stone lay against it. Jesus saith, Take ye away die.” And now Jesus asks Martha if she believes this
sub’ime truth, for only on the foundation of a strong
the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith unto him.
Lord, by this time be stinketh: for he hath been dead four days. faith can the sorrowing heart find comfort and joy.
Jesus saith unto her. Said 1 not unto thee, that. If thou believedst, It is not enough to have a general belief in an orthothou sbouldest see the glory of God? So they took away the stone. dox creed, or in the truths held by the whole Church,
And Jeans lifted up his eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that but there must be a personal faith which can say,
thou heardest me. And I knew that thou hearest me always: but 44I*noM\”a faith in the eternal life as strong and
because of the multitudewhich standeth around I said it, that they unwavering as our faith in the things seen and temmay believe that thou didst send me. And when he had thus spoken,
poral. Many Christianshave a hope of heaven, but
be cried with a loud voiee, Lazarus,come forth. He that was dead
no assurance. It is a kind of dreamland, which is
came forth, bound hand and foot with grave-clothes; and his face
better than nothing, but there is no positive, clear
was bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them. Loose him,
knowledge, which is as a solid rock when the storms
and let him go.-Rerfeed Version.
of sorrow come. It is in the time of afflictionthat
DAILY READINGS.
we test the faith-anchor, and know its strength.
M. Martha and Mary ........ Luke Hk 3M2.
Verse 27. Martha does not fully comprehend her
GOLDEN TEXT.
T. Death of Lazarus .......... John 11: 1-17.
Master’s words, but she joyfully answers His ques° Jesus said unto her, 1 W. Christ liaisingLazarus. John 11: UW4.
T. The Frailty or Human Life. .Ps. 90: 1-17. tion, 44 Believest thou thist with a confession of her
am the resurrection, and F. The Certainty of Death ..... Job 14: 1-21.
.

this is

.

.

.

m

weep. Thus

reasoning, they follow, to Join with her
lamentations over the dead, according to the Jewish custom. They were, without doubt, actuated by
motives of true friendship and sincere sympathy in
thus doing, and there is no ground for the supposition
of some writers that they were led by curiosity, or that
their professed sympathy was heartless.
Verse 32. The words with which Mary greeted the
Saviour were the same as those spoken by Martin^
(verse 21,) and we can imagine the sisters saying, day
after day to each other, as they watched by their sick
brother, If Jesus were only here our brother need not
die. By comparing the two accounts of the meeting
of Martha and of Mary with the Saviour, we see that
the latter was more demonstrative, and most writers
see in this a difference in character between the sisters. Mary bursts into tears and falls at Jesus’ feet,
thus expressing great reverence and a deeper devoin

tional spirit

Verses 33-37. We have in these verses:
1. The great sorrow of Jesus.
2. The occasion of this sorrow, as stated in verse
33, which was the passionate weeping of Mary and
the sympathetic tears of her Jewish friends.
3. The question of Jesus as to the location of the
family tomb, which was a request to be conducted to
the place.
4. Ou His way to the tomb He gives way again to
His emotions of grief. Jesus wept. This is the shortest verse in the Bible, but it is one of the richest in
its wealth of comfort to the Christian.
5. The wonder of the Jews, as they witnessed such

sorrow, and their natural interpretationthat His
great grief evidenced great love for Ij&zariiH.
6. The argument of some, who were probably the

enemies of Jesus, that a man who professed to be
able to open blind eyes should have had the power to
prevent the death of Lazarus. The question, Could
not this man, etc., was not an honest one, but was the
expression of unbelief. As if he had said, “If this
man restored the blind to sight, as He claimed to do,
could He not have caused that even this man should
not have died ?” The fact that He did not prevent
friend’s death threw great discredit on the previous
miracles which He claimed to have performed. On
the mental anguish of Jesus, the words groaned in
the spirit and was troubled, are very strong words in
the original, and may be translated, i4 was vehemently
affected and trembled.” The word “groaned” has
for its first meaning, “indignation,” in the sense of
apger, and then it is used to signify great mental exfaith in Him as the Messiah. The words
1 believe ”
citement, which was manifest in this case, not only in
are a wrong translation, and should be rendered ‘ I
the tears of Jesus, but also in His agitated countehave believed.” She says nothing regarding the nance, so that the Jews perceived and were astounded
truth which Jesus has just uttered, but she declares
by it. In explaining thU great sorrow of the Christ
tliat she has believed firmly, because based on conto the scholars, notice:
vincing evidence, and still believes, in her Lord
1. HU perfect humanity.

HU

44

the life.”— John

11:

25.

8. The Resurrectionof the Dead,
1

S. The

First

Oor.

12-28.

15:

and Last ResurrecUon,
Rev. 3D: 1-15.

TERSE

21. Lord, if thou hadst been here, my
had not died: Martha had no thought
of reproaching her Master by these words, but they
expressed first, the sad regret tliat His help had come
“T

Y

brother

1. As the Christ, the anointed

One.

2. He was not a stoic, but a man of warm love and
2. As the Son of God.
tender sympathies.
3. As the One who should come, the long-expected
3. HU peculiar friendship for Lazarus.
too late and second, her firm belief that His presence
4. His sympathy with the sorrow of Mary and
would have made the dying of her brother impossi- Messiah.
Read Matt. 11: 3; John 6: 14, 69; Rev. 1: 4-8.
ble But that closed tomb had now shut out all hope
Martha.
She
does not, you will notice, answer the question
5. It U possible that there was vividly before the
of any immediate resurrection. She does not say,
of
Jesus,
and
say
that
she
believed
in
Him
as
the
mind of Christ the fact of the universality of human
4* If thou hadst come more quickly,” nor does she
even allude to the fact that a messenger had been resurrection and the life, but she does confess Him as sorrow and death, and also the terrible curse of sin,
despatched to Him, but she simply gives utterance to her Messiah earnestly and lovingly, willing to trust as the parent of it all; and thU filled his soul with
her conviction,that had Jesus been in the sick room, herself entirely in His hands, and to believe all that indignation as well as grief.
He says to her regarding the eternal life.
On two other occasions we read that Jesus shed
Lazarus could not have
„
.
Verse
28.
And
when
she
had
so
said,
she
went
her
tears;
over Jerursalem (1 Luke 19: 41), and in GethVerse 22. And yet Martha had faith, and faith in
way,
and
called
Mary
her
sister,
secretly
saying:
Up
semane
when HU human nature shrank from the bitthe power of her Master, but her expectation was ine
it
is
evident
that
Mary
has
been
ignorant
---- ----- „ ------terness of the atoning cup (Luke 22: 44; Heb. 5: 7).
definite, and she only believes that some help, some to this time L «
blessing will surely come to their stricken household. of the fact that Jesus had come, and this explains the It U an interesting fact, that while the prominent
But I know, that whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, words in verse 20th, 44 But Mary was sitting in the truth which John brings out in hU Gospel U the comGod will give it thee: She has no conception of the house,” that is, unconscious of His approach. But plete Divinity of his Lord, he lias given to us in thU
divine relation of Jesus to the Father, as the Son of what led Martha to think suddenly of calling her sis- incident the most thrilling picture of HU humanity.
God but she knows that He has power in prayer, and ter? Was it because she was unable to understand Isaiah saw Him in prophetic vision, “a man of sorthat He can perform miracles, through superhuman the great truths that fell from Jesus’ lips, and so be- rows and acquainted with grief.” The tears of Christ
newer given to Him, and so, in the hope that He can lieved that Mary, more thoughtful and spiritual, would bring Him very close to the heart of every mourner,
bless them, she leaves its character to Him, m the better comprehend them? No. We know from her for He U now and always the same in tender, loving
word “ whatsoever.’’Some have reasoned that Martha words to her sister, The Master, or teacher, is con* and sympathy, as when He wept in Bethany.
Verse 38. It was a cave: that U, a natural excavahad a dim eipectationthat Lazarus might be raised calleth for thee, that she was commanded by Jesus to
call
Mary.
But
why
does
Martha
tell
the
news
to
tion, and a stone lay upon it: A better rendering
from the dead, but I think that this inference Uimprobable, especially in view of the fact that Martha Mary 44 secretly?” She did not wish to excite the cu- would be 41 lay against it.” From the fact that Lazobiected to the opening of the tomb. In ans wer to riosity of the Jews, so that they would follow the two arus had a family tomb, some have argued that the

died. ^

---

back to the Saviour, for their presence might
interrupt the conversation. In other words, they
and emphatic promise.
Verse 23 Thy brother shall nse again: In seeking wanted Jesus all to themselves, and their great sorto understand what our Saviour meant by this prom- row made this a natural feeling. ' We may believe,
ise we should bear in mind that His one purpose was also, that Jesus wished to talk privately with the two
,
to develop the faith of Martha, and for this purpose
Verse
29.
This
is
a
short
verse,
but
there
is a very
He goes ou to teach her the sublime truths contamed in
sweet
picture
here
of
the
love
of
Mary
for
her
Lord.
the foUowing verses. There was something of far
She
arose
qtiickly,
for
love
quickened
her
steps.
She
greater importance than the resurrectionof Lazarus
had
been
sitting
in
the
desolate
home,
weeping
for
bo a life which must be short, and then to be followed
again by death, and that was the relation of the risen her brother, and she would have shrank from going
Christ to the spiritual life of believers. This He would to see any one but her Divine Master and friend. She
teach Martha, and so, instead of saying I will raise saw in the face of her sister that she had received
your brother from the dead,” He uses an ambiguous comfort and a new hope, and she runs quickly out of
expression to try her faith. It is very doubtfu if the house and out of the town, eager to reach her
these words of Christ can be made to refer to an Im- best friend and the only one who could give her any
comfort. She did not stop to consider what her neighmediate resurrection of
.
Verse 24 The words of her Master do not satisfy bors would say to see her going so quickly from the
Martha, for she is thinking only of a present blessing, house, or what the people in the town might say
and her heart longs for the brother whose body is when they saw her running through the streets.
Verse 30. This verse impresses us with the quiet
hidden in the sepulchie. I know that he shall rise
aaain in the resurrection at the last day: She did not dignity of Christ, making no haste, and wishing an
need the assurance of Jesus on this point, for she hail undisturbed conversation with the sisters before the
never doubted the truth of the final resurrection, but miracle was performed. Instead, therefore, of going
she wanted something more than this, even a resur- to Mary, He sends for her and waits for Jher to come
these words of a strong faith, Jesus utters

a distinct

sisters

sisters.

Lazarus.

^

A

rection at once of her brother, and the words of
T«mH seemed to blot out forever that dim hope which
fidUpt her heart from breaking.
Versa* 25 26. I am the resurrectionand the life:
Martha had only imperfect views of Jesus; she knew
Him as a friend and teacher and miracle-worker,but
she did not know Him as the Son of Hodjas (the Incarnate Word, and we see this in her words, Whatgoeverthou wilt ask of Hod, God will give it thee ’’
We see, therefore, the significance of the word I

to

Him.

Verse 31. The Jews which were with her in the
house were there for the purpose of comforting Mary,
and also to relieve the sisters of all household cares.
It was the custom for friends to remain in the house
for a short time with the afflicted family, as company
for them and to help them. In this instance, their
attention is attracted by the quick rising of Mary, and
they naturally suppose that, impelled by a sudden
outburst of grief, she Is hastening to the tomb to

brother and sisters of Lazarus must have been
cumstances of financial comfort.

in cir-

Verse 39. Jesus said, Take ye away the stone: He
could have Himself removed the stone; He could
have, by a miracle, made it roll away; He could have
commanded Lazarus to come forth even when the
stone was there. But the moving of the heavy stone
was within the power of man, and so He bids them
do their part, though it was insignificant compared
with the stupendous miracle He was to perform. This
is only one of the many illustrationsjn the Gospels of
the Divine use of human instrumentalities, and we
learn the practical truth, that God expects us to do
our part ; that He does not relieve us from responsibilities even when our work amounts to but little.
We cannot save sinners, but we can lead them to
Jesus, who is mighty to save. We cannot raise the
spiritually dead to life, but we can remove some of
the obstacles in the way of their resurrection. In regard to the objection raised by Martha to the opening
of the sepulchre,it is a conclusive proof that she had

no expectation that Lazarus would be restored to
life. She shrank, therefore, from exposing the body
of her brother to the gaze of strangers, especially as
four days had elapsed since his death, and corruption
had probably begun its repulsive work. It is true
that Jesus had commanded them to take the stone
away, but she thought that He only wished to look
once more on the face of the one He loved, and that
in His emotion He had forgotten the number of days
since Lazarus died.
Verse 40. The reference in the words, Said I not
unto thee is probably to a portion of the interview
between Jesus and Martha, that is not recorded by

John. He gently rebukes Martha

*

over the people. The resurrectionof and garnered, and its fruit
her unbelief, and makes faith the con- Lazarus foreshadowed the resurrection
ishment or destruction.
dition of the exercise of His

for

miraculous

are:
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sifirra

power.
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eaten to our nour-
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Verses 41, 42. Martha objects no sons who were raised from the dead. UH 10 remember that we mu8t choose our
longer, for she has perfect contidence in These
the wisdom of her Master. The stone is
1. The son of the widow of Sarepta (1
rolled away, the dead body can be plain- Kings 17 :
|
ly seen by all, and now, the stillness is
2. The son of the Shunammite woman
broken by the voice of Jesus in prayer. (2 Kings 4: 36).
This is the only recorded prayer by the
3. The dead man in the grave of
Saviour preceding a miracle. In 1 Kings Elisha (2 Kings 13: 21).
18: 86, 37, we have the wonderful prayer
4. The son of the widow of Nain
of Eli jali before the desnent of the lire (Luke 7: 16).
upon the altar
Father, I thank thee
6. The daughter of Jairus (Matt. 9:

The wise farmer

seed.

carefully selects

which will bring forth good fruit.
He well knows that he cannot reap what he

that seed

has not sown, and that the seed of noxious
weeds never will produce nutritious grain,
and he furthermore is aware that on his
choice of the seed will depend the harvest.
And so he chooses the seed with care and

—

cultivates

it

with

skill

and patience, until its

that thou hast heard met He does not
ripened sheaves reward his labor. In our
pray for power to raise Lazarus, but He
6. Lazarus.
spiritual lives we have the same choice.
thanks the Father that He has received
7. Tabitha by Peter (Acts 9 : 40).
41 Be not deceived,” says the Apostle, 44 God
the power. He gives thanks for the re8. Eutychus by Paul (Acts 20 : 9).
is not mocked; for whatsoevera man somth
sult before it came, and we are reminded of the shout by Joshua and his
that shall he also reap; For he that soweth
Christian Endeavor Column.
army before Jericho’s walls fell. Conto his flesh shall of the flesh reap corrupquering faith in prayer is the faith
BY THE REV. A. DeWITT MASON.
tion, but he that soweth to the spirit shall
which can praise (tod for the answer
of the spirit reap life everlasting. " God
before it comes ____ And I know that Topic for Week ISeffinniug September 97th.
thou hearest me always: For the life of “ Sowing the Seed.” Eccl. 11: ba. 32: 20; John 38. offers us the good seed. The germs of life
eternal are put within our reach. But if we
Dally Reading**.
Jesus was a life of ceaseless prayer,
and of unbroken communion with the 1st Day.— We Reap Whatever We Sow. Gal. 7-10. choose to do so, we can reject them and,
Sow Bountifully.2 Cor. 9: £-8.
Father. He never offered a formal or a
scattering abroad in our hearts and lives the
Reaping with Joy. P*. 126: 6, 6.
heartless petition, and the answers never
Truutlng In God. 1 Tim.
17-18.
germs of spiritual disease and death, we will
failed to come. Why do we offer so
Sow Always. Eccl.
6.
reap the resulting harvest. And so, after
In RlghteouancHH. Hoeea 10: 12, 13.
many unanswered prayers? Because we
do not fulfil the Divine conditions. pi OD has many ways of making known
the
or the H0fr0W of the ingathering
Sometimes our hearts are cherishing
His will to man. Sometimes the truths *n our 0WI1 P°wer*
some sin; or our faith is weak; or we that we should know as to 41 what man is
a fnapnnsibilityis therefore placed
are not in earnest ; or we are not abiding believe concerning God and the duties God ^)€^ore us,— -to sow the tares or the wheat,
in Christ. True prayer is always anrequires of man/’ are taught us by the re- 10 80w 10 Messing or cursing, to sow to God’s
swered, though perhaps not as we ask,
His <*eraal ^pleasure! Let us
for the Saviour’s prayer in the garden vealed Word; sometimes by the witness &0T7
l(,r grace and wisdom to choose
did not remove the cup, but an angel bearing of the Holy Spirit; sometimes by ever
came to Him with a sweet message from the monitions of conscience; sometimes by w*8e^ an(^
see^ n111, Bfowork
the Father .
But bemuse qf the people the voices of nature; and sometimes by the an^» 18 fai^ful followers of the great Huswhich stand by, I said it, that they may secular or spiritual experienceof men them- banyan, to be diligent and steadfast in our
believe that thou hast sent me: His one
selves, which often force us to recognize appointed task until He shall call us to cease
thought is upon His mission as the Messiah, and He wishes for power to raise facts which we will accept as true from no oar labors' and 10 come back 10 our heavenly
the dead that they may have an over- other source. The fact impressed upon us | ho“e wUh rej°lcing, “ bringing our sheaves
whelming evidence that He is “ the sent by the topic is brought to our attention by with us.”
News.
one,” the long expected Deliverer and all these methods. The Scriptures again and
Saviour.
....The First District of the Brooklyn
again assure us that “whatsoever a man sow
On the miracle itself (Verses 43 46),
Christian Endeavor Union held its first meetnotice, first: He cried with a loud voice, eth that shall he also reap"; the Holy Spirit
ing for the season on September 10th, in the
Lazarus, come forth: His voice was convinces us “of sin and of righteousness
loud, so that all the people might hear.
and of judgment”; the hook of nature is Church of Christ, Sterling Place. The ob.
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was the voice of the (Jod-m&n, and
resounded through the realm of the
dead. In brevity and grandeur this
resurrection call was like that in the
morning of creation, “Let there be
light.” Then He addressed Lazarus,
whose body was silent and cold in death,
but he was living, though absent from
the Ixxly. So Jesus called to the daughter of Jairus, and Peter called Dorcas by
name, when he raised her to life. The
answer to the command was immediate, He that was dead came forth: And
he came forth in full strength as if he
had not been weakened before death
by long sickness. But the grave-clothes
were bound about him so that he was
not a perfectly free man. We are not
to understand from the words bound
hand and foot that his feet or hands
were bound together, which would have
made it impossible for him to move,

“^ing was
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filled with vivid illustrationsof the certainty I
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of the sowing and the harvest; while con-
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aillong members

science and experience repeat over and over
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again their admonitions

we

to

beware

of

what

do, lest the results of our action be ruin

and sorrow rather than blessing and
And

so,

whether we are

arouse

it,

here

is

first

we

ill,

President

New

its

encouraging, and gave proof that Brooklyn

must sow.

In nature this need not be. The field of
the slothful may lie with fallow ground and

I

springing weeds

sharply contrast the neg-

I

next &reat gathering of Christian Endeav-

him whose
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lect of its

owner with the

thrift of

fertile

will not be behind

acres with wav-

sown

to

bring forth

life, is the

her

sister city in

prepar-

materially and spiritually, for the

dead in trespasses and sins. Their
religiouslife is fettered by worldly and
sinful habits, so that many who see them
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The Importance of purifyingthe blood CanDot be overestimated,for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize,and enrich
the blood, and Ilood’s Sarsaparillais worthy
your confidence. It Is peculiar in that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite,and tones the digestion,while
it

eradicatesdisease. Give it a trial.
Hood's SarsaparillaIs sold by all druggists.
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Communion

Tables

BpeclAl designs sent on leq eet

be reaped

Bkecuam’b Pills.
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In every instance Interestand Principal has

Dr. A. M. Bilby, Mitchell, Dak., says: ” I have
used It In a number of rases of nervous debility,with
very good results.”

reap. In nature again this analogy does not
always hold true. We may prepare for a

the harvest of life or of death

6%

Bonds

seed

Let us be careful that the grave- other sense it is just as true “ that he that
clothes are all cast away, for a strong,
soweth and he that reapeth shall rejoice tohappy Christian must be separate from
the world, so that all will say, that gether. ” And so we must reap our spiritual
man, that woman is a resurrected per- harvest. If we have sown the good seed of
son, for 1 ‘he was dead, but is alive again. ” the kingdom, then shall this inevitable reapThere is a tradition that Lazarus was ing he gladsome; hut the burden of the ter-J
thirty years old at the thne of his resur- rible harvest that is reaped from the sowing
rection, and lived after that thirty years,
of the seed of sin and carnality, who can
dying again at the age of sixty.
This miracle decided the enemies of bear? Yet whether angels sing with us in

Van Hoctxn’s Cocox-rure, Soluble, Economical.

INVESTORS
.

its harvest of joy or sor-

harvest which we never gather. The toil
never suppose that they have been
of the plow, the labor of the seed-basket may
resurrected to newness of life. They
have no liberty, no assurance, no joy, be ours, who never enjoy the reward of the
no power. They are alive, but it is a fruitage. But not so is it in things spiritual.
weak, flickering life, which can do While in one sense it is indeed true that we
nothing for the glory of God.
often succeed to others’ labors, yet in an

Christ to accomplish at once His death,
for they feared His increasing power

. M4

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

row. Like the “winged word” of which
Lazarus was alive when he walked Homer sang, the spiritual seed once scatout of that sepulchre, but the removal tered abroad passes beyond our recall,
of the habiliments of the grave was whether we follow it with ardent prayer or
necessary before he could have liberty
with vain regrets.
and power as a living man. A great
And so the second truth is brought to our
many Christians are fettered with the
grave-clothes of their former condition mind, that wo must not only sow but also
as

^

^
D
naCK.

For Nat von* Debility

ing

the whole influenceof the

it,

Peddlers and some unscrupulous
grocers will tell you ''thiKis as
good as” or ** the ssroe as Pearh
1 *ne ” IT’S FALSE- Pearline is
never peddled, and If your grocer
sends you something in place of
Pearline, do the honest thing -r/W it back.
JAMES PYLE, New York.

York, Chairman of the Committee of

’92. The attendance and interest were very

good seed covers his

it;
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Send

DeW. Mason, of

one lesson

to

you will never do without
you will never do without
half that you can with it.

District, presided,

were given by the Rev. A.

willing or unwilling

learn that we

nothing that can be washed
can be hurt by it. Pearline
saves work. Use it once and
it;

IN

unvarying laws.
For

dirt

I "

joy.

obey or neglect its unchanging warnings,

—

enthusiasm

in reference to the Con-

whose perusal the South Reformed Church of Brooklyn,
we cannot avoid, and whose influence upon and the Rev. Dr. H. T. McEwen, of the
us for joy or sorrow will be according as we Fourteenth Street Presbyterian Church of

to read

by Pearline. It cleans
it away gently but thoroughly,
easily but safely. Nothing that
needs washing is too good for
•

WE HAVE HAD
*be
and Mr. EdRrd President of the Sterling Place 20 Years’ Experience
INVESTMENTS.
Society, offered prayer. The addresses

crops. But In the realm of the spiritual,
but simply that his limbs were en- he the man careful or careless,he can neither
wrapped in grave-clothes,so tliat he
hasten nor refuse to take part in the work
could not walk easily. The Saviour
commands them to loose him: Here of casting in the seed of thought and act and
again we have an illustration of the motive into the broad fields of his own heart
fact tliat God demands that we do our and life and those of others. Day and night,
part, and that so we are “ co-workers” sleeping or waking, consciously or unconwith Him. It is more than probable sciously, by a word, a deed, a look, or by
that Mary and Martha were the privileged ones to take off, quickly and joyfully, the grave-clothesfrom their
brother.

to
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ROBERTS— SCRIBNER.-— At ComcHe, on Saturday, Sept. 12, l»l, by Rev. P. K. Harman, Peter I.
Roberta and Mrs. Martnda Scribner, all of West

Silver and Plated

Coxaackie.

SNYDER -OSTERHOUDT.-Sept. 18, by Rev. Wm.
0. E. See, at the Reformed Church. Platteklll,N.Y.,
Wesley Ransom Snyder and Sadie Van Keuren Osterboodt
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through.

of radiance and spear tips of

dew.^

Glad

the world in the Holy One’s birth,

Scattered and fled are the phantoms of night;
Christ is the victor and Christ

Nairn
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market.
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It is

A Son

NOISELESS,
made in plain colors and

of God.

TTENRY M. STANLEY tell* that once
T 1 in the heart of dark Africa a native

ARTISTIC,
PRICE,

IN

who

Bloom and bear fruit In the glory of right!
Be of His presencea perfume, a ray,
Child of the morning and heir of the day!
—Lucy Lamm, in Independent.

SANITARY,

MODERATE

tank

a great variety

was dragged before him by some of his followers for stealing a gun. Stanley looked
at the

gun;

it

is filled

is

used—

only when the stove
if it rests

on a

the
is

un-

box or

way, right high, especially

when

first,

lighted, If

little

and that there 4 never was an oil stove
made that did not smell bad.’ I know

«

better. I would almost go so far as to
brown fist. She spoke gently ;
“What was the strange sight, and say that there is no stove made at the

your heart as a flower to the light!

DURABLE,

in a boy's

kitchen!”
Mother smiled. She stroked the

the light!

Cleansingand healing the hurt of your sin.
Who can resist Him, the Saviour, the Son?
Hell flies before Him and heaven is won.

conceded to be the most perfect of

the

is

Open your heart and His love wlllahlnein.

now

plosion if ordinary care

the top of the stove is not entirely
closed, and if it does not stand in a
draft. Do not neglect your stove and
then condemn it. Do not leave it unfilled and untrimmed, and allow it to
mother? I couldn’t help it, really become covered with dust and dirt, and
I couldn’t— an’ she’s down in the then complain that it gives no heat,

In sight;

Is

piercing

Arrows
is

absolutely no danger of ex-,

in the middle of the story: “P’r’aps
you’ll think 'twasn’t so — an’ I don’t
know as I’d b’lieve it myself, only I
saw them with my own eyes— I did,
mother 1 an’ you’ll say yes, won’t you,

as a flower to the light!

splendor

Is

lighted and cold,

then he burst out,

a Flower.

Darkness is passing; the sun

waterproof floor coverings

“There

Mother knew what it meant when stand that is perfectly Ann, so that
Leo asked to have the light turned there Is no danger of overturningit,
out; she sat down on the bed, and and if the best white oil is used.
“Next to explosion the principal
took Leo's hand and said in a tender,
bugbear seems to be a fear that the
encouragingway
stove may smoke. This cannot take
“Tell mother all about it.”
Leo lay very still for some minutes; place if the wicks are not turned too

Lo, the new heavens! and lo, the new earth!

all

sene stove.

:

'

IN MEMORI AM.— Monuments executed from special designs. Set in any part of the United States.
J. A R. Lamb, 50 Carmine St, New York.

Morning with

is

cannot be done equally well on a kero-

Leo was a very lion to face outside
foes. He was not so brave when face
to face with the little Knight of Right
within him. This was what his mother
called his conscience — the little Knight

congregationat its organisation in 1831. It was one
of the great trials of ner
and once s
disbanded.
owhood she ---------- leaves a son and two daughters,one of them the
wife of Rev. Dr. Corwin of New Brunswick, to

SILVERSMITHS

The

in

MMrr1Svl,p^and0ber^usband, Nicholas N. Kipp, of Right.
were among the original members of the Geneva

PEN your heart

Broadway and 19th

we have had cooked in this way. Toastthe Dark.
“T EO was in bed. He had said “Now ing, boiling, frying, stewing, can all be
JLj I lay me;” then he had asked his done perfectly; indeed, I know of nothing that can be done on a range that
mother to turn down the light.

Told

clearly belonged to his expedi-

is

4

present day that,

sheT ”

“Well, it was this way. We boys
were coming home from skating, just
dark, an’ a cat scatted across the road,
an’ all the fellows snow-bailed her — I
did, too, mother— an’ she tried to
squirm through a picket fence an’ got
caught an’ couldn’t get through, or
back either, an’ all the boys yelled—
and that very minute the East Enders
fired on us from over the wall, an’ we
had a reg’lar fight, an’ drove ’em all
the way back, just like the minute men

of, will
If

if

properly taken care

produce any odor whatever.

the perforated plates and the burn-

ers are kept clean— being occasionally

washed

in

hot

suds —

and

the wicks are

trimmed regularly, there will be no
odor.
“ There are plain directions with each
stove; if these are carefully followed
there can be no trouble. Let
treat all housekeepers

me

who have

en-

toiled

over hot kitchen ranges to firmly rewas frightof artistic designs.
solve to try ‘ keeping house with keroened at the mention of Stanley's name, and
sene.’ I am positive that they will join
In any length up to 25 yds. In 2 could hardly find his voice or say a word that time at Lexington.
“Then it was dark, an’ I came home me in saying, 4 Blessed be the name of
and 4 yard widths. Especially com- only, ** I am a son of God; I would not steal!”
the man who invented oil stoves.’ ”
mended for use in Kitchens, Halls, This he repeated again and again. It was from the corner alone. An’ along In
tion. The poor man who had

Bath-rooms, Public Libraries, Hospitals,

and places

he could say.

all

of like character.

Samples and prices on application.

Stanley was interested, and

him that

18th

Broaliai,

A 10th

Street*,

Kei Yotl

dawned on

man was probably one

the

of

and he accordingly gave
gun, and allowed him to go, while

in that region,

him

SLOME

this

it

converts of some of the missionaries laboring

¥. & l

it

the

they pursued their way.

At the next station where they stopped
they found the gun waiting for them. It
appeared that the gun had probably been
lost. This man had found it, and when he

was set free he

it to

the

missionary for instructions, and by his

di-

rection it

was

at

sent

once went with

where Stanley would get

it.

DRESS GOODS.

But what a light
darkened son

must have touched

of Africa, who,

that

though brought

On Monday next we shall place on up in all vileness and theft and sin, had
sale 900 pieces Dress Goods of foreign
come to realize the glorious dignity of a Dimanufacture: Rough Camel's Hair
Tweeds, Homespuns and Cheviots, in vine paternity, and say, 1 am a son of God;
<4

the irregular checks and knotted effects

would

not steal.”—

TAe Christian.

so greatly in favor.

New

tones

in

the

Clean Money.

uncommon Chevron

~T REMEMBER hearing years ago of an
J- old merchant who, on his death-bed, diHandsome Diagonals, Whip Cords vided the results pf long years of labor,
and Bedfords in Red-ash, Gray-ash,
some hundreds of pounds in all, amongst
Tan-bark, and other late shades from
his sons. “It’s little enough, my boys,”
Paris color-card.

and Billow weavings.

were his last words, “ but there

English Pilot Serge
navy, fast dye.

in five

shades of

trimmings.

Visitors from other cities are invited
to inspect this fine collection of Dress

Goods now shown

shilling in the whole of It.” His ideal had

that kit’s face

in its

completeness.

hands. —

Thomas Hughes,

SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.
The little yellow label on the wrapper of your
1 NTELLiuEJiCER informs you to what time your
subscriptionis paid. If you are tc u rears
please send us the amount due.

in

the dark,

in

the

air

Farm and Garden.
The World** Food Supply.

;

and’ lots of other kitten faces— the
An exhaustive study of the world’s
dark was full of them, an’ all the eyes food supply in the forthcoming number
looked at me, so beggin’ like! I was of the American Agriculturistemphasizes facts of grave importance to both
so sorry — an’ — a little bit afraid, too
America and Europe. It declares that
an’ I just started an’ ran.”
“Did you leave the kitten faces be- the half has not been told about the
hind when you ran home?” asked European shortage in breadstuffs,which
not even a bountiful crop this year
mother.
“ I didn’t run home.
— I ran back would have relieved. Continental powthe road to where we snow balled the ers, especially Russia, suppress the facts
kit; an’ there she was, stuck fast in as far as possible. In many Russian
the fence, an’ mewin’ just awful— an’ I provinces the scarcity of food became
got her out an’ brought her home,— an’ pronounced as far back as February
—an’ --she’s down in the kitchen now.” last. In the Konstantinovka district
The little brown fingers squirmed many families have not cooked a meal
around mother’s as he went on doubt- since Easter, but subsist on bread,
fully: “And you will say yes, won’t soaked rye, grain, etc., bestowed In
you, mother? I couldn’t help it— I charity. The prohibition of rye exreally couldn’t, mother; an’ we’ve only ports is followed by a ukase forbidding
three other kits, you know— only three, the shipment of bran and other cereal
cattle foods. The astounding shortage
mother!”
Mother lifted the little brown fist and in Russia’s yield of rye, announced a
kissed it. “We will taka care of her month ago by the Ministry of Finance,
somehow,” she said. — Christian 0b- proves even greater than the most extravagant estimates, and effectually observer.

—

I

literatesail possibilityof Russia export-

not been to make money, but to keep clean

A special importation of Paris Dress
Patterns, showing novel arrangements
of

isn't a dirty

the pine woods— this is true, mother,
’tis, I saw it with my own eyes— I saw

Oil Stoves.

A CONTRIBUTOR to
XA-

Good Housekeepingy after using oil stoves

only, for three years, writes:

“Any woman who has
preserves with an oil stove

ever

made

would never

do them again over a range, with the
chance of having the fire get low just
CLUB- RATES FOR 1891.
as the jelly or jam reached the critical for effect, to convey the impression that
Thb following special terms are offered to
present subscribers renewing their own sub- point. With a kerosene stove the heat military stores are abundant. Such
scriptions and sending us new ordera:
can be kept at almost exactly the same reserves are of small importance. InOne old and one new aaboerlpUon, $4.50
temperature for hours, so for roasting deed, the danger of famine is destined
One old and two new subscriptions. 8.00
three
8.25
meats and baking bread it has no equal
to spare Europe the horrors of war for
10.90
if desired the heat can be regulated for fully a twelvemonth hence.
We will furnish the iRTXLLionicn in clubs the oven either with a damper or by
of 5 or more subscriptions at the low rate of 82
•‘Da. J. A. Dkani A Co.. Catskill, N. Y.: I hare
the position of the oven on the top of
a year to each subscriber.
found In Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills a remarkable
the stove. For broiling there is an
A representative is desired in each of our iron gridiron which fits on the top of remedy for Dyspepsia. Speaking from an experience
of four months in their use, 1 have found them to
Reformed Churches to attend to extending
the circulationof the iMTiLLyrncn among the stove, and is so made that it re- meet in my own case all that I dared to hope for in
»tbe way of relief. I most heartily recommend them
the families in their church For terms adtains all the gravy from the meat,
—
to any sufferer from Bilious Dyspepsia.
which
is
usually
lost.
I
am
sure
no
E. Yak 8lt«,
THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
Pastor
Reformed
Church,
OatakiU, N. Y."
one ever ate more delicious steaks than
4 Warren ft, New York.

The Christian Intelligencer.

James McCreery & Co
BROADWAY AND 11TH
NEW YORK.

8T.,

Wood, Marble, Ophite
or Stone, limple or elab-

orate. Send for Illustrated Hand-Book.
J.

& R. LAMB,
Cxwmm 8tw«it,
mvr york.

wheat crops. That
Eastern Germany is in practically the
same plight admits of no doubt. The
European reserves that have heretofore eked out insufficient harvests are
everywhere exhausted. The parade
made by Russia of the existence of such
stores in the Baltic provinces is done

ing any of her scant

*•
- four

”
*•

dress,

;

Accepting the largest estimates of third of our butter and cheeie is the
production, both at home and abroad, product of co-op e atlve fa •tor es.—
and even assuming that the l nited Neu' York Hun.
States and Canada can export 225,000,The Harvest Time,
000 bushels, the A merlmn AyriculturM
still finds

a

r

deficit in

10

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

Skitkiihkr 28, 1891

the

food supply of at least

200, 000,

bushels of wheat and rye, with a

'ms is the gathering time of the yea-,
And merry slntflnv of harvest home.

|

‘

world’s

000

And the

hIkiis of plenty

days

Kre the

possi-

Time

being twice as
great. Added to this is the almost
bility of the shortage

This

and

that are dark

ritrht good cheer,

and dreary come.

are the days of tranquil air.

l»

the time of an answered prayer.

Wa« ever such (fold a* the golden grain.
Heaped in the Held* for the need* of man?
Warmed hy the sunshine, waters! by rain.

total failure of the potato crop in Ire-

seven years’ experiments point clearly
to the latter part of September or first
of October as the most favorable season for sowing wheat on this farm.
Choss Dhillixo.— A single experiment made this year fails to show any
advantage in cross drilling over sowing
the same quantity of seed in the ordinary manner.
Mixing Bred.— No larger crop has
been produced this year from mixed
seed of two varieties than from pure
seed of the same varieties sown sepa

PAINLESS, -FFFEOTUAL.
FOR ALL

;

5

BILIOUS! NERVOUS

i

DISORDERS,

\

[

u Sick Headache,

:

Weak Stomach,

;

$

,

Such

and a serious curtailment in the
It pays for all care as it only can.
; Impaired Digestion, ;
yield of potatoes on the Continent.
It has done Its part, and Its life It yields
rately.
Even with the utmost economy of dis- To the harvest song of the clean swept fields.
Constipation,
*
The land upon which these experitribution and an unheard of consumpDisordered Liver, etc.:
Meadows and orchards, and rlcheoro-lamls
ments were made lies in the valley of
1 Of all druggists. Price 2S cents a box. ^
tion of American maize, grave distress
Are wealthy with fruitage of all the >«*Hr;
New York Depot. ^ Canal St.
JU »
the Olcntangy, one of the largest
And the world seems lifting Its thankful hands
is before the masses of Europe.
the needed blessings that aye an* near:
branches of the Scioto. The soil is a
The American Agriculturistsays TheForyear
is glad when It gains Its prime,
yellow loam, part first and part second
the enormous exports of wheat and And hearts are merry at harvest time.
bottom. It is either naturally underflour from the United States in August Whoever is thankful let him come,
drained with gravel or artificially
Mutual Insurance Co.
proves that Europe regards the situa
With willing hands and a loyal heart,
drained
with
tiles,
and
iti
average
Nkw York office, 51 W all street.
tian as worse than it has yet been And help In another harvest home,
ORGANIZED 1842.
Where the Master calls him to do bis part;
yield of wheat for thirteen years has
painted. Otherwise, why should she For He points to the whitened Helds again.
Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
been over twenty-six bushels per acre,
buy in a single month close upon the And the harvests He loves an* the souls of men.
Risks,
on
an annual acreage of about thirty
And will issue Policiesmaking loss payable in
Maria ni\f t'anihuilumi.
harvest nearly half as much wheat as
England.
acres.
she took from the United States during
vlMstfs for the Securttu
rn"n
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
Valuable Pamphlet*.
the entire first eight months of the
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
Thk Agricultural Experiment Station Notices and Acknowledgments, and
year following one of our largest wheat
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which an*
of
Cornell
Fniversity
has
just
issued
crops and a period of bed-rock prices
The Hmlson HI ver Midst fr-i AowclaUon will hold Issued bearing Interest in accordance with its Chartheir 27th annual nit rt !»*• n Jg, Reformed Umirh
J. D. Jones, President.
Indeed, August wheat exports were Bulletin 21), treating of (1 1 Cream Rais- of FtshklU-on-HuiLmnc.
Sept. JA 1st , at
W. H. H. Moore, Vice-President.
:| p.ii. Order of Kx 2rc
3.5111p.m. I uper
A. A. Raven, 2d Vice-Pres't.
almost treble those of the same month ing by Dilution; (2) The Effect of a by the Rev. Edward J. VJid' subject:“The Canons
H. Chapman, Secn*tary.
last year and over four times as much Delay in Setting on the Efficiency of of Dort.” Mondav, V/m c.m. Sermon by the Rev.
George <’. Yelslev. IAI>. Tuesday, II A.M. l,n*llinlas the average exports at this season of (’reaming; (3) Application of Dr. Dab- narv Kxeieisea. Election of offleers. Tuesday, tt..W
a.m‘. l’a|M*r by the Rev. J. Howard Van Doom. Suhlate years. For the first time in years cock’s Centrifugal Method, to the J«*ct: Corporallty the End of the Ways of God.
Members will please to Is* prepared for the collection
INSURANCE
wheat bran and middlings art* being Analysis of Milk, Skim-Milk. Butter- of
annual dues. If you punawe to attend, please to
OF NEW YORK.
milk
and
Butter;
(4)
The
Relation
of
notify
the
Rev.
Charles
W.
Fritts.
D.D..
Flshklll-onexported to Europe thus early in the
OFF 1C K, NO. 11» HROADWAY.
Hudaon, N.
Edwakd J. Ri sk, Sec.
season. The Agriculturist accepts these Fibrin to the Effectual Creaming of
Seventy-fifthSemi-Annual Statement,
THE call of the Lafayette Reformed Church, Jersey
circumstances as the strongest possible Milk. Each treatise is accompanied City, to the Rev. T. J. Kommers was approved by Showing the Condition of the Company on the first
day of January, 1891.
reason for believing that prices of wheat with instructive tables. On the effect Clussls last Thursday, and arrangements were made
for his luslallution,to tase place on the ’Jhth of Separe to-day unnaturally low. It looks of dilution on cream raising, the con- temlier ut 7.4/1 p.m.. when Dr. Brett will preach the CASH CAPITAL ....................... $3,000,1*0 Ut
sermon: the Rev. W. W. Knox will deliver thtf charge Reserve Premium Fund ................3,709,31200
for a sharp advance in all cereals as clusion reached in September, 1890, to the pastor, and Dr. Win. R. Duryee the charge to Un|»aid Lisscs and Taxes ..............842,579 (O
the people. The President of Classts,the Rev. Mr. Sinking Fund —
....................44,706 27
soon as the demand realizes the limited which was contrary to the general l>e- Grant, will preside and read the form.
Net surplus ...........................
1,494,595 22"
extent of the world’s actual supply. lief, is confirmed. The summing up is:
THE CLASSIS OF BERGEN will meet Stated fall
ToUl Assets ....................... $9,091,19958
Although noted for its conservatism, “In all the trials we have made in di- session in the Reformed Church of New Durham,
N. J., on Tuesday, October 18. at 10 a.m. Classical
SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
the Agriculturistrenews its judgment luting milk we have never received any dues are to be paid. Tbe Sacrament of the Lord's
Cash In Bankf ..........................
$*4l3,4r«i82
will be administered, and devotional services
that every bushel of high-grade wheat advantage whatever from the water Supper
Bonds and Mortgages, U‘lng first lien
held In the afternoon. J. F. HARRIS, H. C.
on Real Estate ...................... 666,15000
is to-day worth fully one dollar on-the added, in fact, in all the eases but one
United States Stocks (market value). .. 2.273,450 00
A SPECIAL session of the Classis of Bergen will be
and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
the addition of water, either hot or held In the Bvnod's Rooms. 20 Reade street. New Bank
farm where it grew.
(market value) .......................124,450 00

land,

!

ATLANTIC

of

.
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.

HOME

"

COMPANY

V.

.

ill

•

.

One of the marked features of the

cold, has

been

.
.
......
2

York, on Monilay, Sept. 28. at 1 a.m. By request of
the
J- F. Harris, s. c.

President:

a distinct disadvantage.”

1

State and City Bonds (market value).
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand.
Interest due on 1st January,1891
Premiums uncollected and In hands of
Agents .............
.

.

prosperity that

can

is

agriculture,

already upon Ameri

There

is

also an interesting report on

cows.

noted by the Agricul- the effect of mixing the milk from

turist, is the extent to

which farmers

eral

are planning to unite in co-operative
buying and selling. The tendency is
already away from the effervesence
which has thus far been characteristic
of the farmers’ movement, and more in

the CLASSIS OF DAKOTA

will meet in regular

fail sesslou at Westfield,N. Dak.. Oct. 20, at 7.30 P.M.
J. A. DK SPKI.nKR. S. C.

sev-

Also Bulletin 30, containing Some *e*lon In the ('bmvh of Hm-bester on Tuesday, Oct.
Prpliniinnrv Studies of the Influence of
ut 10*8U A-M- The sacrament of the lord1* Supper
l reiiniinar\ . umu. oi tot innucmt i Win k* Hdintnistered.
classical dues are to-be
to-be paid
paid
Classical
Wm. W. SCIIOMP 8. C.
the Electric Arc Lamp upon Greenhouse at Oils session.

paper

THE CLASSES OF

conclusion so far is that

In a quiet way much more has been
accomplished in this direction than is

times

known

injurious.

certain

and other times when

co-operators have been too busy attend-

Sowing

XV

fall

beat.

Experiments in various methods of
of the West are likely to revolutionize seeding wheat have been conducted for
present methods of marketing livestock, a series of years at the Ohio Ex perias through an effective cooperative merit Station, with the following recorporation they last year marketed 10,- suits:
and a half million dollars, netting 50
per cent rebate on the commissions
usually exacted by stock exchange
brokers, after paying 50 per cent interest on the capital employed. There

Dkpth

to

Sow Whkat.—

this

i

j

In the aver-

age of four years’ experiment, wheat
covered one inch or less has produced
at the rate of thirty-fourbushels per
acre; that covered two inches has produced thirty-five bushels, and that cov-

controlling, the business of whole
ties,

coun-

and returning 5 to 17 per cent div-

idend or rebate to purchasers, after
paying
ers’

fair interest

on capital.

exchanges market thousands

Farmof

cars

of produce for hundreds of thousands
of dollars, securing better transportation, lower freights, better markets, and

more prompt returns,
saving

in

missions, in one instance

at that

$30,000 a year

and

in

another case

fur-

time.

THE CLASSIS OF ULSTER

exchange that does a business
- of $250, (KM) annually. Two-thirds of
California’s fruit shipments and much
of New Jersey’s fruit and truck are
handled in this way, wh;le over o:.e

*

tric

a. Collier, 8. C.

Pom,

Van
will

meet in

Woman's Hoard

their

we can say as to

staled

the story it will

of Foreign Missions.

its

own

quality,

Drilling.

_

He has
it

next

,

Time for Sowing.— The

results

of

'

djuggfcts.

to the

Y

it,

or will get it.

it.

Try

Monday.
imitation

Soaps in which electricity plays no part. Dobbins’
Electric

for

\tc want a lew good agent* to
canvass lor new subscribers to
tbe Intel! igencer. Address

whole body. Be sure to get Hood’s

Sarsaparilla,which is peculiar to itself. Sold hy all

one

Dobbins' Electric, see that our name
wrapper, and if any other is sent
you by your grocer, when you order ours,—
und it bark to him.
I. L. Cragin & Co.,
Philadelphia Pa
Ask

Mrs. Peter Donald, Tn»a«un r,
30 West 4ttth st., New York city.

and vigor

it

is on every

offlee order.

j

you will give

if

is the original one, all .Magnetics, Electrics,
and Electro-Magics are fraudulent imitations.

__________ $40154

|

perfect purity and

There are many

N* B*

Please remit by check, if possible, made payable to
the treasurer, or by registered letter, but not by post-

—

tell, itself, of

trial. Ask your grocer for

sown

.

its merits,

pales into nothingness, before

years the produce That tired feeling Is entirely overcome by Hood's
from broadcast, seed is considerably I Sarsaparilla,tfhich creates an appetite, rouses the
smaller than from the same quantity ' liver, cures headache, and gives renewed htrength

drilled.

is legion,) save

soap do the work. .All that

FROM AUGUST )l)Tlt TO SEPT. H>TII.

Broadcast wheat has this year yielded

Of seed

name

9.0.

In

Broadcasting vs.

five

it

Those
each week, (and

clothes and strength, and let

More

the average of

Soap, first made in 1869

who use

Aux., Broadway, Paterson, N.J ...............618 78
Don as Society. Orange City, Iowa ............. 25 00
Aux., Churrhvllle, Pa ....................
8 68
to sow deeper than three inches.
Aux., Hlllsbtro, N.J ........................... 8 Ul)
Drilling. —
the Aux., Raritan, 111 ..............................W 00
Summer offering, Mrs. U. N. Cobb ............. 5 00
average of six years, wheat sown with Aux., Griggstown, N.J ........................ 15 44
the roller-press drill has yielded about Mr. Peter Cortelyou ........................... 52 U0
Aux., Overiael, Mich .......................... 17 07
Aux., Glbbevttle, Wis .......................... 40 U0
eight per cent
than that
! Aux.. High FR118.N.Y.4........ ...... ........ 84 15
with the ordinary drill.
or less Aux., Long Branch, N.J ....................... 10 U)
Aux., 1st Ghent, N.V .......................... 25 00
increase has followed the roller-pressin j Aux., Zeeland, Mich ...........................40 00
Miss Alice Doekstader .........................80 U)
almost every season, but a single trial Aux.,
Ebenezer, Holland, Mich ................ 5 40

more

Article that has out-

is just that article.

periments, it does not seem advisable

Roller Pkkss

u

have merit. Dobbins’ Elec-

fall session In the Reformed Church of Klatbush on
the first Tuesday in October, 6th lust., at 11 a.m.
B. C. Lippi niott. S. C.

nishing all the capital required for a about the same as that drilled; hut in
farmers’

D. K.

t

and more each year, must

THE fall session of the Classis of Schohariewill lie
held ut Brea abeen, N. V., Tuesday, Oct. ttth, at 11
a.m. Classical dues are to is* paid by iho churches

has given results unfavorable to the
com- use of the common roller after seeding.

amounting to

Edward

GREENE,

and imitation, and sells more

regular fall session of the Classts of Rochester will In* held In the Reformed Church of Farmer
Village, N. V., on Tuesday,Oct. «, at 2.30 p.m. Delegates will come prep ared t > p ay the Classical assessments for the |Mi.st half-year. A. Vknxkm A, S. C.

at an actual net

the usual selling agents'

meeting.

T. B.

lived 22 years of competition

will meet in stated
Church of Lebanon, on

THE

are old established co-operative stores ered three inches thirty-four bushels.
doing trade to the amount of from $50,- Judging from a smaller number of ex000 to $300,000 a year, regulating, if not

session In the Reformed

THE CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER will meet in regular session In tbe Nassau Church on Tuesday, Oct.
nth, at 1U.30 a.m. Classicaldues are t • b* paid at

their success. Indeed, cattle growers

two

Any

the second Tuesday, the 13th of October, at 10.31)
a.m. The Lord's Supper will tike the plait* of tie
sermon. Classical dues to be paid, for expends of
delegates to General Synod and for Minutes.
John F. Mksick, 8. C.

it is

business to advertise

000 car loads of live stock for over

HEALD. Fieridtnt,
E. G. SNOW. JP„

SrirefarU*.
H. J. FERRIS. A. M. BURTI8, AivuUmt Su n

THE CLASSES OF RARITAN

in the life of a plant electric light

is helpful,

to the public since the successful

intelligently il-

at

(Cl

tide ntr.

NEWARK

on a substantial and business like

own

P. A.

WASHBURN.
Vicc-Pn
W.
BIGELOW,

J. H.

L.

Plant**. This

574,88371

............................
1,375,064

Total .............................. $9.1 Wl, 192 58

l;*,

the direction of practical co-operation

ing to their

Estate

503,1(1) (i»
43,986 94

,

will meet In regular
h sslon on Taenia: , Oct. 13, at HI a.m., in the Gerlustrated. ’Flu* subject is an interest- man Church of Plainfield. Conslstnrial Minutes will
presentedfor examination.Train leaves Broad
ing one. rising in importance. The be
8t., Newark, at 8.55 a.m. HKNRY YKHSLAUE, 8. C.

basis.

Real

527,707
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r
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Report
We

^
rJbtriof*).

an inimeinte stock of

are offering

most approved varieties of Carpet*

tlie

CmnA

and Floor Covering**of every descrip-

C& e,

tion at very

“Cartwright & Warner’s'

MODERATE

PRICES.

lutermediute profits are saved by
purchasing direct from the

ABSOLUTELY PURE

MANVFAi

FOR
LadirN, (iciKlcincnand Children.

Tl liKHS.

Weights of

All

All

Wool, White, Gray,

and Natural Color,

John & James Dobson, uerii aii Sill Diisnear.
School Outfits
RKTA1L WAUEUOOMH,
Plain and Ribbed BALHRIGGAN HOSfor Boys Sl Girls.
40 and 42 West 14th

Strangers

St.

i

in the City are cordially invited

BEST&CO R

John Van

to loo'c through our Stores.

^

We

are making attractive
exhibitions o( choice goods,
and even those who have no
thought of buying
visit full

&

Col. C. J.

ft,

7 ay /or,

MRS.

For

8. J. LIKE.

inent of the newedt dhaded of PLAIN and
RlllllEII SILK HONE for Ladled and Children.

B.S., A.M., Cornwall, N.Y.

fitting

out ffrr school is one of the
most valuable features of our Estab-

Choice Sacred Solo*

lishment.

Choice Sacred Solo* for Low Voice*

Our new stock of inexpensive but
stylish, well made and perfect fitting

Choice Sacred Duet*

garments for boys and girls is ready.
An examination of these goods will
show that it adds nothing to the cost
to have them clothed correctly and

4*)

for Fall
Mall
fra

showing our

flu*- norelties

amt Winter.

Raw.

Two
of

and
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Itongs,

Plano CTa*NicH. Void. I and 4
Two large volumes,full music size, containing
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pieces respectively, only the U»t com-

an; represented.

Young People'* Cla**ic*. Yol*. I and

special Nltentiotir-samplo and Ulus
’.Ionsof latest styles furnlsb«*dupon NppUcatlon

Term opens September 23d, 1891.
>loau Prizes lor the best (Classical) Eutrance Examinations;
1st $400 |$100 Cash;) 2d
$3«>0 ($50 Cush.)
Through Classical Course.

Oliver Ditson ('ompany,

Elective

Course in History, Philoso-

phy, Greek,

in,

git

I

German. French,

Mathematics, Astronomy, Chemistry,
Physics, Biology, and English Litera
ture. in Junior and Senior years.

The

BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

J.

‘i

(loth tiilt $2.

West 23d St.

RUTGERS COLLEGE,
Fall examinations for admission September 22d, 1891.

31 beautifulduet* by standard author**.

Song

<5t

EDUCATIONAL.

New Brunswick, N.

Each volume contain* aNhii 50 pieces of easy but
effectivemusle.
Ann rolume, iurntpaid. in payer, $1; fumnls $1.25;

onler*

60-62

songs for Contralto, Baritone and

91^

1

New York.

3M songs for Soprano. Mezzo, Soprano and Tenor.

tastefully.
We are also

$<WiAvaij[ c7j

size, heavy paper, engraved plates. Very comprehensive. W pieces
for piano or organ.

>

children

RI GS.

WRIGHT,

Sabbath Day Munir
A superb book, full sheet

The fach^ieh vve offer for

York.

ORIENTAL

New York.

Rye,

addreas

MUSIC

will find a

Up-tows Stork, Broadway & 20fch St
Down-town Stork. Grand & Chryttie SU.
New

partirulare

for Ladled, Gentlenien, and Children,
fant Color. Full Rdnort-

]\^KW YORK MILITARY ACADEMY.

o! interest.

Lord

Gaatek, Manager.

YE SEMINARY,

IKRY

HLACK, warranted

Scientific Department
is Tint

0. H. Dllsos Co., SB7 Broadway, N. Y.
.1. E. Ditson iC Co., 1228 Chestnut St., Phlla.

New

Jersey State College.

50 Free

Scholarships.

Five Full Courses:
A course

1.

all styles, moderate prices.
TO RENT, INSTALMENTS, AND KXCHANQEIX

5th Ave.f cor. 16th
LOOK him THIS WINDOW.

LAKOEST EXCU’SIVE RUG IMPORTING
HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.
035

BROADWAY, CORNER

22d

New York.
hr»rd. S»r«*fttlwh«o all reuMNdUaf*!!.
Soldr nr
aidy by F.Hmoui, MS ll’w^jr(h.Y. Wrttafor bookoffruodaT

collection < f entirely new Anthems adapted to
the want* of .ill denominationa,as Service*. Openlug Piece*, CollectionPieces etc. Available for

Quartet or Chorus Choirs. The thousands of
choirs that have used Mr. Danks* church music
know that hlf choir selections are Melodious,De-

Greatest offer. Now’s your time
to get order* for our ceiebrated

votional, Practical, and within the easv range of
35 cenU postpaid.

the voice. Price,

- PUBLISHED BY The JOHN CHURCH CO.. Clncinniti,0.

B»»t A a... Mssle C*.,
Wc W.bssh Are.,
., Chicago.
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THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA
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SI and S3

CO.,

Veaey 8L, New York
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New and

apparatus in each de-

dress,

1KV1NGS. UPSON, A.M.,

<

MILLION

BOVININE
C. W.

Founded

81

L. V*

application.

Chamber*

3d Door W>*t or City Hall Pare. Niw

8t.

being le-“ bulky. Also in eases of
its effects are equally

<fcc.,

and

is

better borne by the stomach,

Pneumonia

Diphtheria,

well marked; it hastens convalescence,and

enables the patient to better resist the disease.
noticeable to the pa-

and relatives.”

a,»^

BOVININE

The improvement

is simply the vital principles of concentrated-beef, -a highly-eondcnsodraw foo<F
extract, palatable to the most delicate taste

SALAD DRESSING
___

16:13 under control of the Collegiate
Church. IU*»rgantz»*<l lsS7.

Dutch

28.

Mygatt, A.M.t Head Master,

WEST SEVENTY-FOURTH
NEW YORK CITY.

ST.,

Preparatory Sobol,
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER
OIL
For the

AND LIME.

of t’onswn.ttbni. Cough*, f'ohb,
jtiUhma, PiteumOnPr, Inlfurnza,fironrhiti*. Ihh Utu, Jro tinu DUmvh*
and ScrofiUou* Humor*.
t'ure

Invalid* need no longer dread to take that great
specific for Consumption, Asthma and threatening
Coughs, -Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. As prepared by
Dr. WiLBOR, it is robbed of the nauseatingtaste, and
also embodies a preparation of the Phosphates, giving
nature the very article required to aid the healing
qualitiesof the Oil, and to recreate where disease has
destroyed. It also forms a remarkable tonic, and will
cause weak and debilitated persons to become strong
and robust. It should be kept In every family for Instant use on the first appearance of Coughs or Irritation of the Lungs. Manufactured only by A. B. WiLbor. Chemist, Boston. Bold by all druggists.

USE “OURKEE’S

StM.

RUTGERS COLLEGE

You

Indianapolis, writef, “I haye ns€d BOVININE in seve'-e
cases of Typhoid Fovor, an<i have observed that it sustains the patient's
strength better than broths, beef tea,

D., Pres-

Preparationfor all colleges for men and women.

242

Leggat Bros.,

Sup’t City Dispensary,

Gran

KKOPKNS SKPTKMBKK

Librariessuppliedcheaper than at any bookftora

Mammoth Catalog ue'furniahedupon

LE

1\ Ph D..
ident.

Classicaland Business Course®. Primary Department.

UbrarlM and bool* bought.

CONDENSED FOOD

COMBS,

CoLeniaie

ON HAND.

in the World.

A

Registrar,

Rutgers College.

EROS.
BOOKS, RARE,

ti nt

full

partment.
For catalogues or any. information, ad-

E. iWh St., New Yoel

OUR OUB ACUiRINT

A

in Agriculture.

AUSTIN SCOT

LEGS

and

Six Weeks’ Winter lecture Course

The J.ka ('hatch C<

CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN THE WORLD.

where

A

mechanics.
course in chemistry.

receipt of t2.

DEAF

^R.

course in civil engineering

A

T* as, Cofleet, and Baking
Powder, and *eeurv a beauM* ’ fat Gold Band or Mou Koae China
Tea Set, Dinner Bet, Gold Band
Mi m Hoae Toilet Bet, Watch, Braas Lamp. Castor, or
Wibater a Dictionary.81-2 lb«. Fine Tea by Mall on

ST.,

A

A course in electricity.
A course in biology,

For Choirs I- Just Issued!

N.Y,

GOOD NEWS
TO LADIES.

Money saved by buying direct from the

VAN GAASBEEK & ARKELL,

St.,

in agriculture.

______

New Brunswick,N. J. Tounl*.

17»vi, Classical,

scientific,and busln*ass•ourses.
E. R.

PAYSON, A.

M.. Hoi l Mailer.

UNIVERSITY

The Thir-

LAWSCHOOL

ty -

Third

tear be-

gins Octol, 1HU1. i onfar* LL B.; a >- doi new graduate
coui>es,)LL.M. For < a talQlies, showing r» •organized
faculty,addrees
PROF. I. F.
EquitableBuilding, 120 Broadway, New York.
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THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
Madison Are., (nearbith St.%) New York.
Rkv. Henry B. Chapin, D.D., Principal.
Kuglisb and Classical Day School for Boys, with
Primary Class. Gymnasium. The 72d school year
721

begina Monday, Sept. 23. Circulars on application.

QEYMUlR SMITH

O

INSTITUTE, Pine

Healthfu , homelike,
Rev. A.

select,

Plains,

N.Y.

thorough.

MATTICE,

3

A.M., Principal.

